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Presidential prospects unveile~
Colorado president named UI research official picked
despite past controversy as candidate for top post
Shawn Cole
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Although Judith Albino was asked by both
the governor and faculty members to resign
from her position as president of the University of Colorado, The Daily Iowan has
learned the UI is courting her as a potential
president.
Albino is one of about six final candidates
being interviewed to replace Hunter Rawlings III, who left the UI to become president
of Cornell University in Ithaca, N.Y., on July

1.

WHAT A WAY TO START:
The Michigan Wolverines pulled
off their biggest fourth quarter
comeback ever against the Virginia Cavaliers during the first college football game of the season.

Sarah Lueck
The Daily Iowan

Judith Albino

The Daily Iowan

CURRENT JOB: Presidert
01 the Uni\.mity 01 Colorado.
AGE: 50
EDUCATION: Bachelor's
degree in journalism and
a doctorate in psychology
from the University of
Texas at Austin.
JOB HISTORY: Joined the
faculty of the State University o( New Yor\c In 1972 to ill.<Lo...........lal:;L........
teach behavioral topics at
the school of dental medicine. Appointed assistant
prOllOSl in 1984. Named interim dean of the school
of architecture and planning in 1987. Named dean
01 the graduate school at Buffalo in 1989. Appoint·
ed vice ptesldent for academic affairs and research
at Colorado in 1990 and served in that role until
her selection as president in 1991 .
FAMILY: Married to Sal Albino for 23 years. Two
sons, ages 19 and 1 7.

Reached at a fund-raising event in Pueblo,
Colo., Albino said Saturday she has "had
conversations with Iowa" but would not comment to the press because she would like to
"talk with the people at Iowa and confirm
some things."
Now serving the last year of a five-year,
not-renewed appointment at Colorado, Albino was asked by faculty members and Gov.
Roy Romer to resign. In a poll taken by the
faculty assembly, Albino was given a D-, D+ Photo by 00.. KrutllRod<y Mountain News
Dl/ME
and D by college administrators over her
first three years, and was accused but · candidate. However, other sources close to
cleared of violating state election laws.
the search have confirmed Albino as a candiSteve Collins, chairman of the Presiden- date.
tial Search and Screen Advisory Committee,
One of Albino's first aettons at CU was to
would neither confirm nor deny Albino as a
See ALBINO, Page lOA

David Skorton

David Skorton , Ul vice president for
research , will be announced as an internal
candidate for UI president today by the UI
Presidential Search and Screen Advisory
Committee, The Daily Iowan has learned.
After interim President Peter Nathan
announced he would not be a candidate for
president, there was speculation no internal
candidates would be included in the search.
However, Jon Gregory Kuhl, professor of
electrical and computer engineering, said
Skorton is a logical choice.
"I'm not surprised he is a candidate - I
would have been surprised if he wasn't a
candidate. I think he's an outstanding VP
for research; he said.
Kuhl also said Skorton's research and
administrative capacities add to his qualifications.
"He is a great guy. He's obviously a terrific
researcher, and in his time as an administrator, he has gained and maintained the
respect of people across the campus/ he
said. "He's universally regarded as an extraordinary researcher.·
Like two other candidates for the position,
Skorton has experience in the health sciences as a professor of internal medicine

CUIlfNT jOt: Vice

president for re5eiJrdl,
Univefsity of Iowa
EDUCATION: Bachelor's
degree and medk.ll doc·
lOIate from Northwe5tem
University
JOB HISTOIIYI Joined the
UI faculty in 1980 and
holds a joint appointment
as professor of ;"ntemal
medicine in the Collese of
Medicine and professor of
electrical and computer engineering In the CoIlese
of Engineering.
Named vice president for research in August
1992. Skorton ~ads one of the nation's larsest
research and development programs, which
won nearly 51 53 million In external support in
1991 · 92 .
OI.M£

and electrical and computer engineering.
Gina McGee, associate director of apon·
sored programs, said Skorton il a cardiologist, specializing in research in imaging the
body to create a diagnosia and uling I uch
See SKORTON, Page l OA

First interview underway at VI
2,day visit
focuses on
undergraduate
education
CRISIS CENTER CONTINUES SERVICE: Iowa City 's Crif

Shawn Cole
The Daily Iowan

sis Center celebrates its 25th
anniversary in September.

Nation / 1'.lg(· 71\

.

joseph Strathman/The Daily Iowan

HOLOCAUST SURVIVORS
REUNITED: Fifty-three years
after being separated when the
Nazis raided their Polish ghetto,
twins are reunited after a lifelong
search for each other.

UI graduate sludent ROl Eaton takes a moment Hitchcock will make her first appearance, open
to speak to Karen Hitchcock, the first candidate to the public, at 8:45 a.m. today in the Triangle
in the group of finalists to visit the UI campus. Ballroom of the Union.
The (oJ/owing is an excerpt (rom an
exclusive Daily Iowan interview with
Karen Hitchcock, the first candidate
to visit the UI (or on-campus presidential interviews .

What makes the UI attractive to

you?

this time and working with people
with that kind of spirit and talent. It's
wonderful.
You would be the first woman president of any university in Iowa. Do
you have ilI1y concerns?
I'm not at all concerned about
gender. Iowa and all of higher education is responsive to quality leadership. As I have come to know the
University of Iowa, I've seen support
for quality and diversity.

Its quality - and even more
importantly, its commitment to continue to grow. It's one of the top
research universities in the country,
and it has a clear goal to continue to
be one of the best in the nation. It
has an exceedingly high-quality faculty and students.
And what about the stereotype that
(I was impressed by) the spirit of
men are better at fund-raising?
everyone with whom I've met, the
I have had extensive fund-raising
excitement about higher education at
experience. If you do research, you

CUIlfNT j08: Interim president at

Some fear our next candidate might
view the UI as just another rung on
the ladder leading to the Ivy
League. Would you be committed
to Iowa?
Yes. When I accept a position, I'm
committed to it for the long tun. As
long as there is a mutually rewarding
situation, I'll remain in it.
The other thing about Iowa that
was very impressive was the commitment of the alumni to the university,
and the state is committed to it.
See INTERVIEW, Page SA

the State University of New York,
Albany
ACE: 52

EDUCATION: Doctorate in anatomy
from the University of Rochester.
JOB HISTORY: Named vice presi·
dent for academi<: affairs for SUNY,
Albany, in 1991 . She held previous
positions at the University of Illinois
at Chicago, including vice chancellor
for research, dean of the Graduate
College, professor of anatomy and
cell biology. and professor of biologi.
cal sciences.
fAMILY: Milrried to Murray Blair, a
biomedical scientist.

Shawn Cole
The Daily Iowan
With at least two women 81 candidates for the UI preSidency, the
UI has a chance to become the first
public university in the state to
appoint a female president. and the
only Big Ten acbool with a woman
leader.
Karen Hitchcock, interim president at the State University of
New York , Albany, and former
University of Colorado president
Judith Albino are two of at lealt
six candidatel who will interview
for the UI's top job.
Although there are female leaders of several prominent inltitutions, such as Duke University'l
Nannerl Keohane and the University of Pennsylvania', Judith
Rodin, a 1993 study by The Am4rican Council on Education ahowa
the vast majority of university
leaders are male. In 1993, approximately 88 percent of the heada of
universities were men, tbe atady
:!howed.
Although Hitchcock said abe
didn't anticipate gender being a
factor in the UI decision, sbe eaid
at an Albany cbamber of commerce meeting in June that ahe
doesn't think women and men are
treated equally.
"Things have improved a great
deal over tbe last decade, but
lalarywiae, women still encounter
a gla.. ceiling,w she was quo~ 81
laying in the Albany
Union.
"We've done very well at briDling
See WOMEN, Page 1QA
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Fraternities .botch clean--up date,
work organizer is 'disappointed'
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DAGOBAH IN ACTION:
The local band performed this
weekend for the last time for two
months. Dagobah will be taking a
sabbatical to work on new music.
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will find there are very successful
fund-raisers of both sexes.

Making it easier for students
to cut class was not on the criteria list for the UI's next president, but the first finalist for the
U1's top position did just that
while at her current post at the
State University of New York,
Albany.
But instead of being upset, U1
representatIves who met with
SUNY interim president Karen
Hitchcock were impressed by her
commitment to quality undergraduate education.
Hitchcock, a former professor
of biological sciences, began her
two-day visit to the UI Sunday,
meeting with students, deans
and administrators.
See HITCHCOCK, Page lOA
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Rima Vesely
The Daily Iowan

Joe StrathlYWl/The Daily Iowan

Campus vandalism
UI junior Peter Anderson finishes covering up the vandelism that
was written on his residence hall door late Sunday night. AnderIbn says that one reason he came to the UI was to escape the
vandell,m in hi, hometown of San Diego. See story Page 3A.

Two hundred UI fraternity members failed to show up for a volunteer city clean-up day Sunday,
angering city officials who organized the project.
Although Interfraternity Council
members attribute the no-show to
miscommunication, Lorraine
Saeger, administrative 888i&tant to
the city manager, said she is disappointed with the men. Not only did
she spend a lot of time orpnizing

-----

"I was disappointed at
their lack of responsibility. ,.
Lorraine Saeger,
administrative assistant to
the city manager
the community work, but she laid
IFC didn't attempt to cancel.
-They said they needed a project,w she laid. "I apent quite a bit
of time arranging it. I waa fnatratec:l; I put in a lot of work, made

a lot of arraniementa. I was disappointed at their lack of responsibility. (City government employ... >
feel disbelief that tbey wou14 10
casually cancel an event like thaL·
Saeger laid ahe called IFC friday afternoon to "touch baaee. W She
lell a meaaage on the anawenDg
machine, and council memberUd
UI junior Manik Ahuja returned
ber call, laying they weren't coming. Ahuja refuaed to comment.
UI junior Bob Kendall, p_dent
of IFC, said IFC bad Jlrevioully
See fltATElNITIES. Page 10A
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;W PI freshman orientation fun is in the cards
Jose Martinez
'Associated Press

1

: WORCESTER.
Mass .
:Matthew Denicourt had been on
:c.a mpus only a few days and
'alreatdy he was a marked man. He
:was the CagebaU man. the kid with
:tI'le trading card all the other freshmen needed.
, It was Tuesday. and Denicourt
and his 690 classmates had just
'one more day to finagle their way
: into~complete sets of 50 campus
tradi~ng cards. the latest ploy to
' helll new students get to know
:Wor ester Polytechnic Institute : and each other - quickly.
, It'sorientation time for incoming
:freshmen and transfer students at
.collUes nationwide. And schools
;are trying to keep their introduc.tions' mteresting, mixing cookouts
:with community service, discussion
;groups with square dances.
• Or scavenger hunts. Human bin•go. Even a giant game or two of
Twister.
~!lt at WPI. the craze is cards.
EJich student receives a set of 50
cards. That is. 50 of the same card;
the same picture on the front, the
same information on the back. The
·ide$.Js to trade off wi.th other students to complete the set of 24 professors. 14 buildings and 12 WPI
.traditions.
Assistant Dean Chris Jachimow-

icz and other school officials had
toyed with using a more high-tech
approach to break the ice, but figured the trading cards would force
the math and scienoe whiz kids
attracted to the school to mingle a
little more.
Jachimowicz grew up trading
cards. A friend's father had been a
security guard at Topps Co. in
Brooklyn, N.Y.• and often brought
home odd packs of cards and bubble gum for the boys.
He never really got into collecting the sports cards. but still has
complete sets from some 1970s
television shows, like "Welcome
Back, Kotter" and "The Six Million
Dollar Man."
The pride of his collection,
though, is a set from the 1968
movie "Planet of the Apes."
So when Jachimowicz took
charge of the new student orientation. the trading card format
seemed a natural fit.
"There is a lot of information the
students need in the first few
weeks," he said. "The people who
have the information they need?
They need to know what they look
like. The buildings? There they
are."
The cards really took off. too.
Within minutes of their distribution, about 200 students huddled
in a parking lot for some frenzied
trading that at one point blocked

$1995

i dP
soc ate ress
aAdam Viera had never heard of Worcester Polytechnic Institute
it and hoped never to again. "Don't students trade cards bearing pictalk to me about Cageball," the 17- tures of faculty, buildings and
year-old from Assonet, Mass .• said events related to campus life durwith a groan. He gave up trading ing freshman orientation in
cards with 30 to go.
Worcester, Mass., Tuesday. Each
B~t not Sarah Tranes. She nee~- student was given a set of 50
ed Just one more card - and It.
.
wasn't a Cageball card, either. She Identical cards and had to trade
with other freshmen to collect a
got that one for free.
"The information on these things complete set. One card ended up
has been really helpful, but this in high demand when an orientaha.sn't been a real frie~dship sort of tion leader forgot to hand out
thing. You are wheehng and deal- boxes of cards bearing the "Cageing for someth~ng you want," ~aid ball" event seen at center caush rt'
,
Tranes, a major from Norwich..
Conn.
mg a s 0 age.
As

b II

Illinois linebacker Simeon Rice on his style of play
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Huge fight erupts
after drunks attack
Hugh Grant
LONDON (AP) r - - - - - - - ,
Drunken
youths in a trendy
London
cafe
taunted Hugh
Grant about his
recent arrest with .
a
prostitute,
shouting "Hugh
rat!" and "Is your "---'-_-"-"--'
wine divine?"
Grant
The
scene
degenerated into a
brawl as two youths tried to block
Grant's exit, swinging at him and
missing, the News of the World
said Sunday.
The movie star did not throw a
punch, and managed to leave
unharmed. But he was spattered
with one brawler's blood.
The incident occurred Aug. 12
at Mas Cafe in the gentrified Notting Hill area, the newspaper
said.
"When the abuse started, he
ignored it as best he could. but his
smile got a bit forced," customer
Patrick Sturgis told the newspaper.
Cafe management declined to
press charges because the attack-

• Attorney at law •
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Sheryl Crow Day in her hometown.
Crow. who now lives in California. cried as she received a key to
the city and a proclamation from
the chamber of commerce. HlIndreds of fans swarmed the to*n
square to get a glimpse of the
singer-songwriter.
She stopped in Kennett, a farming community of about 10.000
people, on ber way to a concert in
Memphis, Tenn.
Crow's debut album, Tuesday
Night Music Club. earned three
Grammys, including record of the
year for the single "All I Wanna
Do."
Her second album is expected to
be released early next year.

PaulD. Miller

:

.

type couple and how that changes
the group dynamic." Schwimmer
says, referring to the neurotic,
wisecracking New York couple
Paul and Jamie in another NBC
WNDON (AP) - What kind of sitcom.
a'rnan dances with wolves? A wild Megawealthy to
thing.
A
Playboy
embark on train trek
playmate told a
through China
British newspaper Kevin CostOMAHA. Neb . (AP) - The
ner told her to
world's two richest men reportedly
meet him for a
are planning to take a train ride
liaison at a Sydthrough China.
ney hotel, where
Microsoft Corp. bead Bill Gates;
he was regishis wife, Melinda; and Omaha
tered under the
investor Warren Buffett are makname "Tom Fering the trip with friends next
al"
month, the Omaha World-Herald
Bridget Blox- Costner
reported Saturday. 1;he group is
renting cars on a train.
om met the star
of ·Dances With Wolves" and oth"It is a personal vacation for
er hits at a nightclub when he was them (Gates and his wife):
in Australia to promote his most Microsoft spokesman Mich Mathrecent film, ·Waterworld," the ews told the newspaper from RedNews of the World said Sunday.
mond, Wash. "They want to keep
"Feral" means untamed or wild. it as such."
Buffett declined to confirm the
Costner recently separated from
his wife, Cindy, reportedly trip.
because of an affair he had with a
"I just don't comment on personHawaiian dancer while he was on al stuff," he told the WorldHerald.
the "Waterworld" set.
The newspaper said Buffett told
Ross' romantic
an Omaha friend h~ will be
aboard the train.
dreams come true
Forbes magazine this year listed
during new 'Friends' Gates as the world's richest person, with a $12.9 billion fortune.
season
Buffett, chairman of Omaha-based
RADNOR, Pa. CAP) - Long-suf- Berkshire Hathaway Inc., was No.
fering Ross on the hit NBC sitcom 2, with $10.7 billion.
, "Friends" apparently gets his wish Sheryl Crow Day
to be more than friends with
.. Rachel this year.
showers honors on
David Schwimmer tells the
~t. 2 issue of TV Guide his char- award~winning singer
acter will finally start a romance
KENNETT, Mo. (AP) - The
with the character, played by Jen- last time Grammy winner Sheryl
, dU"er Aniston.
Crow stood on the Dunklin Coun, l'he big change is expected later ty Courthouse steps, she was
" • this year, but Schwimmer says to being honored as 11 member of the
" watch for fireworks In the first homecoming court in high school.
:: • ave episodes.
"That was a special time. but
"I think it would be interesting this definitely tops it,· Crow said
lee how a bunch of friends Saturday during ceremonies at
Meponds to a 'Mad About You'-

•

''The detennination ri!he t--' ror 1ega15eIVices and !he chooa: ri a l~ are cart:rTEIy
imp!:Xlanl decisions and should noc be based solely upon IIdvertiscmcnI$ 01' self-pcocIaim:d
expenise. This discIosuR: is ~ by rule ri che Suprc:me Court ri J(1.Ya."

"I can kick your ass with a smile on my face, crying or straight-faced. It doesn't matter."

. , Piayboy playmate
claims Costner
proposed rendezvous
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traffic. By early afternoon. some
students needed just one more
card.
Denicourt's card.
"At first it was really cool. People
would swarm me," the lS-year-old
from Johnston, R.I., said while
waiting in line to sign up for classes.
"! got like 30 cards for one Cageball.
"Now, though, it's like people
hate me. They say, 'Hey, he's the
guy with all the Cageball.' "
Cageball, for those who either
didn't attend WPI or haven't seen
the trading card, caught on here in
the 1930s and pits teams of 50
against each other in a pushing
match over an 8-foot-wide leather

- -- -- -- -
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ers were regulars, the paper
reported.
Last month, Grant pleaded no
contest to lewd conduct in a public
pl~ce after being arrested in Los
Angeles with a prostitute, Stella
Marie Thompson; a.k.a. Divine
Brown.
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Star jockey weds
after long day at the
races
SARATOGA SPRINGS, N.Y.
(AP) - Julie Krone, racing's top
female jockey, found time to ride
in six races at Saratoga Race
Course before her evening wedding to Matthew Muzikar.
She had no winners, but did finish second in two races and third
in another.
After the last race. Krone
changed into a hand-loomed
imported silk-satin gown and met
Muzikar and about 400 friends
and relatives at the First Baptist
Church in Saratoga Springs for
the 7:30 p.m. service on Saturday.
Hall of Fame jockey Angel
Cordero Jr. said the ceremony was
"a long one. but beautiful ,"
Reporters were kept away from
the reception at socialite Marylou
Whitney's estate in Saratoga
Springs. 25 miles north of Albany.
Only People magazine was
allowed in.
Muzikar. 26. produces majorleague baseball telecasts.

Recovery remains
smooth for 'Dallils'
star
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Larry
Hagman has not shown any complications as he recuperates from
a liver transplant, s hospital
spokesman said Saturday.
"He continues to stay right on
track. There haven't been any
problems,· said Ron Wise,
spokesman for Cedars-Sinai Medical Center. Hagman, 63,
remained in critical condition,
common after a liver transplant.
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Sonya C. Schmaltz. 19,
Residence Hall, was charg
ful use of a driver 's licen
sion of alcohol under the
Union Bar, 121 E. Colle!
25 at 12:40 a.m.
Daniel R. Reinke. 20,
St., was charged with pos
hoi under the legal age in
of East College Street I
12:25 a.m.
Luke C. Antonsen, 19,
ington St.. was charged \
of alcohol under the Ie
Union Bar, 121 E. Colle!
25 at 12:40 a.m.
Robert J. Hamilton
Bloomington St., was ch,
session of alcohol under '
the Union Bar, 121 E. (
Aug. 25 at 12:40 a.m.
Susan K. Stallman, 20,
St., Apt. 3. was charged
of alcohol und er the
unlawful use of a driver'·
Union 8ar, 121 E. Coilel
25 at 12:40 a.m.
Badia T. Saed. 20. 31
St., Apt. 5, was charged
of alcohol under the
Chauncey's Fine Food &
Dubuque St., on Aug. 25
Odell K. Jackson, 46
St.. Apt. 16. was chargel
ence with official acts an
domestic order (sixth off
Dodge 51. on Aug. 25 at ;
Eric D. Cheney, 26, i
Ave .. was charged with cr
theft in the 2000 block c
on Aug. 25 at 6:30 a.m.
Brandon J. Green. 20,
Apt. 8. was charged wit
alcohol under the legal
block of Dubuque Streel
5:42 p.m.
Todd E. Pearson, 20,
Apt. 8, was charged wit
alcohol under the legal al
use of a driver's license al
Bar. 211 Iowa Ave., on I
p.m.
Roxanna O. Pellin,
Burlington St., Apt. 9, w,
possession of alcohol unc
at One-Eyed jake's, 18-2
on Aug. 25 at 9:50 p.m.
Mark A. Sedgwici
Mayflower Residence H,
with open cpntainer in Ii
East College Street on AI
p.m .
Douglas A. Elder, 1
Court, Apt. 313, was eh
session of alcohol under
One-Eyed Jake's, 18-20 ~
Aug. 25 at 9:50 p.m.
Jay M. Strief, 25, 41 c
St., was charged with keE
Iy house at 419 N. Van B
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Sonya C. Schmaltz, 19. S1 10 Hillcrest
Residence Hall, was charged with unlawful use of a driver's license and possession of alcohol under the legal age at the
Union Bar, 121 E. College St., on Aug.
25 at 12:40 a.m.
Daniel R. Reinke, 20, 404 S. Gilbert
St., was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age in the 100 block
of East College Street on Aug. 25 at
12:25 a.m.
luke C. Antonsen, 19, 219 E. Bloomington St., was charged with possession
of alcohol under the legal age at the
Union Bar, 121 E. College St., on Aug.
2S at 12:40 a.m.
Robert J. Hamilton , 19, 219 E.
Bloomington St., was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at
the Union Bar, 121 E. College St., on
Aug . 25 at 12:40 a.m.
Susan K. Stallman, 20, 725 S. Clinton
St, Apt. 3, was charged with possession
of alcohol und er the legal age and
unlawful use of a driver's license at the
Union Bar, 121 E. College St., on Aug.
25 at 12:40 a.m.
Badia T. Saed, 20, 320 E. Burlington
St., Apt. 5, was charged with possession
of alcohol under the lega l age at
Chauncey 's Fine Food & Spirits, 210 S.
Dubuque St., on Aug. 25 at 12:05 a.m.
Odell K. Jackson, 46, 840 Maggard
St., Apt. 16, was charged with interference with official acts and violation of a
domestic order (sixth offense) at 620 S.
Dodge St. on Aug. 25 at 3:23 a.m.
Eric D. Cheney, 26, 1515 California
Ave., was charged with criminal theft and
theft in the 2000 block of Keokuk Street
on Aug. 25 at 6:30 a.m.
Brandon J. Green, 20, 507 N. Linn St.,
Apt. 8, was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age in the 200
block of Dubuque Street on Aug. 25 at
5:42 p.m.
Todd E. Pearson, 20, 108 S. linn St.,
Apt. 8, was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age and unlawful
use of a driver 's license at the Que Sports
Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., on Aug. 25 at 9:20
p.m.
ROKanna O. Pellin, 21, 618 E.
Burlington St., Apt. 9, was charged with
possession of alcohol under the legal age
at One-Eyed Jake's, 18-20 S. Clinton St.,
on Aug. 25 at 9:50 p.m.
Mark A. Sedgwick, 18, 208B
Mayflower Residence Hall, was charged
with open container in the 300 block of
East College Street on Aug. 25 at 10:20
p.m.
Douglas A. Elder, 19, 801 Gilbert
Court, Apt. 313, was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at
One-Eyed Jake's, 18-20 S. Clinton St., on
Aug. 25 at 9:50 p.m.
Jay M. Strief, 25, 419 N. Van Buren
St., was charged with keeping a disorderly house at 419 N. Van Buren St. on Aug.

ines-

25 at 11 :45 p.m.
Brad P. McDermott, 20, 419 N. Van
Buren St., was charged with keeping a
disorderly house at 419 N. Van Buren St.
on Aug . 25 at 11 :45 p.m.
Bryan M. Corcoran, 20, 419 N. Van
Buren St., was charged with keeping a
disorderly house at 419 N. Van Buren St.
on Aug. 25 at 11 :45 p.m.
Lisa R. Schillig, 27, 2315 Rochester
Ave., was charged with open container in
the 200 block of Iowa Avenue on Aug .
25 at 9:30 p.m.
Jill C. ludvicek, 27, North liberty, was
charged with open container in the 200
block of Iowa Avenue on Aug. 25 at 9:30
p.m.
Karen E. Hansen , 27, North Liberty,
was charged with open container in the
200 block of Iowa Avenue on Aug. 25 at
9:30 p.m.
Sara S. Christiansen, 18, 1307 Burge
Residence Hall, was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age and
open container in the 200 block of East
Fairchild Street on Aug. 25 at 11:05 p.m.
Daniel C. Christensen, 22, 419 N.
Van Buren St., was charged with keeping
a disorderly house at 419 N. Van Buren
St. on Aug. 25 at 10:15 p.m.
Kelly S. Brewer, 21, 430 N. Dubuque
St., was charged with open container at
430 N. Dubuque st. on Aug. 25 at 10:45
p.m.
Stephanie Grasso, 20, 618 E. Burlington St., Apt. 7, was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at
One-Eyed Jake's, 18-20 S. Clinton St., on
Aug. 26 at 12:55 a.m.
Jill Griebel, 20, 490 Iowa Ave., Apt. 1,
was charged with unlawful use ofa driver's license and possession of alcohol
under the legal age at The Airliner, 22 S.
Clinton St., on Aug. 26 at 12:05 a.m.
lisa M. Kennedy, 20, 490 Iowa Ave.,
Apt. 8, was charged with unlawful use of
a driver's license and possession of alcohol under the legal age at The Airliner
bar, 22 S. Clinton St., on Aug. 26 at
12 :05 a.m.
Mindy A. Hockin, 20, 490 Iowa Ave.,
Apt. 1, was charged with false use of a
driver's license and possession of alcohol
under the legal age at The Airliner, 22 S.
Clinton St., on Aug. 26 at 12:05 a.m.
Renee S. Heiken, 20, 319 E. Court St.,
Apt. " , was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age at One-Eyed
Jake's, 18-20 S. Clinton St., on Aug. 26
at 12:55 a.m.
Jill M. Nelson, 21 , 411 Peterson St.,
was charged with fifth-degree criminal
mischief in the alley in the 100 block of
Iowa Avenue on Aug. 26 at 12:28 a.m.
Timothy W. Fuhrmeister, 27, 1401
Marcy St., was charged with fifth-degree
criminal mischief in the alley in the 100
block of Iowa Avenue on Aug. 26 at
12:28 a.m.
Jerri l. Shute, 31, 1406 Lakeside
Manor, was charged with fifth -degree

theft at 1406 Lakeside Manor on Aug. 26
at 1:24 a.m.
Adeel A. Qualbani, 18, Sioux City,
Iowa, was charged with indecent conduct at the corner of Bowery and Gilbert
streets on Aug. 26 at 12:05 a.m.
Scott M. Willson , 21 , 631 S. Van
Buren St. , Apt. 21 , was charged with
indecent conduct in the 300 block of
South Gilbert Street on Aug. 26 at 8 a.m.
Paul J. Ritters, 18, 1535 Burge Residence Hall, was charged with indecent
conduct on Aug. 26 at 1:55 a.m.
Chad M. Kelley, 20, 426 S. Johnson
St., Apt. l, was charged with criminal
mischief in the 200 block of North linn
Street on Aug. 26 at 3 a.m.
John C. Coppock, 20, 426 S. Johnson
St., Apt. l , was charged with criminal
mischief in the 200 block of North linn
Street on Aug. 26 at 3 a.m.
Kenneth R. Haley, 29, 404 S. Gilbert
St., Apt A35, was charged with possession of a fictitious, altered driver'S license
and criminal mischief on Aug . 26 at 3
a.m.
Marc D. Ruben, 19, 404 S. Gilbert St.,
Apt. 835, was charged with criminal mischief on Aug. 26 at 3 a.m.
Brent C. Millis, 20, 303 Ellis Ave., was
charged with disorderly conduct and
public intoxication in the 100 block of
East Washington Street on Aug . 26 at
12:53 a.m.
Neil A. Berns, 19, 303 Ellis Ave., was
charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age and unlawful use of a driver's license at Bo-James restaurant, 118
E. Washington St., on Aug. 26 at 1:1 0
a.m.
Cole Chance, 21, 211 E. Davenport
St., was charged with disorderly conduct
at 211 E. Davenport St. on Aug. 26 at
3:39 a.m.
Patrick D. Kuehl Jr., 22, 211 E. Davenport St., was charged with keeping a
disorderly house at 211 E. Davenport St.
on Aug. 26 at 3:45 a.m.
Brandon l. Johnson, 20, 510 S. Van
Buren St., was charged with indecent
conduct in the 100 block of linn Street
on Aug. 26 at 2:20 a.m.
Robert E. Massey, 19, 507 E. Bowery
St., Apt. 1, was charged with disorderly
conduct and public intoxication at the
corner of Washington and Clinton streets
on Aug. 26 at 12:53 a.m.
Herman Adison Jr., 33, Muscatine,
was charged with fifth -degree theft at
Sears Roebuck and Co., Sycamore Mall,
on Aug. 26 at 1 :47 p.m.
Amie Deluca, 19, 322 S. Lucas St.,
Apt. 2, was charged with open container
at the corner of Johnson and Washington
streets on Aug. 26 at 11 :55 p.m.
Brian F. Dougherty, 22, 428 S. Governor St., was charged with keeping a disorderly house at 428 S. Governor St. on
Aug. 26 at 10:30 p.m.
Jason L Anderson, 20, 921 Burlington
St., Apt. B, was charged with possession

...

Regents to vote on audit company·'"
Shawn Cole
The Daily Iowan

The Pappa8 group ia an alliance firm of KPMG '
PeatMarwick.
Collins said he wun't sure the eudit would save
money, but was glad the regents were doing it..
"It's sort of like a physical exam with a doetor,'"
he said. "Even if there's nothing wrong, rm a~
glad to pay the money to know nothing'l wrong."
Collins, who will be participating in the tale-'
phonic meeting from Bartelooa, Spain, said be will
also encourage regents to look at "zero-budget" po88ibilities.
"We should look to see what we could cut: he
said. -Any company or bUline .. loob back at,'
things and 8ays, '1 can't believe we UBed to do it-'
that way.' Especially at the large inltitUtiOns, I,
think we have to analyze where the money Is'
going.'"
".
Not wasting money was critical to both students
and taxpayen, Collins said.
"If we keep spending more money, tuition keeps
going up or taxes go up: he said. "We owe it to tJJe
public and ourselves to achieve at much savinp
poasible."

The Iowa state Board of Regents expects to
chooee a firm to conduct an organizational audit of
Iowa's three public univenities - the UI, University of Northem Iowa and Iowa State University at its first meeting Tuesday.
Marvin Pomerantz, interim president of the
board, said he hoped thi.e first audit in eight yean
would save the public universities a lot of money.
"It will be very cost.-effective: Pomerantz said.
"(The audit) is critical in Betting the strategic plan
for the future."
Bids from three different companies will be coneidered, and Pomerantz said he hopes the regents
will go with Pappas Consulting Group, recommended by R. Wayne Richey and Robert Barak.
The Pappas Group submitted a bid of $224,800
for the audit, $12,000 les8 than MGT of America
but almost twice that ofKPMG Peat Marwiclt.
Regent 'Ibm Collins said there WaJ concern Marwick's audit might not be comprehensive enough.
of alcohol under the legal age at OneEyed Jake's, 18-20 S. Clinton St., on Aug.
26 at 10:25 p.m. Rebekah k . Casteel, 20, Wate rloo,
was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at One-Eyed Jake's,
18-20 S. Clinton St, on Aug. 26 at 10:25

aI:

S. Clinton St., on Aug. 26 al 10:25 p.m.
laura M. Gammell, 20, 522 N. Clinton St., was charged with possesSion of
alcohol under the legal age at The Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St., on Aug. 26 at 10:10
p.m.
Kristi l. Passarelli, 20, 522 N. Clinton
St., was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at The Airliner,
22 S. Clinton St., on Aug. 26 at 10: 10
p.m.
Jarod l. Webb, 20, 342 Finkbine
lane, Apt. 11 , was charged With criminal
mischief in the Capitol Street parking
ramp on Aug. 27 at 12:40 a.m.
Brian P. Shannon, 20, 510 S. Van
Buren St., Apt. 9, was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age in
the 10 block of South Clinton Street on
Aug. 27 at 3 a.m.
Amy D. Rammien, 18, 328 N. ainton
St., was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at the Union Bar,
121 E. College St., on Aug. 27 at 1 :45
a.m.

p.m.

Mary Jane lookabill, 20, 522 N. Clinton St., was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age at The Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St., on Aug. 26 at 10:10
p.m.
Scott K. Bever, 20, 443 S. Johnson St.,
Apt. 9, was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age at One· Eyed
Jake's, 18-20 S. Clinton St., on Aug. 26
at 10:25 p.m.
Sara A. Hoefer, 20, 319 E. Court St.,
Apt. 19, was charged with false use of
another's driver's license and possession
of alcohol under the legal age at The Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St. , on Aug . 26 at
10:10 p.m.
Joel E. Krieger, 20, 443 S. Johnson St.,
Apt. 9, was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age at One-Eyed
Jake's, 18-20 S. Clinton St., on Aug. 26
at 10: 25 p.m.
luis F. Ortega, 19, address unknown,
was Charged with public intoxication at
1602 Lakeside Manor on Aug . 26 at
5:37 p.m.
Brett D. Yound , 24, Tiffin, was
charged with third-degree criminal mischief at Old Capitol Mall on Aug. 26 at
9:55 p.m.
Keith J. Jackson , 37, 912 Benton
Manor, was charged with violation of a
no-contact order at 620 S. Dodge St. on
Aug. 26 at 11 :20 p.m.
fina M. Vanarsdale, 36, 620 S. Dodge
St., was charged with domestic assault at
620 S. Dodge St. on Aug. 26 at 11 :20
p.m.
Amanda F. Tisor, 20, Burlington, was
charged with possession of alconol under
the legal age at One-Eyed Jake's, 18-20

Weekend Bar Tab
Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque St.,
had four patrons charged with possession
of alcohol under the legal age dnd two
patrons charged with possession of ficti·
tious or altered identification.
Micky's, 11 S. Dubuque St., had two
patrons charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age and one patron
charged with possession of fictitious or
altered identification.
Union Bar, 121 E. College St., had
four patrons charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age and two
patrons charged with possession of
altered identification.
Chauncey's Fine Food &. Spirits, 210
S. Dubuque St., had one patron charged
with possession of alcohol under the
legal age.
Que Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., had
one patron charged with possession of

alcohol under the legal age.
One-Eyed Jake's, 18-20 S. ClintOf!' St.,
had two patrons chal}led with posse
of fictitious or altered Identification lind
eight patrons charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age.
:
The Airliner, 22 5. Clinton St., ~d
four patrons charged With possesslbr1 {)f
fictitious or altered identification and seven patrons charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age.
~ •
Complied by Christie Mid'''un

ron

COURTS
Magistrate
Public intoxication - Jeffrey A.'
Schnittker, 5240 Mayflower ReSidence '
Hall, fined $90; Alicia J. Parker, 406 S.
Gilbert St., Apt. 932, fined $90; Allen l. '
O'Leary, 1946 BrQadway, Apt. A, fined
$90; Jeffrey A. Bade, 212 1/2 S. Gilbert.
St., Apt 8S- fined $90.
Obstructing officers - Alicia J. Parker, 406 S Gilbert St., Apt 932, fined
$90.
The above fine do not Include surcharge or cour1 co ts.
District
Forgery - Erin T. Sippil, 615 WoOd ·:
side Drive, preliminary hearing $ t for ;
Sept. 9 at 2 p.m., Bruce C. Justman,'
1943 Pia en View Drive, preliminary:
hearing set for Sept. 9 at 2 p.m.
•
Compiled by Rima Vesely;

CALENDAR
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TODAY'S EVENTS

Eyeglasses
Any frame
Even designer names

Any prescription
Even lined bifocals and trifocals

Muscatine Rd.
lA 52240
354-1693
Sycamore Mall)

Includes our toughest
scrat:.ch-resis~

lenses!

M

ake your first assignment of th C II
.
.
e ra semester an easy one: stop by Fmt
NatlOnal
. plans, and open the
, .Bank, look over our ten chec k'mg and saVIngs
account
that 5 fight for you. When yo u d0, we '11'
.
give you a coupon good for a free
vI~eo rental. at any of the five area That's Rentertainment stores. Bring along a
friend, and 1~ you b~th o~en a new account, we'll give each of you two free video
coupons! ThIs offer IS vahd only for U ofI students, and expires September 30th,
1995...50 be sure to visit the First National Bank nearest you soon!
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Be tAli-Around

Main Blnk • Wa.hlngton & Dubuque, Downtown Iowa City' 358-1000
Motor Blnk' 21 South Linn, Downtown lowl City' 358-1010
Towner.lt '1117 William Street, lowl City', East Side' 358-8013
Southwelt. 2312 Mormon Trek Boulevard, lowl City's Southwest Side' 351-1130
Coralvllli ' 506 10th Avenue' 318-1010
North Liberty. HlghwlY 965 & W..t Cherry Street' .2....000

Student

~oc.lly OWned & Operlted • EquII Opportunny Lendlr • Member FDIC

New

paper

When was
ya.r last eye exam?

: $139 Eyeglasses
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Now during NoIionoI Eye Exam Mon1tl at Sears. get r:n-t
(rome - Irduding designer names - and any presaiplion
- with sing~. lined bifocal or trifocal pIasIic lenses.
with scrotch-resislont cooling - aUfor Clrlo/ $139.
Salllfaclloli guCllCl11McI or yow money back.
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DUBUQUE

IOWA CITY

UndaJe Mall

Kennedy Mall
589· 1500

1600 Sycamore

395-6256

Eyeglasses

e

339-5800

Eye Exams

e

.

We t Side Players wlll hold auditiOns'
for the fall season in the Iowa Room of
the Union at 7 p.m.
The Lazarus Project will hold a meeting for lesbian, bisexual and gay Chris·
tians in the Hoover Room of the Union
at 5:30 p.m .

.

Office

'

WATERLOO
202 Crossroads Ctr.
235-8727

Contact Lenses
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Crisis Center offers hands,on help

PIU)( ,RAM I .\

An'" McGlynn

Police s

The Daily Iowan
Oal! Mortenson was a troubled
kid during her years in Iowa City
and required a lot of help from
social services to get on the right
track.
Now, she's paying the community
back for the help it offered her
through an internship at the Crisis
Oenter, 321 E. First St.
"It's the best job I've ever had,'
she said. "It's so rewarding."
Mortenson, 19, is an economics
major at Bates College in Lewiston, Maine. She received a grant
fOil ,the internship, which involves
interviewing clients, helping volunteers bag groceries and filing.
Mortenson credits going to college
to \he help she received in Iowa
City.
.
"1 feel happy coming here,· she
sai~. "It's a job I don't want to
shirk."
The center, celebrating its 25th
anniversary next month, was started ~y UI students, mental-health
officials and concerned Iowa City
res{dents as a crisis hotline similar
to those on the East and West
coasts, said Ellen McCabe, executive director of the center.
· Within 15 minutes of the hotI.toe's opening on Sept. 26, 1970,
the phone rang.
, I.n 1972, the center began adding
services every couple of years.
Walk-in counseling, transient services, a 24-hour hotline and a food
bank were included as the community saw a need, McCabe said.
:' Services are open to anyone who
\leeds help, Mortenson said. Identiflcation or a financial statement
are not required.
• "If someone wants to pull the
wool over our eyes, it's not worth
putting the other 99 percent of people through rigorous checks,'
McCabe said.
Most of the people given financial help through the center have a
job, McCabe said. However, a $6per~hour job without benefits is
hard to survive on, she said.

Cali Mortenson, a student at Bates College in Lewiston, Maine, spent
her summer as a volunteer at the Crisis Center, 321 E. First SI. "As a
teenager, I was very troublesome, but United Action for Youth helped
turn my life around, and working here as a volunteer is my way of
giving back," she said.

"I feel happy coming here.
It's a job I don't want to
shirk. "

Cali Mortenson, volunteer
at the Crisis Center
backgrounds,· McCabe said. "And
if they have a few hours, we can
put them to work."
Program Coordinator Carole
Campbell Yack said working at the
center is well worth it.
"If you can be touching people,
there's nothing more rewarding,·
she said. "Helping people hands-on

is extremely important."
Volunteers' activities range from
cleaning to packing groceries for
350 families a week to answering
the 24-hour hotline. Training for
new volunteers will begin in October.
The 24-hour hotline offers
anonymous and confidential counseling and general information to
8,000 area residents throughout
the year. UI students calling university counseling during off-hours
are referred to the center.
"Asking for help is hard,'
McCabe said. "But anonymous calling can make it easier for people."
The food bank is also well-used
- 2,000 families per year pick up
cereal, fruit, vegetables and diapers throughout the year. Some
clothing is also available, but most
clients are referred to Goodwill
Industries.
Pamphlets detailing child-care
medical services are displayed in
the entrance and the food bank, as
are postings of job openings.

NewsBriefs Iowa woman prevails
Daum, Burge residence
~alls ravaged by vandals
at West Point academy
I

Three males, who appeared to
be about 20, were taken to the UI
bepartment of Public Safety at
~round 6 p.m. Sunday after being
/Iccused of vandalizing large portions of Daum and Burge residence halls, a Daum Resident
Assistant said.
The vandalism, done with black
permanent markers, was mostly in
the form of tagging, with writing
like NBBB," "SKORN" and
"Nemo," the RA said.
The three men told residence
hall officials they were from Chicago and were visiting friends in the

·

flail.
Although every Ooor of Daum
was heavily covered with writing,
$ome of the hardest hit areas were
stairwells, water fountains, elevators, mirrors and the tunnel con"ecting Daum and Burge.

Gunman robs grocery store
A lone gunman fled Eagle Discount Supermarket with an
unknown amount of cash after firIng one shot from his weapon
Inside the store at apprOXimately
8:35 p.m. Saturday.
· Employees of Eagle, 1101 S.
Riverside Drive, described the robber as a 30- to 40-year-old white
male with long brown hair, 5 feet 6
rnches to 5 feet" inches tall and
~pproximately 185 pounds.

Christie Midthun
The Daily Iowan
In an ongoing attempt to
down on underage drink
Iowa City, the police depart
conducting a series of sting
tions everywhere from K
Stores to Mike's Tap.
During a typical sting, th
City Police Department se
individual under age 21 in
dom establishments to atten
purchase alcohol.
Late last week, five people
charged with providing a
with alcohol, a misdemeanor
a penalty of a $100 fine an
days in jail.
"Some establishments
employees who don't do thei.r~
Sgt. Craig Lilis said. "The las

Ian P. Milchelll The Daily Iowan

The center also has a connection
to the UI; several of the 150 volunteers at the center are UI students,
and student organizations raise
money and donate food throughout
the year, McCabe said. However, a
full range of people help at the center.
"We have people of all ages and

Associated Press
WATERLOO - When Leona
Sanders thought about dropping
out of the U.S. Military Academy at West Point, she turned to
prayer.
"I said, 'God, if this is what
you want me to do, I'll do it.' I
had never quit anything in my
life before, and I didn't want to
let my family down.~
With prayer and determination, Sanders graduated from
the distinguished school last
spring and is heading for a fiveyear commitment to the Army.
She was the first black woman
from Iowa to attend the academy.
"Just coming from Waterloo,
Iowa, to New York is, in itself, a
big adjustment, let alone going
into the military academy,' she
said.
It wasn't the physical grind
that made it tough for Sanders.
An athlete in high school, she
had no trouble with two-mile
runs and other conditions,
although she said she didn't
enjoy sleeping in the rain during field training.
At firat, it was academics that
got in her way. Sanders' first
semester grade point was just
1.79, not quite a C average. She
eventually moved into the academic spotlight, however, and
was on the dean's list when she

graduated last spring.
Hazing also made her life
tough. One incident of "brass
smashing" - using a rifle butt
to smash the brass breastplates
worn by cadets on dress uniforms - caused injuries that
forced her to miss a track meet.
It also brought a complaint
fielded by former U .S. Rep .
Dave Nagle that led to an investigation and an order to cease
brass smashing.
Sanders' mother, Karen
Sanders, said she didn't like the
idea of sending her daughter to
the military academy.
"I never wanted her to go in
the first place, but she's determined. She got a good education, but I wouldn't want our
other children to go to West
Point,' she said.
Her father, Walter Sanders,
was even more emphatic. "I
wouldn't wish West Point on
anyone, especially a minority or
a woman. I thought it would be
really nice for her; I didn't know
it would be like it was.'
But the new graduate said it
worked out for the best.
"West Point is an experience
that makes you stronger,·
Sanders said.
"Right now, the Army is the
best thing for me. I will probably stay in the service longer
than five years."
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Drake student
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Associated Press
DES MOINES - A Drake
versity student died after he
electrocuted when he chased
up a tree.
Christopher Nast, 19, died
Friday.
According to a Des Moines
report:
N Bst climbed the tree to
the cat about 2:30 a.m.
and a friend were talking
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Turtle aficionados flock
to hatching site at fann

Police sting spotlights who's got booze
Christie Midthun
The Daily Iowan
In an ongoing attempt to crack
dow n on underage drinking in
Iowa City, the police department is
conducting a series of sting opera·
tions everywhere from Kum & Go
Stores to Mike's Tap.
During a typical sting, the Iowa
City Police Department sends an
individual under age 21 into random establishments to attempt to
purchase alcohol.
Late last week, five people were
charged with providing a minor
with alcohol, a misdemeanor with
a penalty of a $100 fine and/or 30
days in jail.
"Some establishments have
employees who don't do their jobs,·
Sgt. Craig Liha said. "The last time

we did this (sting), every establishment sold to the minor."
Lihs said the police department
focuses mainly on places against
which they've had complaints, but
he said eventually the police will
hit everybody. Most complaints

year-olds and doesn't resort · to
tricking establishments, Lihs said.
The agent used in the sting never uses a fake or altered ID, Lilis
said, and if asked for ID, the agent
will produce a valid driver's license
showing he or she is a minor. (Liha
said he hoped the police department's elTorts will prevent estab"This should send out the
lishments from selling alcohol to
signal to businesses that
minors.)
they should be training
Even though it hurts their business, many establishments undertheir employees better. II
stand the reasoning behind the
Sgt. Craig Lihs of the Iowa sting.
"It's the law," said Chad Swope,
City Police Department
manager at The Airliner, 22 S.
Clinton St. "If a bar has a good
come from parents who say their bouncer and doorperson, they
teen-agers are being sold alcohol, shouldn't have a problem.·
The Airliner cards everyone and
Lihs said.
The department uses 19- and 20- uses hand stamps to determine

;--=
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MUS

legal age , Swope said. They also
turn into a 21 bar after 10 p.m.,
when they stop serving food, he
said.
Lihs said employee training is
key to cutting down on underage
drinkers.
.
"This should send out the signal
to businesses that they should be
training their employees better,»
Lihs said.
Having too many liquor violations can cost an establishment its
liquor license, Lihs said.
An employee at Diamonds Dave's
Taco Co., Sycamore Mall, was not
only charged by the police in last
week's sting, but was also fined by
Diamond Dave's, said Marty Lundvall, the restaurant's supervisor.
"We can't afford to be serving to
minors," Lundvall said.

Associated Press
BIRMINGHAM, Iowa - V'l8itors from all over the United
States and beyond plan to bead
to Fred Millard's open hoUle ...
to watch turtles.
The Millard farm, about 25
miles southeast of Ottumwa,
Iowa, ill home to about 60,00080,000 snapping, Western
painted and 8Oft...shelled turtles,
raised for their meat and shells.

The turtle Ipread, with ita 18
ponda, coven 10 ac:ree.
The Millard (arID hoata ita
open boUle throuch Thurecla,.
-rhe phone rinp off the wall
from all over the country
inquiring about the turtle.,said Millard.
The big attraction ill the
hatching procen . Millard
expects about '0,000 baby
snapping turtles will be hatch·
ing in the next two weeD.

354-3643

338.fJ030
529 S. RIVERSIOf DR.

889 2200 AI'I.
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I.e. disability office falls

to expected funding cuts
Ann Haggerty
The Daily Iowan
Anticipated funding cuts are
forcing Iowa Protection & Advocacy Services Inc. to close its Iowa
City office by late September, leaving residents with disabilities and
mental illnesses to travel to Des
Moines to have their legal rights
protected.
.

'We worked for months to

uy.

try to maintain the office,
but there was no way to
justify it. "
Carol Porch, member of
Iowa Protection &
Advocacy Services Inc.
board
Defending rights and educating
clients will become the responsibility of the main office in Des
Moines, said Mervin Roth, executive director of the organization.
The Iowa City office, 300 Savings
& Loan Building, was the only
other in the state.
"We will continue to serve people as we did in the past. All our
services will be available on a
statewide basis," he said.
However, organization board
member James Harris said the
clients would be somewhat affecte<f because the closer they are to a
service, the more comfortable they
will feel seeking that service.
"The idea is to try to make as
personal contact as possible," he

said.
The Iowa City office opened in
1986 to provide office space for
attorneys working on the class
ac~ion
lawsuit Conner us.
Branstad. The suit called for the
integration and assistance of
about 1,200 disabled and mentally
ill residents of Iowa's two state
hospital schools into their communities, Roth said.
The case closed in December,
with a ruling in favor of the plaintiffs.
Roth said while the Iowa City
office primarily focused on legal
work, it did provide additional services similar to those of the Des
Moines office, such as referring
clients to other services and acting
as advocates for their rights.
Anticipated funding cuts by the
federal government are the main
reason for phasing out the Iowa
City office. Iowa protection and
advocacy is projecting an 11 percent cut in one of its three programs, Roth said. The three pro·
grams aid different types of disabilities.
"The decision was made primarily because of anticipated program
cutbacks. Some programs are in
danger of being cut up to 60 per·
cent, " said organization board
member Carol Porch. "We worked
for months to try to maintain the
office, but there was no way to jus·
tify it."
Roth said the closing will not
affect the clients because they can
receive the same services from the
Des Moines office.

Drake student dies after electrocution

gan
s pass:

•

Associated Press
DES MOINES - A Drake University student died after he was
electrocuted when he chased a cat
up a tree.
Christopher Nast, 19, died early
Friday.
According to a Des Moines police
report:
Nast climbed the tree to chase
the cat about 2:30 a.m. Friday. He
and a friend were talking in an

alley when they saw the cat go up
the tree and decided to follow it.
~ast's friend, Cailin McClow of
Des Moines, stayed on the first
limb of the tree while Nast climbed
higher.
McClow told police sparks fell on
her from above, and N ast fell
thrpugh the tree moments later.
Nast, a second-year business student from West Bend, Wis., lived at
the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity.
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White House urges U.S ... China summit
Charles Hutzler
Associated Press
BEIJING - President Clinton
hopes to meet Chinese President
Jiang Zemin in the United States
in October to try to improve badly
damaged relations, a top U.S. State
Department official said Sunday.
China's government
has
been pushing for
a Clinton-Jiang
summit, especially since .the
White House in
May allowed the
president of Taiwan, Beijing's
rival, to visit the
United States.
Relations con- Tarnoff
tinued to deteriorate in late June when Chinese
authorities detained Harry Wu, a
China-born, naturalized U.S. citizen who has worked to uncover
abuses in Chinese labor camps.

Undersecretary of State Peter
Tarnofl', the highest-level official to
travel to Beijing since the May fallout, said Sunday both sides agreed
to start preparing an agenda for a
possible summit in late October.
Secretary of State Warren
Christopher and Vice Premier and
.Foreign Minister Qian Qichen will
meet at the United Nations in September as part of the preparations.
"We agreed that both sides would
begin to prepare thoroughly for
such a meeting, making every
effort to discuss frankly and in a
constructive spirit a wide variety of
issues of concern," Tarnoff told
reporters at a news conference.
"We look forward to the meetings
between the secretary and vice premier and our presidents,' Tarnofl'
said.
But U.S, Embassy spokesman
Robert Laing later insisted a final
deci sion on the meeting had not
been reached.
Washington and Beijing have

$3
67
AU AItCe1lWut'Deli
SpeCial of the Week

repeatedly differed not only over
Taiwan, but also over trade,
human rights, arms control and
nuclear proliferation.
Jiang plans to be in New York in
October for the annual U.N. General Assembly debate , but Chinese
officials are believed to be eager for
a Washington meeting, something
Taiwan President Lee Teng-hui
was denied.
TarnofT and U.S. Embassy omcials refused to characterize a Clinton-Jiang meeting as a favor in
return for China's expulsion of Wu
on Thursday after a one-day trial
for spying.
"This relationship is as important ,to them as it is to us," Tamoff
said in describing his two days of
meetings with Chinese officials.
"We have too much at stake both in
China and the United States to
neglect this relationship and try to
isolate each other."
Foreign Minister Qian similarly
stressed the importance of bilateral

Chicken Salad Sandwich
and medium drink

jails has pushed up the overall use
of probation and parole, even
though the federal government
and some jurisdictions have eliminated parole for those who committed crimes in recent years.
Overall, the state and federal
probation population rose 2 percent in 1994 and the overall parole
population grew by 2,1 percent,
the bureau said.
At the end of 1994, 2,962,000
adults were on probation and
another 690,000 were on parole.
Parole i.s a conditional release
from custody by special parole officials of prisoners who have served
part of their sentence; they
remain subject to being locked up
again if they violate certain rules.
Probation is imposed by judges
and mayor may not follow incarceration.
Probation may have a variety of
reporting requirements and rules,
such as restrictions on travel or
use of alcohol or drugs.
Three-fourths of the probation-

Holotaus

ties, according to a report by the
state-run Xinhua News Agency on
his meeting Sunday with Tarnofl'.
The dispatch made no mention of a
Clinton-Jiang meeting.

Sharon Cohen
Associated Press
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Qian repeated the Chinese government position that Taiwanese
leaders should not be allowed to
visit the United States.
Tarnoff said he stressed any
trips by top Taiwanese officials
would be "private and unofficial."
China views Taiwan as a renegade province and has sought to
keep its government diplomatically
isolated.
In response to the visit of Taiwan's President Lee, China moved
up a three-month military exercise
along the coast across from Taiwan, held two rounds of missile
tests in the waters north of the
island and launched a barrage of
scathing editorials attacking Lee
and the United States.

America's
run--ins with the law increase
•
Michael Sniffen
Associated Press
'WASHINGTON - A record 5.1
million Americans were either
behind bars or on probation or
parole at the end of last year, as
prisons and jails overflow and the
use of supervision in the community rises, the Justice Department
reported Sunday.'
The total number under some
kind of correctional supervision
amounted to almost 2.7 percent of
the nation's adult popullltion .
Nearly three out of four were
being supervised in the community on probation or parole rather
than in cells, according to the
department's Bureau of Justices
Statistics.
Since 1980, the number of people in prison or jail or on probation or parole has almost tripled,
growing at an average rate of 7.6
percent a year and at an actual
rate of 3,9 percent in 1994.
The resulting pressure on
already overcrowded prisons and

Reo. OLiCAPrroL
$4.10· ' · · L' L

ers and parolees were maintaining
required, regular contact with a
supervising agency, the Justice
Department said. The remainder
were equally divided between
those who were not required to
have regular contact and those
who had failed to report and could
not be located.
Half of all offenders on probation in 1994 had been convicted of
a felony, the rest of lesser crimes.
One in seven probationers had
been convicted of driving while
intoxicated or under the influence
of alcohol.
Of the parolees, 95 percent had
served time behind bars for
felonies; the rest had been incarcerated for lesser crimes,
About 21 percent of the nation's
probationers were women, as were
10 percent of the parolees. About
58 percent of the adults on probation were white and 32 percent
were black.
Fifty-one percent of adults on
parole were white and 32 percent
were black.
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Holocaust,surviving twins reunited
,I

.

\

Sharon Cohen
Associated Press
SKOKIE, Ill. - Ida Paluch was
just a toddler when Nazis swept
through her Polish ghetto, rounding up Jews. She was too young to
understand. But her mother knew
the dangers - and the likelihood
of death .
One day in the summer of 1942,
Ester Paluch could cope no more.
She ran to a building in the Sosnowiec ghetto as her three children
frantically raced to catch up. They
never did.
She climbed the stairs, t hen
jumped to her death from a window.
Ida Paluch and her twin, Adam,
were 3 years old then - blond,
green-eyed toddlers who had never
been apart. They were about to
embark on separate, yet ironically
parallel paths in life.
They were taken in by Catholic
families and given new names and
phony birth certificates. They grew
up, raised children and though
t hey settled on two continents,
they unwittingly shared one seeminily elusive goal : to find any
Paluchs who survived the Holocaust.

"I knew it in my heart. This
it. He looked like my
grandfather. "
ida Paluch, a Holocaust
~as

ces:
o

survivor who was reun ited
with her twin brother last
• / spring after their
separation more than 52
~ears ago
Ida never forgot Adam. He didn't
remember her.
But like two scientists independently searching for the same cure,
Ui'ey persisted, poring over tiny
clues, attending meetings, posting
notes on bulletin boards, phoning
Paluchs all over the world - once
even crossing paths.
l'hen last year, one of Ida's
frtlmds sent her an article from a
• J ewish newspaper in Connecticut,
featuring an interview with a Polish Holocaust survivor searching
fot his family.
jIis name, Jerzy Dolebski, was
not familiar. But his face in the
acoompanying pttoto was.
Ida compared the bearded man's
earllest gaze with a photo of her
mother's bearded father, Moishe.
Over and over, she compared them.
"I knew it in my heart," she says.
"This was it. He looked like my
grandfather."
• More than 52 years after Ida last
• law Adam, she made a phone call
to Poland.
"I think," she told the stranger in
the photo, "I am your sister."
Life after separation
tess than six months after their
mother's suicide, the three Paluch
children were separated; their aunt
Roae, who had taken them in, could
noj onger feed them.
No one knows the fate of the oldest, Gitla - or Gienia, as she was
.. known in Poland - age 10 at the
t~e.

en Dec. 25, 1942, Ida was given
to Wilchelm Maj, one of her aunt's
friends, who delivered her to his
wire in Czestochowa. "He said I am
a Christmas present, " she recalls.
WiIchelm and Jozefa Maj were
caring parents. "They loved me and
BpOiled me," Ida recalls with a faint
BlItile, thumbing through a thick

SON"'Y:
needl.

Associated Press

Ida Paluch and her twin brother, Adam, pose at her home in Skokie,
III., on June 25. Ida and Adam were separated as toddlers in Poland
in 1942 after their mother killed herself. More than a half-century
later, Ida found Adam.
album of black-and-white photos
chronicling her childhood .
Ida was baptized Irena and with
h er fair complexion and hair,
everyone t hought she was Christian. So did she.
"I leamed from the children in
the streets to hate Jews," she says.
"I was afraid Jewish children were
going to catch me, kill me and use
my blood for matzo."
Within three months, her new
father, a Polish partisan , was
killed; Jozefa Maj scraped by selling black-market alcohol and
tobacco on the trains, Ida tagging
along.
After the war, Ida's father ,
Chaim, who had been liberated by
the Russians, tracked down his
youngest daughter; he believed his
other children were killed . Ida
wanted no part of this Yiddishspeaking Jewish stranger, even
when he brought her a picture of
her mother.
"He wore a cross on his neck so I
wouldn't suspect him, that poor
man," Ida says. "He used to help
me up," she adds, mimicking how
he would hoist her on her shoulders, "so I could kiss all the saints
on the wall. Later, he told me his
heart was bleeding.'
She returned to her father, who
remarried, re-established her Jewish identity - her hallway wall is
decorated with Star of David signs
and the slogan 'Never Again' and immigrated to Israel in 1957.
He died in 1976.
She married, had a daughter,
then in 1963 joined two aunts in
Skokie, a northern Chicago suburb
with thousands of Holocaust survivors.
Through it all, she never abandoned hope she'd find someone in
her family.
Ida wrote the Red Cross, attended Holocaust survivor group meetings, including a 1991 New York
gathering Adam almost visited.
While there, she tacked on a bulletin board a photo of all three siblings, the twins on their mother's
lap. No one recognized the faces .
A detective friend gave Ida a list
of Paluchs in the United States;
she called dozens, to no avail.
When she took far-flung vacations,
to Brazil or Paris, she checked
phone books for Paluchs, calling
again to no avail.
When an aunt died last year, Ida
was given a photo of her maternal
grandparents.
Then her friend sent her the
Jewish newspaper article featuring
Dolebski.
After studying the similarity in

photos, she contacted the reporter
and obtained his phone number.
Four months passed before she
called.
"I just couldn't believe something
like this can happen to me," she
says. "God forbid it's not true.... I
didn't want to find out it was not
him ... . One night I finally decided
I have to do something."
Quest for identity
Adam , who grew up as Jerzy
Dolebski, doesn't remember the
day his mother killed herself.
For years, he searched for her,
unaware his twin even existed.
His first memories are as a 5year-old living with a Catholic couple, Jan and Leokadia Dolebski, in
Lublin .
"I always felt different," he says
in halting English, sitting next to
hi s sister in her hom e. At fi r st,
Leokadia Dolebski told him he was
illegitimate, but he found a wed·
ding certificate proving that was
wrollg.
Then, he was told he was found
in an abandoned building.
"Every time they gave me a new
story so I stopped believing them,·
he says. So he began running away,
always when the first snow fell ,
aimlessly riding trains hoping he
would be recognized and reunited
with his mother.
Adam suspected he was Jewish
because he was circumcised. But
repeated attempts to trace his family failed.
After attending school, he took
jobs that allowed him to travel,
workillg for a time as a ship navigator, venturing to South America
and China, always trying to make
contacts in the JeWish community.
Dolebski married a Catholic
woman and they have three sons in
their 20s, but he says: "All my life I
am Jewish. I never hid it. I told my
wife it was not going to be easy for
her."
Reunited .
When Ida first called Dolebski ,
he didn't think she was his sister.
But after she faxed him their
childhood picture, his son, Peter,
noticed his own striking resemblance to Ida . More pictures
showed more similarities.
This spring, the two reunited in
a tearful reunion in Warsaw. "It's
strange for me to say brother. I
thought it will never happen," she
sobbed , holding his face in her
hands in a scene captured by Polish TV. "I can't look at you enough."
Ida says she needs no scientific
proof they're twins."God gave me a
blessing," she says. "Am I going to
question God?"
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Turned on, tuned in and fading out
, Let me tell you about a trip [ took.
[t started while waiting for Dr.
Timothy Leary's lecture on Thursday
·night. Now, Leary doesn't draw a
university-student crowd because of
his psychological texts and Harvard
years. His real attractions are a
shiny new book with the fad word
"cyber" in the title and his fame as a
counter-culture drug guru.
Of course this is what attracted me.
So, in the spirit of the occasion, I
decided to ingest a substance before the
show. Unaware of the psychedelic
visions it would give me, I ate a banana.
Grooving on the banana, I noticed the
beautiful hodgepodge of people waiting
for the doctor. As more people crammed
the Main Lounge of the Union, the fruit
took hold of me. Suddenly, it seemed as
if a large percentage of the underclassmen were wearing the same Grateful
Dead T-shirt! I shook my head in disbe·
lief and looked again. Still there! And
now they all had the same 'Wow, college
js coo!!' look of freshmen and were saying to each other, "I'm going to learn
about drugs from a REAL hippie!"
: I tried to chalk up this experience as
a hallucination, but with the potassium
coursing through my veins, I was hav·
ing a hard time distinguishing reality.
When Leary emerged from behind the

GUEST EDITORIAL
POINT OF VIEW
Dr. Timothy Leary's apperance
was so disappointing, it left
students wishing his speech
was a hallucination.
curtain and began to speak, my fruit·
induced stupor made it seem like every
reference to drug use brought a roar
from the crowd.
Suddenly, Leary's face began to metamorphose. Gripping my seat, I watched
as he became a Gamblers Anonymous
member at a group meeting in Vegas.
He was a blind man speaking to a
bunch of masturbators. His face
widened and his nose grew longer, and
Leary became a camel - Joe Camel speaking at my eighth-grade graduation.
When he said the phrases "Question
authority' and uThink for yourself,' I
thought I was a bumper sticker going to
a T·shirt convention on the back of a car
in a Sprite commercial.
Soon, all logical thought was lost. As
Leary spoke, he made no sense to me at
all. The words in his sentences were

Fuhrn
•

like random letters thrown on a Scrab·
ble board. Some people around me
snickered at his 30·second pauses, and
some looked down at the floor embarrassed. Most just listened for the next
drug reference so they could cheer like
wild banshees.
After the lecture, and after I came
down from my banana high, I checked
my facts with others and learned most
of my trip wasn't a hallucination. It was
obvious - though Leary is a brilliant
man with much to say - he's eaten one
too many bananas in his lifetime, and it
overshadowed his lecture. Instead of it
being a message to the students who
attended to be cautious and moderate
with their drug use, it was a validation
that a partially fried brain is cool.
Of course, when the late Jerry Garcia
was in his 30s, a diabetic coma brought
on by habitual drug use scrambled his
brain so much he had to relearn the guitar.
That's a message about as cool as
Leary's lecture.

•

Stephanie Wilbur
Editorial Writer

Hillary's presence is necessary
at China Women's Conference
Immediately after the
White House's announcement
that Hillary Rodham Clinton
would attend the Fourth
World Conference on Women,
critics - including presidential candidates Texas Sen.
Phil Gramm; Senate Majority
Leader Bob Dole, of Kansas;
and Indiana Sen. Richard
Lugar - were quick to
denounce the decision and
urge it be reconsidered.
What is there to reconsider?
The conference will enjoy a
worldwide audience, and it is
reported, throughout the ll-day
conference, more than 40,000
people will attend. However, the
White House and State Depart·
ment may decide to replace Rodham Clinton as U.S. delegate to
the conference with a member of
the State Department.
LUgar was quoted by USA
Today as saying, "This is a situ·
ation where the representatives
of the country ought to be pro·
fessional diplomats." He suggested former president George
Bush attend the conference .
Lugar's comments imply Rodham Clinton would not perform
well as the honorary chairwoman of the American delegation.

EDITORIAL
POINT OF VIEW
It is time for Hillary Rodham Clinton to regain
her voice and speak out
for women's advancements.
Although Rodham Clinton's
image has been reshaped by her
advisers to one of a quieter,
more moderate first lady, this is
the perfect opportunity for her
to speak on issues affecting
women. With Saturday marking
the 75th anniversary of the 19th
Amendment's ratification, there
is no better time to celebrate
women's empowerment, discuss
new routes to ensuring education and health care, and further political empowerment for
women. Rodham Clinton should
speak with the power, voice and
conviction once common to her.
Having launched initiatives to
pro:note and change policies
affecting women in their native
countries, women's participation
worldwide and in the U.S. government has increased. Today,
women hold 8 percent of Senate

seats and a slightly greater
number in the House. Rodham
Clinton's role should not be
reduced to that of a hostess who
is amicable to White House
guests. Should she adopt the
position of Gramm - who is bitterly overwhelmed by the first
lady's attendance at the conference - we run the risk of silencing the voice and reducing the
role a first lady can play.
Rodham Clinton's attendance
shows the United States is concerned about continuing the
progress made by women worldwide. Here in the United
States, women face battles concerning the right to safe and
legal abortions, and struggle
against sexual harassment in
the workplace, equal-employment opportunities and a con·
tinuing list of inequities.
Perhaps the senators themselves should attend the international conference and formu·
late solutions to the seemingly
intractable issues facing American women.
The time is right for the first
lady to speak. Hopefully she will
speak with a loud, clear voice.
Melvin Shaw
Editorial Writer

~chael Fleeman
ASsociated Press
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What UI
drinkers :
downed

UPCOMING "'

the most,

So you've tried al1 thAl
shot specials and can d),stinguisb every kind of red
beer blindfolded. You are a
trendy-drink god. But
sometimes the urge to C9l\form strike , and you have
DO idea what to order. Here
is a list of the most dri.nk.e
at some of Iowa City's nne
drinking establishments:,
• The Deadwood tavern, 6
S. Dubuque St.:
Beer - Leinenkugel's
Mixed drink - Gin anq
tonic, vodka tonic
Shot - Stoly lime (vodka
and lime)
• The Vine Tavern, 330 ,1..
Prentiss St.:
Beer - Miller Lite
Mixed drink - Vine
Bloody Mary
Shot - Jagermeister,
Jack Daniels, MRoad KillShot - Jagermeister •
• Sanctuary Re taurant A
Pub, 405 S. Gilbert St.:
Beer
Pilau!'t
Ancborsteam
Mixed drink - Gin and
tonic, vodka drinka

Sara Kennedy

•

•

•

Forget Windows 95; a nerd is a terrible thing to waste
I am totally, completely, utterly and happily computer-illiterate. I use computers as nothing more
;:lhan fancy typewriters. Some people may say that's
-a fairly ignorant view of a very powerful tool. In
-fact, I admit it is a fairly ignorant view of a very
powerful tool, but as the great
western philosopher Popeye once
said, "I yam what I yam, and
that's all that I yam.'
I hate computers. They frustrate
me. They spit and stutter and
stammer right when I'm in the
middle of something important.
They never print right, they never
save right and they're always
~~!!!!~~ telling me I can't open this, or I
can't access that. Sometimes 1
find myself screaming, 'Listen,
H.A.L., I'm the human here. I'm
the one who walks, talks, eats,
sleeps and shita. If I want you to
open something, you better damn
well open it.'
Because I hate computers, I just couldn't understand the hype behind the opening of Windows 95.
It was all over the place. It was the lead story on
nightly newscasts. It was on every newspaper and

I never understood why someone would sit
down in front of a computer and not leave
until their ass was numb, their eyes were
watering and their fingers had been
reduced to bloody stumps. I mean, c'mon
Cheswick, get a life. Co for a j08- go on a
date, go kick a furry little animal.
magazine cover. Leno and Letterman both worked it
into their shows, and the guys on ESPN even started yapping about it when they should have been
calling a baseball game.
Now, maybe I'm missing something here. Maybe,
due to my ignorance, I just don't know what Windows really Is. Can the meaning of life be found
in ide Windows? Does it contain immortality, or
unimaginable riches, or the directions on how to do
"the move"? I mean , what? What is 80 great about
this oftware (after all, it is just computer software)
that got thousands of geeky Screeches to flood Best
Buy parking lots across the country in order to be
the fir t to buy it?
Romey Keys of We twood, Calif., was one of the
frantic eggheads, except he wasn't even buying a

• LETTERS POLICY Letters to th ditor mu t be sign d and must
include the writer'S addre s and phone number (or verification.
Letters should not exceed 400 words. The Dally Iowan reserve
the right to edit (or length and darity. The Daily Iowan will pub
IIsh only one letter per author per month.
-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Datly
Iowan are those o( the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non·
profit corporation, does not expre s opinions on the e matter .
-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on curre nt issues written by
readers of The Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinion i
submissions should be typed and sign d, and should not ex d
750 words in length . A brle( biography hould accompany all
submissions.
The Daily Iowan re rves th right to edit (or length, styl and

clarity.

copy - he was just there for the "event." "It's like
running to get Rolling Stones tickets," the nerd said
when asked why he attended.
"It's almost like New Year's Eve," said Jill Jason,
manager of an Egghead software store in Norcross,
N .J. No, you pencil-necked dork, the unveiling of
computer software is not like New Year's Eve. New
Year's Eve is a holiday and the biggest party night
of the year. People laugh, get loaded, mingle, get
laid and have fun . On New Year's Eve, the ball
drops, songs are sung, dances are danced and kisses
fly through the air like misquotes in the woods.
When software goes on sale, a bunch of socially
stunted, sorry excuses for human beings wait
around in a parking lot, pushing up their glasses
and pitting out their short· sleeved business shirts.
It's these people, these Internet-surfing computer
nerds, who are truly the mystery. [ never understood why someone would sit down in front of a computer and not leave until their aS8 was numb, their
eyes were watering and their fingers had been
reduced to bloody stumps. I mean, c'mon Cheswick,
get a life. Go for a jog, go on a date, go kick a furry
little anjmal.
Go do something to prove you are stm one of the
living. Join us; come back to the world - the world
of human interaction and thoughts and feelings, not

the world of megabytes, whosits and whatsits. Bill
Gates is not a god; he is not some sort of superhuman juggernaut to be worshipped and obeyed. Yeah,
yeah, yeah, I know he's worth more than most small
countries. But if it walks like a nerd, talks like 'a
nerd and acta like a nerd, it's still a nerd, no matter "
how much money itlhe i worth.

I think it's up to us normal, computer-undereducated people to help the' e poor 10 t souls. We sl\ould
find the compassion in our hearts to try coaxing
them back to the human world. Maybe we cO,uld
start a 80rt of Big Brother program for computer
geeks. You know, we could just watch ov r them, :be
a pal. We could take them to Star Tr k and Planet
of the Apes conventions, Clip on their ties for them
and tape their glasses when they break.

It could be kind of fun. We could teach them how
to be normal, and lh y could teach us how to fit an
entire box of pens in our front shirt pocket. Thesd
people n d to be helped, and I think it is our duty
as normal , computer-illiterate peopl to try to save
them. Remember, a nerd is a terribl thing to waste,
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What did you do this weekend?
Jill Serrahn, UI ophomore majoring
In biology
"I sat on the ben h
in Pan hero's on
Friday night drunk,
and watched a kid
get th crap beat
out of him - and
then th police
came."

Kat Bowman, UI freshman majoring

in psychology
..............."..,.----::1] "I partied, I got
toasted and I
walked around
barefoot all Saturday night."

Randy Putnam, UI junior majoring
In business admlnistralion
"I went oul v ry
day this week and
missed all my classes Friday. The bar
are gr al in Iowa
City; they lov my
money, and now I
only have $11 in
my bank a ount."

.'
Mike Reid, UI freshman
with an open major
"I w nl Qutto my
fraternity house '
and the bar Thursday, Friday and •
aturday, and
walk d ba k to '
Mayflower one too
many time drunk •
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Fuhrman may exit Simpson trial
•

•

Michael Fleeman
ASsociated Press
LOS ANGELES - Although
Mark Fuhrman's tapes have rattled the O.J. Simpson trial like a
California earthquake, he may not
have to testify again, even if the
judge lets jurors hear some of the
recordings, analysts say.
If Fuhrman ~~~,.........--.
invokes
his
Fifth Amendment
right
against selfincrimination,
he technically
no longer has
anything relevant to testify
about, and CaliCornia law pro- Fuhrman
tects him from
having to take the Fifth in front of
the jury.
"I think it's very unlikely we're
ever going to see Mark Fuhrman
again,· Loyola Law School professor Stan Goldman said.
What the trial will see this week
is a lot of feuding over Fuhrman,
along with intense behind-thescenes strategizing by attorneys
from both sides in the murder case.
The defense wants to introduce
parts of the tapes - recorded from
1985 to 1994 - to impeach
Fuhrman's credibility and to show
he could have planted a bloody
glove he testified he found on
Simpson's estate.
If Superior Court Judge Lance
l~o allows some of the tapes into

evidence, one novel strategy would
be for prosecutors to ask that all of
Fuhrman's testimony be stricken
- the kind of request normally
made by defense lawyers seeking
to remove damaging police testimony.
This would mean neither side
could mention Fuhrman in its closing argument.
But it also would raise the risk of
the prosecution losing the bloody
glove, a key part of its evidence
against Simpson . The glove
matched one found near the
slashed bodies of Nicole Brown
Simpson and Ronald Goldman.
"The really interesting question
is whether the prosecution will try
to take the initiative and have bis
testimony struck," said Peter
Arenella, a law professor at the
University of California, Los Angeles. "I don't see the defense going
along with this. And it's not clear
what the judge would do."
Ito set aside the weekend to
study the Fuhrman tapes, transcripts and legal motions in preparation for Tuesday's hearing on tbe
admissibility of the tapes. Today,
the prosecution will cross-examine
defense forensic expert Henry Lee.
During the recorded interviews
with an aspiring screenwriter,
Fuhrman repeatedly uses a racial
slur against blacks, one which he
denied on the witness stand even
uttering in the last 10 years.
Fuhrman also derides women , and
speaks of framing and beating suspects.
Prosecutors likely will argue

Fuhrman was exaggerating on the
tapes to tell a good story and the
whole iS8ue of his racial views is
hardly relevant.
Since Fuhrman's denials of using
the racial slur open him to criminal
perjury charges, the now-retired
detective may invoke Fifth Amendment protections.
This can be done through his
attorney, Darryl Mounger, and
Fuhrman won't have to testify,
analysts said.
If Ito allows Bome of the tapes
into evidence - and most legal
analysts believe Ito will admit at
least something - this would leave
the jury with only Fuhrman's disembodied voice on the tapes.
Ito has entered the Fuhrman
area before, when the defense
sought to introduce details from his
disability lawsuit against the city
in the early 1980s. Much of the
lawsuit has Fuhrman sounding
like he does on the tapes: angry,
violent and racist.
"(Fuhrman) states that he
reached a point where he was not
able to deal with his angry, hostile
feelings, and he was not able to
deal with even minimal stress,·
reads a psychiatric report from the
time.
Ito didn't allow the jury to hear
about the disability lawsuit on the
grounds the statements linked to
him occurred too many years
before the murders to be relevant.
But the statements on the audiotapes are more recent, suggesting
Ito could be more inclined to admit
some of this evidence.
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NATO air strikes possible if Serbs don't yield
~vin Galvin
Associated Press
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• Wf'\SHINGTON - The leader of the reconstituted

U.£. delegation to Bosnia said Sunday that upcoming
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talks are "potentiaUy decisive" and suggested, the
SerYls could face increased NATO air strikes unless
they soon embrace the peace process ..
· "If this peace initiative does not get moving, dramatically moving in the next week or two, the consequences will be very adverse to the Serbian goals,"
aa'id Assistant Secretary of State Richard Holbrooke.
"One way or another, NATO will be heavily involved,
and the Serbs don't want that."
· Holbrooke said he would leave Sunday for Paris to
meet w.ith U.S. allies and Bosnian President AJija
Izetbegovic. On Tuesday, Holbrooke and his new negotiating team, named to replace three diplomats killed
Aug. 19 in an accident outside Sarajevo, plan to travel
to Belgrade, the Serbian capital.
-I don't want to leave the impression that NATO air
start automatically if we don't make a breaku..nllorn in the next few days," he said on NBC's "Meet
Press." "I'm not going to give a tight time limit,
I do want to say ... that we consider the upcollling
potentially decisive, potentially critical."
The Serbs are the only warring faction that has
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Iris sets course for
rgin Islands, Puerto Rico

_,.... ·t;,.,

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (AP) FI'r(mir',,1 Storm Iris swept through
;eastern Caribbean on Sunday,
_·,,,;r.n one man dead in Marbefore heading toward the
Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico
increasing speed.
Several communities in St.
a, Antigua, Dominica and St.
"'r,r"""t and the Grenadines were
-.,;onl" .... ' because of severe floodAuthorities urged residents to
precau90ns due to heavy
ns expected all day Sunday.
' A 55-year-old man in the town
Vauclin died when a mudslide
his mountainside house into
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Congratulations to
Our New Pledges...
Matt Hannell ':.~\ ~ ,
Brett Twitty ~ .
Scott Webei~
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I w nt out to my
ity house '
the bars Thurs·
Friday and •
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The bomb, found on the track
a!!twj~en Lyon and Paris, comes
two Paris bombinss to be the work of Algerian
_'''0"", extremists - killed seven
~oDle . injured about 100 others
the nation on a high secu_ ,",",,, this summer.
No one immediately claimed
~iDO I1SI bility for placing the bomb,
the Interior Ministry said no
link could be established
"1twP.!'n the explosive device and
two Paris bombings.
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CARPET· VINYL· CERAMIC TILE· WINDOW TREATMENTS· BLINDS

HE ARTS & CRAFT CENTER
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

•

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION

FALL 1995 SCHEDULE OF ADULT AND YOUTH COURSES
RegisteralthaArta& CraftCenterOIfice. room Is.1IMU. oreal 335-3399. HoursforregistratJon.reMon.-Fri., 9 - 5. MIlt
1ae8 applying to UI students arelfated first; fees forlaculty, Italf. and public .r. Nlled MCOnd. AU cIa ..... re non-crd.

ADULT CLASSES
fOf.-1S.up
BASIC DRAWING
Monday, 5:30·7:00
9/18 - 1116, $40145
RGURE DRAWING
Monday, 7:30·9:30
9/18 - 11/8, $50/55

PRINTMAKING

Wadnaaday, 7:00 - 9:00
9t.!O - 1118, $50155
BASIC CAMERA TECHNIQUES
Thureday. 5:30 - 7:00
9121 ·1 119. $40145

BASIC PABKBOOM TECHNIQUES
Thursday, 7:30 - 9:30
WlWLlFE PRAWING 811" 10 and up 9121· 1119, $55160
Saturday, 9:30 - 11:00
COLOR PRINT DEVELOPING
9123 - 11111 , $SO/55
Monday. 5:30 - 7:30
WATERCOLOR
9/18 - 11/6, $55160
Thursday. 7:00 - 9:00
CHESS; INTERMEDIATE TO
9121 - 1119. $45150
ADVANCED
ORIENTAL PAINTING
Tuesday, 7:00 - 9:00
Tuesday, 6:30 - 7:30
9/19·1117, $45150
9/19 - 1In, $50155
RenoN WRITING
CALLIGRAPHY; IIA).JC
Monday, 7:00 - 9:00
WednaldaYI, 5:30 - 7:30
9/18 - 1116, $45150
9t.!O - 1118. $S0155
POETRY WORKSHOP
CALLIGRAPHY' SCRIP!
Tuesday. 7:00 - 9:00
Tuesdays. 5:30 - 7:30
9/19 - 11 fT. $45150
9/19 - 1117, $50155
ESSAY WRITING
CALLIGRApHY; ROMAN LEITERS
Wednalday, 7:00 - 9:00
Monday, 5:30 - 7:30
9120 - 1118, $45160
9/18 - 1118, $50156
PAPERMAKlNG; BOTANICAL
BOOKBINDING' lZ1b CENTURY
PAPERS WORKSHOP
Monday, 8:00 - 8:00
Saturday, 12:00 - 8:00
9/18 - 10123. $40/45
October 14, $25130 + .upply Ie.
BASKEmy
BEADING WORKSHOP' SmlNGING
Thursdays, 6:30-7 :30
• KNOTTING BEADS
9121 - 10126, $40/45
Saturday. 1:00->!:3O
October 28, $12115 + .upply fee
WlYti
Tuesday, 7:00 - 9:00
9/19 - 1117. $50155

UKRAINIAN EGG DECOAAIJQN
WORKSHOP
1:00... :00
Novembers, $15/17

YOUTH CLASSES
for..- 4 - 14
~"'-12
Saturday, 9:30 - 11 :00
9123 -II/II. $35

CREATIVE WRITING . . . . . 12
Saturday. 9:30 - 10:30
9123-11/11, $35
DRAWING. PAINTING
Saturday. 9123 - 11/11, $35
........ 9;00 - 10:00
agel "'12. 10:30 - 11 :30

A8I SDIPIO . . 6-1
Tuelday. 4:00-5:00
9119 - 1117, $35

ART fOR THE VERY YOUNG
Sanion I: Monday, 3:00 - 4:00
S."lon II : Monday. 4:00-5:00
9/18 - 1118, $35 . . U
ORIENTAL PAINTING
Wadnalday, 4:00-5:00
9120 - 1118, $35

WILDLIFE [)AAWING
. . . 10 II'Id over
See info unclar Adult CI.....
Can 335-3399 for lu(ormatJoD
aacl class des<:riptioas.

· ··~a
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THE BIG SCREEN COMPANY-
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0 1995 Millubilki CoOIU .." Eloc"ool<1 Amorlco, Inc. "Off.. ""oiloblo'0 qual;f,..! """Iie_"",y lor purct.o_ 01 Mltwbilhi TV
ond VCR producol bolw"O Augu" 2A and Sopl . 11 . S.bjo<! '0
<rod~ oppro~~ by H?"soIoald Rofo~ s.r.;.-I. 1_..t
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Schroedter

Sincerely,
The Active Members of
Delta Tau Delta

~

There's only one place to see all the adion
this fall - right in your home on a Mitsubishi
Big Screen TV.
Use your Three Diamond®Card to buy any Mitsubishi TV or VCR
between August 24, 1995 and September 11, 1995, and you make NO
payments and are charged NO interest· until January, 1997.
Move up to Mitsubishi quality and experience the impact on your new
Big Screen TV, not your wallet.
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~

~
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CARPETS & INTERIORS

~
L>

P~e

Brian
Jason
Slater B
Jeff Ma
Brian LaCien

~
~

~~ ~~

~
~

Varie1y Of Sizes And Colors

No Down Payment
No Monthly Payments
• No Interest· Payments
• No Interest· Accrued'

We're open to serve you:
7: 15 a.ro. - 3:00 p.m_
Monday - Friday
11:15 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
Lunch
11:00 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Sunday
11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Noon Dinner
5:00 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Evening Dinner

~

l00s In stock

until 1997!

Taste the tradition

~

30%Off AI Remnants

Pay nothing

A University of Iowa Tradition since 1927

~

..

major

•

,ale erla

•

\

- 99.99
- 79.99
- 59.99

MII5UI15HI IVs& VCRs
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aste

refused to agree to a general framework for peace
drawn up by the U.S. and its allies.
"I would be misleading you .. , if I were to suggest
that there has been any movement yet on (the) critical
issue," Holbrooke said. "And that is, will the Bosnian
Serbs accept the concept of the basic contact group
plan?"
Depending on the outcome of the next round of
talks, Holbrooke said NATO could take a more aggressive role in the region or help U.N. peacekeepers pUlJ
out.
"NATO will either assist a U.N. withdrawal or there
will be more active NATO air over the skies," he said.
"These are not things the Serbs should want. So we
hope that they will recognize that the coming week or
two is potentially decisive.·
In Gorazde, a Muslim enclave in eastern Bosnia,
more peacekeepers were prepared to pullout of the
U.N. "safe zone" Sunday, leaving NATO and its warplanes in charge of protecting the enclave from Serb
attack.
"If the Serbs attack the Gorazde area, the NATO
retaliatory strikes will go far beyond the previous pinpricks, these ineffectual - to illY mind embarrassing
- NATO responses which have only emphasized
weakness rather than emphasize strength," Hoibrooke said.

Special Bound Area Rugs
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SKORTON

needs and projects of faculty and a quick miIid and an easy way in
dealing with people."
He also said Skolton has provid·
Ann Rhodes, vice president for
University Relations, said Skolton ed "strong leadership during a
has an "extraordinary capability as period of transition.'
an administrator ... He has a good
Douglas True, vice president for
understanding of issues all across Finance and University Services,
the university."
described Skorton as a fine individ·
s~id.
ual.
Derek
Willard,
associate
vice
"He has been able to speak and
"I have a favorable view profes·
articulate clearly the research president for Research, said Skor·
ton has "a clear vision of research, sionally and personally (of Skor·

Continued from Page 1A
techniques 8S ultrasound and mag·
netic resonance imaging.
Since becoming vice president for
research In 1992, Skorton has
"served the UI well" by taking
responsibility for UI research pro·
jects and attracting grants, McGee

staff: she said.

ton)," he said.
McGee said Skolton has several
qualities that would make him a
good university president. She said
Skorton is a "person of action" and
he "responds quickly to crises."
"He is able to move in all circles,'
she said. "He does a good job of lis·
tening to different groups and
understanding their needs and
concerns."

HOW CAN YOU GE'f INVOLVEDI~
YOUR COMMUNITY & HEll
EMPOWER WOME~

The
Women's
Resource
&
Action
Center

said Guy Kelley, a member of the
Colorado Board of Regents.
"Instead of complaining about the
general lack of funds, she rolled up
her sleeves and went out and got
private donations."
Kelley said Albino also increased
the faculty retention rate, brought
in $80 million more than expected
in a fund·raising campaign and
managed to preserve faculty raises
every year, despite less funding
from the legislature.
"When she took the helm, CU
representation had been the lowest
(among Colorado state universities),· he said. "Four years later, we
have the largest in-state freshman
class. She has a very good relationship with the legislature and contributors."
Colorado Regent Norwood Robb
said Albino was an "excellent president" who had simply started off on
the wrong foot with the press.
"I think the press was originally

very upset with the process in
which we hired her," Robb said.
"We had a failed search and selected a candidate that wasn't in the
original pool. Sort of like starting a
job without any kind of a honeymoon."
Albino is very popular at the CU
health-sciences campus, Robb said,
which under her leadership has
become a national model for university hospital privatization.
Much of Albino's troubles stem
from her desire to change higher
education, Robb said. Albino
attempted to shift power from the
presidency to the CU chancellors,
who run each of the four individual
campuses, Robb said. a move criticized by many.
"Some of the faculty are upset
about (power decentralization),
because they think she should be a
spokesperson for the university,"
Robb said. ·When she points out
the need for change in higher edu-

WHO- \VH ,U- \ HI f I\J
Baseball

cation, she runs into a tremendous
amount of resistance."

Atlanta Braves at Chicago Cubs,
Today 1 p.m., WCN and T8S.

But Hank Anton, current Colorado Board of Regents president,
said Albino was simply the victim
of "personality problems" on the
board of regents.

Milwaukee Brewers at Chicago
White Sox, Today 7 p.m. , WCN .

"It wasn't Albino that was the
problem, it was (the regents') hate
for each other," he said. "You could
have voted on paper clips and the
vote would have been 5-4'-

Although early this summer
Albino said she was confident she
would keep her job at Colorado,
after the regents met with her in
August to discuss her fate, Albino
announced she would leave the university.
"It was her decision to leave," he
said. "I think she could see it was
time to move on, which was a very
graceful thing to do."

WOMEN
Continued from Page 1A
women into the bottom rungs of the
profession, but getting through the
ranks to full professor is still very
difficult."
Many supporters of Albino said
they felt she was held to a different
standard as leader of the Universi·
ty of Colorado because she was
female.
"I think America is not sure
about their comfort level with
Women in power," said Josie Heath,
former Colorado candidate for the
U.S. Senate. "(The old boys' club's)
,

definition ofleadersbip is to act like
you have all the answers, and that
is not (Albino's) style."
Heath credited Albino with helping open the door for women, and
said Albino might have less difficulty in Iowa.
"Iowa has a wonderful tradition
with women,' Heath said. "I think
Judith made it clear that there are
lots of different kinds of women
who lead. Her style is much more
committed to undergraduates and
diverse teaching, and I don't think
that's what the old boys' club was
comfortable with."

Steve Collins, chairman of the
Presidential Search and Screen
Advisory Committee, said the
search committee looked at women
with the same level of scrutiny as
men.
"We were looking principally at
the people's character, experiences
and background," he said.
Members of the Iowa state Board
of Regents echoed Collins, saying
gender would not be a factor in the
naming of the next UI president.
"We are open to selecting a
woman as president," said regent
Tom Collins. "But (gender) would

have no bearing (on the selection)
at all."
Margery Wolf, UI professor of
women's studies, said she thinks
the UI could choose a woman.
"I would certainly hope they
wouldn't discriminate against a
candidate because she's a woman,·
she said. "I think that's highly
unlikely."
Wolf said she hoped Iowans
would not be sexist, but women still
face stereotypes.
"(Some may think) it's a tough
job and a woman can't do it, which
is absurd," she said.

INTERVIEW
Continued from Page 1A
How would you describe your style 0( leadershipl
• I th ink it's absolutely critical to have an open diak>gue, and to work with everyone involved. (State
tJniversily of New York, Albany, faces) budget cuts,
And I have been working with everyone to evaluate
what's important to the institution.
I'm deeply committed to the missions of a major,
public university: research, teaching and service.
What would you like to do in your first year at

lowal
I still have a lot to learn about Iowa. You are
always learning. I think the first thing you would
have to do is listen to all the constituencies A first
year would be spent getting to know the institution. I
would see a wonderful partnership possible leading
the university to its next level of achievement.

at
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WOMEN OF COLOR ARE S'fRONG~ 1
ENCOURAGED ro PARTICIPAn

presents

nate" situation, but he said IFC
was working to make amends.
"We completely miscommunicated and didn't understand the timing," he said. "We feel horrible.
This has turned into quite an incident. It was a horrible, unfortunate incident - we hope to rectify
the situation.~
Kendall said IFC wants to volunteer for the city in a different
capacity. However, Saeger said she
didn't have plans to arrange it.
"They can do it on their own. I'm
not going to do it again,' she said.
Although it meant doing Borne
scrambling, city volunteers will do
the planting and landscaping,
Sager said.
The city bought a dozen push-

on behalf of the newcomers

at the Morrison Park
in Coralville
Sat., Sept. 2 • 6 :00 p.m.
EVERYBODY WELCOME
The sports events will
be held at 4:00 p.m.

Raise Your Scores!

Satisfaction
Guaranteed

cards for the volunteers and
a.rraDged for refuse people to come.
She also asked Channel 9 and local
newspapers to cover the event.

Interested In Helping Animals and their Environment?
The University otlowa Animal Coalition Is dedicated to educating lI1e public on:

prOO.Jct testi'lg, tumg Md trappng. factoly farmng, anlnals i1 entertaiment, anrnaI
m<perinentabal (vivlsecbal and dissectial), Md other ISsues related to the abuse 01 aninals

Possible actMties for improYing the well-bei1g 01 animals and their envittrrnenl rdude:
• educational events, debates, and speakers • tablilg and leafletl1g • letter wntlng, p/Y:rle
caling and petitoong • IT'alrtoring actJvities thai i1voIYe the potenbal for atlmaJ abuse
• research toptCs coocemtng animal issues
As a group, we are striving 10 learn more aboJ1aoopti'lg a ~ ilestyle Md aboJ1
ending a"IimaJ abuse and exploitation. If ~ are interested in joi1ing us, the first meeting o/1he
semester WIll be or1
AI9IIt 211. 7100 p.m.1n the OhIo ..... Room
the Iowa Men . . . UnIon.

.343.
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Small Classes • Dynamic Instructors
Practice Testing. Free Extra-Help
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BOXING
Whitaker wins with ease
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP)Pernell Whitaker has nothing left
to prove in the sport he has dam'
nated for a decade.
Perhaps that's why he looked
bored beating up Gary Jacobs on
Saturday night.
''It wasn't an ugly fight," said
Whitaker, who had promised to
send the Scotsman home faster
than Shannon Faulkner. "It just
took me a little while to figure
him out, that's aiL"
Whitaker (36-1-1, 15 KOs)
fought his usual brilliant technical
fight and successfully defended
~is IBF welterweight title by winning a lopsided - too lopsided
, - unanimous decision.
Judge Gus Mercurio of Australia scored it 118-109, Tamotos
Tomimara of Hawaii had it 118107, and Takeaki Kanaya of Japa
scored the fight 117-109.
I
" What fight were they watching?" said Jacobs, wearing shades
to cover two swollen eyes. "Some
fight out on the beach?"

Classes Start Soon - Call Toda !.

GOING OUT 0

30%1

NAME BRANDS
INCLUDE:
Karen Kane
Veta Rrad\ey Designs
Calvin Klein
Cambridge Drygoods
Bushwacker
Andrea ]ovine
El1\ot Lauren
Merle Coats
Sharon Young
Robert Scott/David
Brooks
Leegin Belts
Hue Socks &: Tights

Record Pts
1.FloridaSt.(32) 0-0-0 1,501
2.Nebraska(15) 0-0-0 1,446
3.TexasA&M(6) 0-0-0 1,360
4. Pen nSt. (1 )
0-0-0 1,306
5.Florida(5)
0-0-0 1,298
6.Auburn(2)
0-0-0 1,248
7.5outhernCal 0-0-0 1,168
8.Tennessee(1) 0-0-0 1,031
9.NotreDame 0-0-0 999
10. OhioSt.
1-0-0 962
11 . Alabama
0-0-0 940
12. Miami
0-0-0 890 1
13. Michigan
1-0-0 765 1
14. Coloradd
0-0-0 703 1
15. UCLA
"2-0-0 536 1
16. Oklahoma '15-0-0 533
17. Virginia
0-1-0 407 1
18. Texas
0-0-0 380 1
19. Arizona
0-0-0 345 1
20. N.Carolina 0-0-0 33120
21 . Wisconsin 0-0-0 300 2
22. Washington 0-0-0 220 2
23. WestVirginia 0-0-0 214 2
24. Virginia Tech 0-0-0 191 2
25. Illinois
0-0-0 170
Others receiving votes: Orego
156, Kansas St. 139, N. Carolina
St. 124, South Carolina 107,
Boston College 77, Brigham
Young 74, Colorado St. 64, Missi
sippi St. 36, California 34, Texas
Tech 23, Duke 10, Baylor 9,
Clemson 9, Syracuse 9, Bowling
Green 8, LSU 6, Louisville 5, Fre .
no St. 4, Arkansas 3, Georgia 3,
Southern Miss. 2, Washington St.
2, Iowa 1, Nevada 1.

The memo didn't encourage students to skip
class. I think part of education is to participate in the
political process. I wasn't urging them to make the
choice to go lobby, but I was reaching out to faculty
to help the students be able to make the choice.

brooms and various supplies for
the volunteer work, which was
supposed to be done from 1-5 p.m.
Saeger had specifically typed job

Today 10 a.m. and 6:30 p.m.,
USA..

AP POLL

The Annual
Convocation Dinner

*'

Tennis
u.s. Open, early-round matches,

S ortsBriefs

The Korean Association

FRATERNITIES
Continued from Page 1A
scheduled a motivational speaker
for Sunday; therefore, the men
were unable to volunteer for the
city.
"It was miscommunication on
parts of our board and people doing
outside work," he said.
The council promised to have
200 fraternity members from various houses volunteer their time for
the city, Saeger said. They were to
clean buses , sweep sidewalks
downtown and help with landscaping at a low-income house on Fifth
Avenue.
"They said there would be no
problem ; they would have 200
there," she said.
Kendall said it was an "unfortu-

CALL 335-1486 TO REGISTEI,

wrote, "While it is not appropriate to cancel classes for this activity, I would be grateful for your
assistance in asking faculty members to be sensitive and responsive to students who ask in
advance for consideration in making up class time
or assignments so as to attend the rally."

The only controversy you seem to have generated
(at SUNY, Albany) is a memo you drculated
regarding missing class to protest stale cuts. You

Scoreboard, Page 2B.
Baseball roundup, Page 38.

TRAININGS BEC(r
AUGUST 30 Ftt
·INFORMATION & REFER~
ADVOCATtt
• GROUP FACILITATORs,
• LIBRARY ASSISTA

ALBINO
Continued from Page 1A
request a $30,000 salary for her
husband; Colorado did not approve
the salary. Although former presi·
dent E. Gordan Gee's wife was paid
for managing the president's estate,
Albino's request was met with controversy.
Other controversial issues in
Albino's tenure include $154,000 in
maintenance costs spent on the
presidential home built by Gee and
complaints about her management
style and relationship with legislators.
: But despite her controversial
Career, Albino supporters said the
press has unfairly criticized her
and she made extraordinary
achievements in difficult times.
"I think Dr. Albino has managed
the university during one of the
toughest times the university has
had in the past hundred years, and
a lot of people don't know that,"

INSIDE

"IN ALEAG EOF ITS
OWN. BOTIIIN SIZE
AND OUALlTY, IT'S A
TROUPE THE EOUAL OF
THE BEST IN AMERICA,
.. EUROPE, OR RUS IA."

OFF

TIMBERLAND BOOTS!

+Columbia

-80 TON GLOBE

October 24 and 25, 8 pm

Sportswear Company

TWO DIFFEILEIT PRDlIA.

Check out
our HUGE selection
of new Columbia Casual wear!

MUSIC PERFORMED BY THE CEDAR RAPIDS SYMPHONY
SENIOR CITIZEN, UI STUOENT. AND YOUTH DISCOUNTS ON ALL eVENTS

For ticket information call (319) 335-1160
or 101l·1ree In Iowa outside Iowa City 1-800-HANCHER
TOD and disabilities Inquiries call (319) 335·1158
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LITTLE LEAGUE
Americans fall in
World Series blowout
WILLIAMSPORT, Pa. (AP) Three years after officials took the
Little League World Series title
away from the Philippines for
using ineligible players, the Far
East is dominant again.
Taiwan won its 16th Little
League championship Saturday,
beating Spring, Texas 17-3 in the
second-most lopsided final ever,
The team from Tainan, a city of
about 200,000, may have gone
on to break the record of 21 runs
scored by another Taiwan club in
1987, but the game was called
after four innin~ because little
League introduced a 10-run mercy rule this season.

YOU GET INVOLVED I~
COMMUNITY & HEV
EMPOWER WOME~

SPORTS QUIZ

INSIDE

TRAININGS BE~
AUGUST 30 Fr.i

Prior to Penn State, what was the
last team to join the Big Ten
Conference?

Scoreboard, Page 2B.
Baseball roundup, Page lB.

& REFEA~

See answer on Page 28_

ADVOCA't!t
'GROUP FACILITATORtI
'LIBRARY ASSISTA
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WH( )-WHAT-WHEN

Baseball
Atlanta Braves at Chicago Cubs,
Today 1 p.m ., WGN and T8S.
Milwaukee Brewers at Chicago
White Sox, Today 7 p.m., WGN.

Tennis

486 TO REGISlll

COLOR ARE SIRONGbI
10 PARTICIPA1\.

U.S. Open, early-round matches,
Today 10 a.m. and 6:30 p.m.,
USA ..

SportsBriefs
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Report has Hawkeyes ranked fifth in nation
David Schwartz .

"It might put a little pressure on the
The Daily Iowan
team, having to live up to such high
"You're kidding, right?"
That was the reaction of Des Moines Reg- expectations. 11
ister columnist Marc Hansen, who wrote
Sunday that an editor from The Sporting Greg Helmers, low,a sophomore
News told him the sports magazine would
rank the Iowa men's basketball team frllh in on a reported No.5 ranking.
its preseaBOn poll.
But the ranking still caught one Iowa
The Hawkeyes return three high-impact player by surprise.
juniors, guards Andre Woolridge and Chris
Sophomore center Greg Helmers was iniKingsbury and forward Jess Settles, as well tially taken aback byTSNs stance, but didn't
as senior defensive standout Kenyon Mur- balk that the Hawkeyes may be worthy of
ray.

the expectations.
"This team is going to have to fight for
whatever it gets,· Helmers said. "There are
a lot of good teams out there, and wherever
we wind up, we'll have fought for it."
However, Helmers thought the ranking
may be a bit premature.
"If you look at it, it's just one writer'a opinion, while somebody else may have us BOme
place elae • he said . "It might put a little
pressure dn the team, having to li ve up to
such high expectations."
Some early preseason basketball polls
have Iowa as low as fifth in the Big Ten Con-

ference , much less t he nation. So when
informed of TSNs plans, Helmers was surprised.
He said regardless of the preseason ranking, the Hawkeyes would tackle Ilny challenge they'll have to face.
"If we go to the NIT, we'll fight our wily
through. If we make it to the dance, (the 64;
team NCAA tournament), then thats great,
Helmers said. "Obviously everybody' dream
is the national championship, it's only natural. But it doesn't really matter where we're
ranked, or by who, we're going to come out
playing hard."

APPaLL
Record Pts Pv
1.FloridaSt.(32) 0-0-0 1,501 1
2.Nebraska(15) 0-0-0 1,446 2
3.TexasA&M(6) 0-0-0 1,360 3
0-0-0 1,306 4
4.PennSt.(1 )
0-0-0 1,298 5
5.Florida(5)
0-0-0 1,248 6
6.Auburn (2)
7.SouthernCal 0-0-0 1,168 7
8.Tennessee(1 ) 0-0-0 1,031 8
9.NotreDame 0-0-0 999 9
10. OhioSt.
1-0-0 962 12
11 . Alabama
0-0-0 940 10
12. Miami
0-0-0 890 11
13. Michigan
1-0-0 765 14
14. Coloradd
0-0-0 703 13
15. UCLA
Q-O-O 536 16
16. Oklahoma ~-O-O 533 15
17. Virginia
0-1 -0 407 17
18. Texas
0-0-0 380 18
19. Arizona
0-0-0 345 19
20. N.Carolina 0-0-0 33120
21 . Wisconsin 0-0-0 300 21
22. Washington 0-0-0 220 24
23. WestVirginia 0-0-0 214 23
24 . VirginiaTech 0-0-0 191 24
25. Illinois
0-0-0 170Others receiving votes: Oregon
156, Kansas 5t. 139, N. Carolina
St. 124, South Carolina 107,
Boston College 77, Brigham
Young 74, Colorado st. 64, Mississippi St. 36, California 34, Texas
Tech 23, Duke 10, Baylor 9,
Clemson 9, Syracuse 9, Bowling
Green 8, L5U 6, Lou isville 5, Fresno St. 4, Arkansas 3, Georgia 3,
Southern Miss. 2, Washington St.
2, Iowa 1, Nevada 1.
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BOXING

Buckeyes, Wolverines win openers

Whitaker wins with ease
ATLANTIC CITY, NJ (AP) Pernell Whitaker has nothing left
to prove in the sport he has dominated for a decade.
Perhaps that's why he looked
bored beating up Gary Jacobs on
Saturday night.
" It wasn't an ugly fight," said
Whitaker, who had promised to
send the Scotsman home faster
than Shannon Faulkner. " It just
took me a little while to figure
him out, that's all."
Whitaker (36-1-1, 15 KOs)
fought his usual brilliant technical
fight and successfully defended
~is IBF welterweight title by winning a lopsided - too lopsided
• - unanimous
.
d
'.
eclslon.
Judge Gus Mercurio of Australia scored it 118-109, Tamotosu
Tomimara of Hawaii had it 118107, and Takeaki Kanaya of Japan
scored the fight 117-109.
" What fight were they watching?" said Jacobs, wearing shades
to cover two swollen eyes. " Some
fight out on the beach?"
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LITTLE LEAGUE
Americans fall in
World Series blowout
WILLIAMSPORT, Pa. (AP) Three years after officials took the
Little League World Series title
away from the Philippines for
using ineligible players, the Far
East is dominant again.
Taiwan won its 16th Little
League championship Saturday,
beating Spring, Texas 17-3 in the
second-most lopsided final ever.
The team from Tainan, a city of
about 200,000, may have gone
on to break the record of 21 runs
scored by another Taiwan club in
1987, but the game was called
after four innings because Little
League introduced a 1Q-run mercy rule this season,

Associated Press

Above: Michigan wide receiver
Mercury Hayes catches a pass
as time runs out to beat Virginia 18-17 Saturday.
Lower left: Ohio State tailback
Eddie George beats out Boston
College defensive end John
Day for a touchdown in the
Kickoff Classic Sunday.

ANN ARBOR, Mich. - While
Michigan's dramatic victory in the
Pigskin Classic won't erase a loss
that became an exclamation point
a season ago, it will be indelibly
recorded as the first celebration of
the Lloyd Carr era.
When Mercury Hayes ha.uled in
Scott Dreisbach's fourth-down
pass with no time remaining Saturday, the Wolverines came away
with an 18-17 victory over Virginia. It eased the pain of last
year's nightmarish loss to Colorado and the turmoil that followed.
Who can say how much damage
that 64-yard Hail Mary touchdown from Kordell Stewart to
Michael Westbrook did to the
Michigan program?
But it is a fact that the Wolverines were never the same alier the

third game of th e 1994 season.
They finished with their second
straight 8-4 r ecord. Th en head
coach Gary Moeller was forced to
resign after a drunken escapade in
a restaurant last spring.
Carr, the defensive coordinator,
was pushed into the job a few days
after Moeller quit. Carr was given
only a one-year contract, but a
near-miracle his first time out has
given him the first round in his
fight to stay much longer.
The Wolverines' rally from a 17o deficit Saturday was the greatest comeback in school history.
"I think when you have adversity, it brings you closer together
because the media and a lot of other people get down on you,· linebacker Jarrett Irons said . "But,
coach Carr has done a great job.·
On Saturday, the coach showed
a steady hand with the WaIver-

ines' first freshman quarterback
in 19 years. The fans in Michigan

Stadium were booing Dreisbach by
the second quarter.
"Were they booing? 1 thought
they were booing me,· Carr said.
"I never thought of taking him out
all wee k . All week, I told h im,
'Don't look over yo ur shoulder.
There won't be anybody tl~ere.'"
Dreisbach drove the Wolverines
to touchdowns on their fmal three
possessions. He completed 27 of 52
attempts for 372 yards with two
interceptions and two touchdowns.
In the four th qua rte r a lone, he
completed 12 of 24 for 236 yards.
Hayes had seven catches for 179
yards and two TDs.
Ohio State 38, Botton CoUeee 6
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J . One day after Michigan opened
the college football season with a

I hate to kill the suspense of a
four-month NFL season, but the
San Francisco 4gera are going to
finish with the best record.
They'll win the NFC West, then
cruise to the
NFC c ham pi- If.ijiiiiiii= ll
onship where,
once again,
they will beat
the
Dallas
Cowboys for
the NFL title.
Oh, yeah,
they'll play
that
Super
Bowl thing two
weeks later,
but that's just
a formality.
I'm not trying to say this
season will be
completely without suspense. For
one thing, who will earn the chanc
to extend their season until Jan. 28
by winning the AFC?
And who will win the
ity-riddied AFC East and NF
entral
conferences? Browns or Steelers In
the AFC Central? Raiders, Chargers or Broncos in the AFC West?
Jacksonville or Carolina?
OK, OK, I'n slow down. This ill
how things should shake up:
Projected suson records, See P~ge 48

Al:C

Congratulations Cleveland.
Not only will the Indians malee
the World Series this year, but the
Browns will come out on top of the
AFC dogfight to reach Super Bowl
XXX. After getting swept in the
regular season by conference rival
Pittsburgh, the Browns will hit th
playoffs with a vengeance. As the
top wild-card team despite 8 12-4
record, Cleveland will outslug San
Diego at home, then oust Miami
and Pittsburgh on the road.

AFCEu t
I have all the respect in the
world for Bill Parcells, Drew Bled.
soe and the New England Patriots.
but the plain-and-simple fact is
Miami's more talented.
Dan 'The Man' Marino will throw
for 4,000 yards and some 30 touch-

See BUCKMS, Pige 2B
See NFL PREVIEW,

P~ge

.1
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IlIini's Rice reigns supreme
Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan
If confidence wins awards, University of Illinois linebacker Simeon Rice better start making room
in his trophy case.

limN
CON'

I::nLNI~ E

The Rest of
the Big len

r

---- ------ Part of 3

Rice, a 6-foot-5, 220-pound senior
from Chicago, has been mentioned
as a candidate for almost every
major defensive award this season.
He'. not aahamed of the attention.
"Coming in my freshman year, I
thought I was the best player in
the league. It's just the fact of
going out there and showing it,"
says Rice. MI feel in myself those
qualitiea of being the best, so all I
have to do now Is go out there and
prove it."
Wearing a tie he borrowed, Rice
entertained a slew of reporters at
the Big Ten convention Aug. I, only

briefly losing his cool when the
issue of not entering the NFL dralt
came up repeatedly.
But he quickly regained his composure, sporting a grin as he
addressed the topic.
"I wanted to keep my distance
for the year because a lot of guys
leave college and I feel they are not
ready," he says. "I wanted one more
year behind my back 80 1 would
really know 1 was ready.
"I'm used to doing things traditionally - four years is the traditional time you spend in college. 1
believe in doing things at the
appropriate time. Although the
money was nice and everything
was right, the situation wasn 't
right.·
Rice also says being just 16
hours from a degree in speech communications helped influenced his
decision to stay at Illinois.
"1 wanted to graduate and finish
up school and be done and not have
anything lingering in the background,·
But the biggest factor in Rice

returning for his senior season may
have been his desire to still be a
kid.
"I wanted one more year where I
could look at the big time stars as
guys I always admired," says Rice,
who grew up idolizing Bruce Lee
and Sylvester Stallone. "I didn't
want to have to be in that situation
with them.·
But Rice is no kid.
With 33 career sacks, including
16 in 1994, Rice is just three short
of the Big Ten record. Rice should
break the record early this fall.
Rice also has an outside chance
at a bigger record: the all-time
Division I-A sacks mark of 49 held
by Alabama's Derrick Thomas.
Currently, Rice is tied for No. 20 on
the list.
With those credentials, Rice is
garnering Heisman Trophy consideration, an award offensive players
traditionally win . But taking a
break from his usual style, he'a
doing his best to avoid the HeiaSee RIa, 1'.21

Illinois Iineb"cker Simeon Rice puts the hurt on Iowa's Mike Dupref.
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Michigan State in 1949.
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Special of the Week

3 long stem roses and
baby's breatl1 in a
vase $12.50

123 E. Wash!n

I
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EVE 710 & 94S; WED WITS 4 15
4 o 0 0
BOIaIS3b
defensive lioeman.
Kevin Tapani (2-1), making
F,aziercf
4 1 1 0 D.mond
4 2 ~ 0
40)
2
BWrmsd
Cora 2b
3 1 2 0
JACKSONVILLE )AGU"RS-Releil!ed Scotl Sisson, SI.Louis
WATERWORLD (PG-131
103 Oll 001 - 10
Frye 2b
4 1 1 0 TGdwn If
3 0 1 0
O'Neill If
6 0 2 0 Grly Jtd
4 , , 0
sixt
h start since being g~'. . ~ .. . ~U"
kick...; Paul Sieve< and Rich Tylski, offensive suards; CoIorIClo
001 010 :zoo 5
WOarklb 3 0 0 1 Joyner lb
2 1 1 2
Sierra ell
3 1 0 0 EMrtnz dh 3 001
EVE 700 &9 45 WEO WI TS 4 15
Ry,," McCoy and Branl Boyer, linebackers; Der.1 DP-Sl. Louis 2, Colorado 1. lOS-St. LOllis 8. Co!- IGnzlzdh
from MInnesota on July
4 0 2 0 Gaettl 3b
4 1 1 2
5 1 , 0 TIMnz lb 4 000
Strwbr rf
i!o'iI<in. oomerback; Dexter McNabb, fullback; j;Ison orado 5. 2B-Mabry 2 115). Cromer (15), BJordan Greerrf
40 1 1 Lckhrt2b
4 1 1 1
GWlmslf
o 0 0 0 6uhner rf 3 o 2 1
allowed five hits, tied his sellsonJ
Simmons. derenslve end: and Curtis Marsh . wide (17), Sweeney (2), Bell (4). 3B-BeI (2), Pagnozzi (11. IRd'lll c
4 0 1 0 Tucker dh 2 0 0 0
StAnley c
4 0 1 0 BIwtrs 3b
3 o 0 0
high
with nine strikeouts and
fecetvet. Traded Mike Williams, wide receiver, to HR~ 131. Sweeney (2), Hubbard (21, Bichelte Mel",,1f
3 0 0 0 c.p,.
3 0 0 0
5 0 2 0 OWiIsn c
James lb
2 o 0 0
MI4I'I1 fOt' Pele MIIC,,"II. lighl end. Acllvaled Craig (32). 0wI!ns (3~ SS-Belf (1). CS-Sweeney (1 I.
not walk a batter in eight innings.
Wnhng 3b 3 0 0 0 Nunly rf
2 0 0 0
t(eJ1y 2b
00 0 0 Newson ph 1 000
BIG
Keith, lighl end.
I' H R ER II SO
3 0 , 0 Maynec
3 0 0 0
TF,ndz IS
Beluess
4 2 2 1 SolO !IS
3 000
Reds 10, Pirate81
KANSAS CITY CHIEFS-RtIe.sed james SalCOn, ruu· 51.1.00011
ToUIs
12 2 7 2 Tot.ls
21 5 7 5
VeJ"rde 2b 4 1 1 1 Str.nge ph 1 000
baCk: Tim Barndt. center; ond Ron Chids and Rick BarberW,H)
THE
FIRST
lETIER
IN
AUTO
PARTS'"
•
PI'ITSBURGH - Pete on"'UI"'''J
6 7 3 3 2
Tot ...
40515 5 T.... "
2
5
2
31
Hamilton, linebackers. Traded Tracy Greene. tight Urbani
,~ 2 2 2 0
T...u
000 002 000 2
1=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::=::=::========:::::1 joined Atlanta's Greg Maddux as
en4. to Ihe Pittsburgh Steelers and lind...y Knapp, Parren
I·, 1 0 0 0
Kansas City
100 001 12lc 5
NtwVork
000 JOO 10 1 5
offen.lve lineman, to the Green Bay Packers, for CoIorldo
14-game winner and had three
E-Lockhar1 IS). DP-Kansas Ciry 2. lOB-Te... S, SeaHle
000 000 020 2
undisclostd 1996 draft picks.
Reynoso L.5-6
4', 12 7 7 2 4
Kansas City 3. 2B-Damon (4). HR-Caettl (291, DP-New York '. Se..lle 2. LOB-Nt'" York '6,
16 hits as the
Cincinnati's
~ IAMI DOlPHINS-Traded Pele Mitchell. right
Palfllet
I~ 2 2 2 0 1
Lockhart (4). SB-Damon 2 121. CS-TGoodwin fl5J. Se.nle 6. 2B-BOIaIS 114), Cora (17). SII-Cora (121.
fmished ofT a three-game sweep
end, to the IaCksonvilie laguars, for Mike WillI.ms. HiCkerson
2 1 0 0 1 0
Tucker 131. S-TGoodwin. SF-WOarlc,forner.
CS-fIoBss (1). Bunner (1).
WI. rectever. Releotsed Brent Moss, running back; MMunoz
the Pittsburgh Pirates.
131101
I' H R ER II SO
I' H I lR .1 SO
W"'Lom Gaines, delensive lackle; Calvin Jackson, 00(. H6P-by Palnler (Mabryl. Balk-Painte,.
. -5: .
Tnll
NtwYorf<
The Reds had 54 hits and
nelback: Tyoko Jackson, defensive end; Demeri, Umpires-Home, HaRioni first. Froenvning; Second. PalAik L.6·9
6" 5
3 3 4
Kmncki W.4·5
6~ 2 0 0
5 3
~
all
/ohnson, wide receiver; Chico Nelson....ftry; and lot Crawford; Third. Hem.1n<1tl.
.419
while outscoring the Ph·At,••
Whileside
, y, 2
2 0 0
.'
Wrlman
1222'0
I'Iananslcv. tiltht end.
T-2:59. A-4B,043 (50.200).
ICanIu City
Hov.4!
~ 10000
.
-....::
36-10 in the sweep , the
&
821
S.
MINNESO't" VlKtNGS-Released Malik lloyd, rot·
Gordon W.9·9
8 7 2 2 1 4
Wettebnd s,n
1~ 0 0 0 0
]
against Pittsburgh. The n r·HU,..
nero.ck; Roben Staten. fullbaclc; Shelrj Hammonds. MARLINS 10, ASTROS 2
Mntgm 5,23
1 0 0 0 0 0
SNIlIe
Parts
(319) 337·2169
,.ftty; John Solomon, Earl Mockey. iIrld Ashley Shep- HOUSTON
flORID"
Ump.res-4'lome. O'NOt'a ; FiISI. ReHIy; Second. FOt'd: 8e\dIer L,&·9
6\ 11 4 4 4 1
committed
five errors in their
pa,a, linebackers; Thomas Sim., tad<le; and Keith
. b,h bl
ab
h bI
Thlfd, Young.
JNtIson
1~ 3 0 0 1 3
cOll8eCUtive 1088.
WAshington, defensive end.
BLHntrd
3 2 1 0 Ver.. 2b
2 2 o I
T-2:16. !.-14,666 (40,6251.
AylLl
11"2'
/'lEW ENGL"ND PA TRIOTS-Rtleased Mike Pill> Mouton ~
Expo81, Giants 0
400 1 KAbbtt SS
5 1 2 2
HBP-by "vala IVeLordel.
.nd /On H.nd. dtlensive ends. Waived Doug Sltene, B~2b 1 0 2 0 Co",nell
S 2 3 1
BREWERS
14,
TWINS
7
Umplres-HOt'ne, !oilnson; First. Phillips; Second.
If
MONTREAL _ Kirk Rue
offensive suard; ).y W.lk .... qu.nerbacl<; leffWilner, o nrf
4 0 0 , Pndkon 3b 5 1 2 5
MtNNESOT"
MILW"UKEE
Rot: Third, McClelland.
IJsIII end; Sylvester S!<Inley, defensive lineman; Carlos M~n3b
threw
a one-hitter in his fll'8t
2 0 , 0 CIbrm Ib 4 0 1 0
I b , h III
Ib
hbl
T-3:32. A-24,91) (59.1661.
Yarley. cornerback; and Bili Schroeder, wide receiver Sh pIey 3b , 0 0 0 Mrman rf
3 1 1 0
KnbIch 2b 4 0 1 2 Hmlton cf 4 ] 2 0
since a 3 1I2-month stay in
Simms ,b
, 0 0 1 List.lCh d
4 0 3 0 c.rcesp
0 0 o 0
Hftle 2b
1 0 o 0
minors for his first miliolr-le:alrlile
. NEW ORL EANS SAINTS-Rele••ed C.ry Blan· B,ders c
4 0 0 0 YPerez p
0 0 o 0
404 1 Seitzer 3b 5 3 4 0
Rboulet ss
chord, kicker; Tom Roth, lIr.e<'Mn; Tyrone Johnson, Cutierl SS
sliutout.
4 0 0 0 Groom P 0 0 o 0
Puckett rl
3 0 0 0 VIOiI 2b
1 0 o 0
wide receive r: lames Fuller. ,.rely; and Marly Drabek p
] 1 o 0
1 000 Deckerc
Meares rf
1 000 Surhoff dh 6 2 4 4
Wild urd Glance
Rueter (1-2) allowed only
TtV>mpson, Ilghl end. Acquired Willie BrOU8hlon, MTmsn ph 1 000 Tvrz
4 1 2 0
PMunzdh 3 0 0 0 )aha l b
2 1 2 ,
By The "'Ioclalod ~
tlQIe ..ckle. from Ihe Oakland ~Iderl lOt' an undis·
third-inning single to Kirt
00 0 0 ~pPJ
I o 0 1
MSlller dh
2 1 1 0 Mieskerf
0 0 o 0
McMrtr P
W
L Pd. GI
dooed 1996 drak pick.
May pII
1 0 0 0 Carr
1 1 1 0
Crdva If
4 1 1 0 Nilsson rl
Texas
5 2 2 1
S9 54 .522
waring in a game that lasted
NEW YORK JETS-Released Chad Cascadden and HrtgMp
o
0 0 0
Coomer Ib 3 I 2 0 Cirillo lb
4 1 o 1
Milwaukee
58 54.516
~
hOur, 54 minutes - the Bec:on,~ ;,
0& DaviS. linebackers; ALon Allen and Cuni. Ce_r, Tot_
32 2 1 1 Tot.l,
33 10 U 10
Slhvlc I b
I 000 Hulse If
4 2 1 ,
Seanle
57 56.504
2
wide receivers; Chad Ealon and I\I.In YOIlng. deftn.
Leius 3b
3 1 0 1 Mthenyc
3).
shbrtest in the ml\iors this season.
3 0 1 1
KansasC.ry
54 56.491
si\le "'ckles; Vance /<>Sept,. derensive bacIc; Sheridan Houston
001 000 010 1
Meruno c
3 2 2 1 jsVlnln ss
5 0 1 2
NewYorlc
54 58 .482 4 ~
Braves
3, Cuba l
Moy, full back; and Terrence Wisdom. gua rd. floridl
600 00] OlX - 10
8tckerd
5 1 1 0
Baltimore
54 59.478
5
AI;Iluirtd Charles Wilson, wide receiver, and Marc (-Simms (11, Oeck~, (41. DP-Florlda 2. LOB- . T.... I.
CHICAGO - Tom GI
37 112 6 T....
40 I. Ie IJ
Oakland
55 60 .476
S
SPindler, defensive I~ckle. from Tampa Bay for a Houston 6. Florida 6. 2B-BLHunter (12). KI\bbott
a llowed five hits in 7%
1996lourth·round drall pidc.
11 11, Pendleton (25). 311-Mbbott (5). HR-Pendle- Min_I
IMO 100 011 7
National Leas• before leaving with a back
OAKLAND RAIDERS-Rel.ased Ty Montgomery ron (' 11. S8-BLHunl., (' 7). Biggio (24). S-Rapp 2. MlIwa~ktt
1:10 540 lOot - 14
w
L Pd. GI
and Se.n Foster, wide receivers: Wes Bender, lull· Sf-Ver~1.
lem, and hit an RBI single to
E-J.Valenlln (15). DP-Mllwaukee 1. LOB-Min· Philadelphl~
59 55 .SlB
back; Marcus Hlnlon, lighl end; Kevl" lohnson,
nesota 11 . MilWAukee 12 . 28-Knobl~uch (221. Colorado
I'HIE.I'SO
58 55 .513
t
Atlanta
to its seventh straight
defensive lackle; and D.1n Land. defensive back.
Reboul.. 2 (6). Cordova (201, Merullo (I I), Seiller Houston
HcMItIon
57 55 .509
1
"Best Black Waf6/' In TOIm°
Open 7AM to Mldnleht
Smoklng ' r,j
RHIL"OELPHIA EAGLES-Traded Jot Sims. offen· Drabek l,7·7
Glavine jarred his back in
4 6
5 2 3
(281. Jatta (101. ISValtnt1n (231. 3B-Hulse (5). HR55 57 .491
l
~ve l,ckle, 10 I,," Green ~y P,ckers, 101 an undis· M<M<Jrtry
112 S. LInn St.
2 4
) 1 0
Currently fe"turin!! ,,~work
SIIrhoffl111, Nilsson (1 01. SB-Beckerm, SF-Mervl·
non·amok""
ss 57 .491 ]
eighth inning as he slipped ofT
clmed 1996 d,. fl pick. Released Maurice loilnson, Ha"IVaves
2 2
1 0 1
10. Cirillo.
Montre.
54 Sg .478 41,
low, City
tIy Anthony Molden
encour."
mound pitching to Brian McRae.
Ilghl end; Ron Dickerson Jr .. running back; Andre floridl
S.n Francisco
52 61 .460 6~
I' H i l i .1 SO
"lien . nd Sytve"., W' ighl. linebilclers; Freddie RappW,9· 7
75 1 1 2 4
MI._I
Padre8 4, Mets 1
flOt'ida
50 60 .455
7
Solomon, wide receiver; anet Jot Rudolph, guard.
tI l 1 1 1
c.rces
FRdrgz L,3·5
3 8 6 5
1
NEW YORK - Fernando
PITTSBURGH STE ELERS-Released TOdd Kalis, YPerez
),00000
Schullslfom
~ 2 2 2
o
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Walkins
1
' 1000'
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WE DELIVER

•

351-1400

m

"'''Y

4 -10 PM
$2.99
Chicken 5andwich
wlJack Cheeee & Frie6
ALL DAY· EVERY DAY
$1.25 DRAWS
Ij2.00 PINTS MARGARITA5

"HI

Tues.:

Burnin~ Sp~

• Wed.:
Gra~, Man
•• Lowformer
memlier6 of
BIe Oaddy'e SugarSna/ce
• Thur.:

: The Bent 5cet1tors

: Mth The RoughOueere
Fri. & Sat.:

:

Beat the Clock

•

Everyday 4 to 9
Import Pinte
504 Domestic Pinte

')t~~"~~"'" :

Funk Band

:

14 Beers on fa

SAN D
VOLLEYBALL
EVERYDAY!

Fall Leagues are
now fonni[lg for
sand volleyball

~~~~~

Call or stop by
to sign up!

Cardinals

sox

~!~~I~

The

FIELDHOUSE
l :(I)mHD

I~!~~I~!~

2 !!'~r

BASEBALL BOXES

•

Burger & fries

$3~iSand'
w/ Fries

95
$3

~~~:I'

Spa hetti
Salad Bread

I
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11 AM-9 PM DAILY
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LION Auto Parts
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Foreign Domestic
needs

,

~
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-
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BUCKEYES
CJntinued from PCJl/e IB

97-yard kickoff return by Shawn
Springs and a 99-yard scoring drive in the second quarter.
"It was a very solid victory for
us,· Ohio State coach John Cooper
said. "We won the game easily, but
made enough mistakea that I can
go back home and do some cj)&ch-

gan-Virginla thriller, this one was
decided with 2:13 left in the third
quarter, when George's 9·yard scoring run made it 31-6, just one play
after Ohio State recovered a fumble by Justice Smith.

I'm going to do wh at I'm going to
do, regardleu,"
But Rice ien't the only one with
confidence in himself. IIllni coach
Lou Tepper .peaks highly about hill
defensive atar.
· Simeon will com pete to be the
fine.t pau ru. her in collegiate
football," Tepper saYI. "He . hould
be the prime candIdate In America
for the Outland and Lombardi trophles and the Itrongelt defenalve
candJdate for the Helaman 'Jroph)'
since Huch Green (of Pitteburgh),"
De.plte his personal accoladell,
Rice Itill maintain. the "teamfirlt" attitude; he wou ld gla dly

trade all the Heilman hype for a
trip to Pasadena.
-If r win it, I win It. If I don't, no
tean fall from my eyes. My biggest
thrill would be going to the Rose
Bowl,· says Rice.
"If I could be known as the bellt,
I wouldn't mind It, but that isn't a
goal of mlne."
To reach the ROle Bowl , Rice
knows hili team face. a tall order In
knocking defending ch am pion
Penn State ofT its throne atop the
Big Ten conference.
"I think we're going to be, If not
No, 1, No. 2 In the Big Ten," Rice
saYI. "( can guarantee that IlIinoia

last-second victory, another Big
Ten power opened with a rout.
~No, 12 Ohio State pounded No.
22 BOlton College Sunday in the
KlckofT Clauic at Giants Stadium.
"They beat us in the critical
E~ die George ran fo r two touchareas
of the game - that's the long
downs, but the most important fac- ing."
and ahort of it," Boeton College
tore In the Buckeyell' victory were a
A contralt to Saturday's Michl- coach nan Henning said. "We came

ofT the ball, they came ofT the ball
better."
The turning point came in the
second period after Dan McGuire of
Boston College kicked a 24-yard
field goal to make it 7-3. However,
Springs took the ensuing kickOff,'
cut acroBl the field and sprinted
down the sideline for the longest
return in KlckofT Classic hietory.

RICE
Continued from POI' 1B
man hype.
'"!bere'. prell8ure when you .tart
havina doubta in YOUI'HIf. ['m very
-.cure In myself. I don't have' any
dpubta," he saYII. "I believe 1 can do
anything and on that fact, I don't
feel any pntIsure.·
:Thie confidence ,howlI when he
I~epi on the field . Rice n ot only
bellevell he can do a ny thin. , he
belleVtl he can do It hie way.
I "I'm eerioUl, but I can do It at all
l.vel.,· he lay•. "I can kick your
... with a mille on my face, crying
, .t1'aight-faced. It doe.n't matter.

or

Is going to go out there and play
their best. As far as winning, you
never can tell because we have a
lot of young people, and not one
person could do It.
"But if one person could, it would
probably be me. We're going to go
out there and play our best. I can
guarantee that."
The IlJini open their MaBOn Saturday against MIchigan, far from
the patty-eake opener mOlt teams
chooee.
"It's going to eet the tone for the
seuon, what kind of character and
what kind of attitude the tum
bu,· he says.

3pm-7pm
Now A vsll8ble:

One Year Membarsh

VIP~~~~

CARD

/nqu/ffl sf the".

Coralville • 1008 E. 2nd at. • 35108701

Finley hit a two-run homer as
Diego ended a four-game
streak.
Valenzuela (4-3) allowed one
• on six hits in six innings.
struck out four and walked
to help stop the Mets' th1'1~-llam.
wihning streak. His last
starter came J u ne 6 a
Philadelphia, a span ofrour
MarUna 10, Aaltrol 2
MIAMI - The Hou8ton
tied a club record with their
consecutive defeat,
runs in the firat inning and
to the Florida Marline.
Terry Ji>endleton drove in
runs for the Mar lins, who extendlec
a franchise record with their
consecutive home victory.
, Orewen 14, 'I'wiDs 7
MILWAUKEE - The MIIW H ll . ...
.. Brewers moved wit hin
game of t he AL wild -card
beating Minnelota 14-7 on
runs by B.J . Sur ho«, a nd
Nilsson for their flfth straight
BurhofT, who drove in four
and Kevin Seitzer each had
the Brewers'
18
MUwaukee Iwept the 'nu". lrl~ m.
"erlell and closed In on Texas
th~ top wild-card poeltion.
Red Solt 4, Athletlca 1
OAKLANP . Calif. -
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WI Gra~, Man

Associated Press

fum1ermem~ of

pitching
to Ripken

Datkt{e Sugar 5nake

Associated Press

Oakland's Rickey Henderson falls back as Boston second baseman Luis Alicea tags him out Sunday.

Cardinals' sweep aids Dodgers
Associated Press
DENVER - John Mabry kept
• up his torrid hitting against Colorado with a homer and two doubles as St. Louis completed a
three-game sweep.
David Bell added four hits mi88ing the cycle by a home run and three RBIs for the Cardinals,
who won for the eighth time in 10
games and their season-best fourth
in a row.
Mabry, who went 9-for-13 in the
series, hit the second pitch of the
game from Armando Reynoso (5-6)
for his third homer.
Dodgers 9, Phillies 1
• PHILADELPHIA - Mike Piazza
hit a grand slam, a two-run homer
and two doubles, driving in a
career-high seven runs, as the Los
Dodgers
defeated
Angeles
Philadelphia and snapped the
Phillies' four-game winning streak,
,.-:. Kevin Tapani (2-1), making his
sixth start since being acquired
from MInnesota on July 31,
allowed five hits, tied his season
high with nine strikeouts and did
, not walk a batter in eight innings.
Reds 10, Pirates 1
S""
• PI'ITSBURGH - Pete Schourek
~::::::::::::======I joined AtlB?ta's Greg Maddux as a
14-game WInner and had three of
Cincinnati's 16 hits as the Reds
finished otT a three-game sweep of
the Pittsburgh Pirates.
The Reds had 54 hits and batted
.419 while outscoring the Pirates
36-10 in the sweep, the eighth
821 S. Clinton St
against Pittsburgh. The Pirates
(319) 337-2169
committed five errors in their fifth
consecutive 1088.
Expos 1, Gianta 0
•
MONTREAL - Kirk Rueter
threw a one-hitter in his first start
335-578~
since a 3 112-month stay in the
minors for his first major-league
snutout.
Rueter 0-2) allowed only a
p
•
third-inning single to Kirt Manwaring in a game that lasted 1
hOOr, 54 minutes - the secondshbrtest in the majors this season.
Brave. 3, Cube 1
CHICAGO - Tom Glavine
allowed five hits in 7', innings
• before leaving with a back problem, and hit an RBI single to lead
Atlanta to its seventh straight win.
Glavine jarred his back in the
ei;hth inning as he slipped otT the
mound pitching to Brian McRae.
P.dree 4, Meta 1
NEW YORK - Fernando Valenzuela earned his fi1'llt victory as a
starter in 2Y. months and Steve
Finley hit a two-run homer as San
Diego ended a four-game losing
streak.
girls dancing nightly.
Valenzuela (4-3) allowed one run
• on six hits in six innings. He
struck out four and walked three
to help stop the Mets' three-game
winning streak. His last win as a
starter came June 6 against
Philadelphia, a span offour starts.
Marlina 10, Aatroe 2
MIAMI - The Houston AstroB
tied a club record with their 10th
consecutive defeat, allowing six
runs in the first inning and losing
to the Florida Marline.
Terry l'endleton drove in five
runs for the Marlins, who extended
a franchise record with their 13th
consecutive home victory.
Brewen 14, 'I'wiD8 7
MILWAUKEE - The Milwaukee
Brewers moved within one-half
game of the AL wild-card lead,
beating Minne.ota 14-7 on home
runs by B.J. SurhofT and Dave
Nilsson for their fifth 8traight win.
SurhotT, who drove in four runs,
and Kevin Seitzer each had four of
the Brewers' season-high 18 hite.
Milwaukee swept the four·game
Beries and closed In on Texal for
the top wUd-card position.
Reel Sox 4, Atbl.tlca 1
OAKLANP, Calif. - Roger

arts

leds

til

SruDENT 1.0.

P1

Rose reaps honors

Clemens pitched seven strong
innings, and Mike Greenwell and
Bill Haselman homered as the
Boston Red Sox got back on a winrung course by defeating Oakland.
Clemens (6-4) allowed one run
on six hits, walked four and struck
out two in cooling otT the )(s, who
had outscored the AL East leaders
17-5 in victories on Friday and Saturday.
Royala 5, Rangers 2
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Keith
Lockhart, mired in a 2-for.26
slump, hit a tiebreaking home run
in the seventh inning and Gary
Gaetti added a two-run shot in the
eighth, leading Kansas City past
Texas.
Rookie Johnny Damon had three
hits, helping the Royals win for the
third time in four weekend games
against the Rangers and move
within 3~. games of Texas for the
AL wild·card lead.
Orioles 4, Anreu 0
ANAHEIM, Calif. - Mike
Mussina became the flTllt 15-game
winner in the majors, pitching a
four-bitter and striking out a season-high 11 as the Baltimore Oriales beat California.
Rafael Palmiero hit his 31st
home run, helping the Orioles
. defeat California for the third consecutive day and move within five '

games of Texas for the wild-card
lead.
Blue Jays 2, White Sox 1
TORONTO - Paul Molitor tied
a team record with his eighth
straight hit, going 4-for-4 for the
second straight game and leading
the Blue Jays over Chicago.
Molitor, who had a tiebreaking
home run in the sixth inning,
matched the Thronto mark for consecutive hits set by Rance
MuIliniks in 1984. On Saturday,
Molitor Singled home the winning
run with two outs in the ninth.
Indians 9, Tigers 2
CLEVELAND - Orel Hershiser
won his fIfth consecutive decision
and Paul Sorrento homered as the
Cleveland Indians beat the Detroit
Tigers for a three-game sweep.
Eddie Murray drove in three
runs for the Indians, winners of
four straight and eight of their last
I\ine games.
Yankees 5, Mariners 2
SEATTLE - The New York Yankees avoided their longest losing
streak in nearly 13 years, stopping
an eight-game skid as Scott
Kamieniecki pitched them past the
Seattle Mariners.
Not since 1982 has New York
lost nine in a row. The last time
the Yankees had dropped eight
straight was September 1991.

Ben Walker
Associated Press
Roger Clemens was nervous and
Dennis Eckersley is apprehensive.
Randy Johnson and Mark
Langston aren't worried - yet.
Here's the dilemma a lot of hard
throwers are facing: With Cal Ripken fast approaching one of baseball's most hallowed records, how
close can you pitch him?
"I'd pitch him inside, but you
don't want to drill him,~ Eckersley
said. "When you're out there, you
don't want to think about it - but
I'm sure it's there in the back of
your mind. It has to be.
"Especially with a retaliation situation. What if somebody drills our
shortstop? You can't drill him," the
Oakland reliever said.
Clemens got into a brush back
duel with the California Angels
this week. But the Boston ace predicted no pitcher would come anywhere close to hitting Ripken and
ending his consecutive games
streak just short of Lou Gehrig's
record of2,130,
"I think within 10 days, you're
going to see a lot of balls middleaway. I don't think they're going to
even attempt to come in," he said.
"I would be real surprised if he
sees anything inside right now.
"I'm glad my start is out of the
way. I mean, if he was on my mind
three starts ago, then these pitchers who are facing him now have
got to have a great deal of sense of
that as long as it's close," Clemens
said.
Ripken is scheduled to break
Gehrig's mark Sept. 6 in Baltimore
against the Angels. Between now
and then, he will face Oakland and
Seattie,

RICHMOND, Ind. - Banned
six yean ago frOm lllJijor-league
baseball, Pete .-,_,-......
Rose returned
to the game
Saturday
night, throwing out. the
first pitch at
an independent minorleague game.
"I
would
have a lot of ' - - - - - - - "
reasons to be
bitter,
but
life's too short to be bitter: said
an upbeat Rose, who threw the
pitch as a record ',273 cheered
and chanted his name.
Rose'. toll opened a Frontier
League game between the Richmond Roosters and the
Zanesville Greys.
Rose, baseball's career hib
leader, wss banned from baseball for life in August 1989 for
betting on sparta. He later
lerved a priaon sentence after
pleading guilty to two counte of
filing false inco~e taxes.
Ripken has been hit by a pitch
twice this season and 45 times during his career. But only once did it
knock him out of the lineup. In
May 1982, less than four weeks
before the streak began, he was
beaned by Mike Moore and missed
one game.
"I've noticed that everyone else is
starting to think about this i(\jury
thing, and the more questions come
up about pitchers pitching inside,"
Ripken said Thursday before playing against the Angels in game No.
2,119. "I'm the last person to think
about that, and I would hope that
the pitchers on the mound and the
people playing the game are the
last people thinking about it.
"I mean, in the heat of the game
or the heat of the moment, if it's a
tie game in the seventh inning and
you need to get out of that jam -

Richmond aasiatant. General
Manager Scott Brumfiel said
RoIIe'I appearance did not violate
his banishment from the game.
"We are completely independent," Brum1iel said. -We don't
have any connection with ~
league bueba1l.Before the pitch, he turned to
Rooeters manager ~ Nowlin
and aaid, "A big crowd ia all [
can do (or you. 1 can't hit any
more.Rolle went to the game at the
request of his friend Andy Purman, a talk-show boat and newspaper columnist in Cincinnati.
Despite hi. off· field problelUl,
Rose said be believet more pe0ple from the baaeball community
are supporting him.
"I think baseball's got a lot of
other things on ite mind beIIidea
reinatating me," he said. "Not
being in the Hall of Fame right
now is helping me because I'm
steadily gaining more people to
my aide.
"I have a lot of friends in baseball and I think the way 1 haDdle
myself, a lot of people are getting
in my comer."
and we had Randy Johnson pitching agllinst us the other night - r
guarantee you that doesn't go
through Randy Johnson's mind or
Roger Clemens' mind."
Well, maybe not Johnson' , anyway.
Johnson, the most intimidating
pitcher in baseball, beaned Jim
Leyritz of the Yankees earUer this
season.
But the Seattle strikeout king
said he wasn't concerned about a
recurrence when he faced Ripken a
few days ago.
"No. It never crossed my mind,"
he said . "Obviously, 1 wouldn't
want to be the-person who irijured
him being so close. But I'm not
going to groove a ball right over th
middle of the pilite. r don't think
he'd want that.
"ifI hit him, I bit him," he said.
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Take advantage of

• Racquetball
• Steam Room
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• Treadmills
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• Day Care
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• Personal Trainers· Stair Climbers
• Nautilus
• Tanning Beds
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Offer expires Sept. 14, 1995
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NFL
NFL PREVIEW

NFL Predictions

Continued from Page lB

DI ~ports editor Mike Triplett makes hiS predictions for this year's NFL season :

downs in one of his most produc·
tive seasons ever. Behind the Dolphins, this remains the most talented division in football.
The Patriots will win 10 games
as Bledsoe also throws for 4,000
yards, but he'll still get picked off
about 20 times because everyone
knows New England has to pass on
every down.
Indianapolis made spectacular
acquisitions with QB Craig Erick·
son and receiver Flipper Anderson
to team up with runner extraordinaire Marshall Faulk (2,OOO·yard
barrier LOOK OUTI).
But the crazy tie-break system
will leave the 9-7 Colts just outside
of t he playo ff hunt. Buffalo will
just miss as well with an 8-8
record. Th e Bills are aging, but
still have talent. However, if fragile
and aging quarterback Jim Kelly
goes down, Buffalo has nowhere to
turn.
And the Jets ... Rich Kotite isn't
even worth a column inch.

Miami

11 ·5
10·6

9·7
8·B

Indianaeolis
Buffalo
Jets _

4-12

CENTRAL . ,~ ... :.

WEST

Pittsbu!jIh_ _
Cleveland
Houston
Cincinnati
Jacksonville

Oakland
San Die~
Denver
Kansas C~
Sealtle

EAST

10·6

3·13

ENC

WEST

UB4

-

•
:

:

F.
WON

TBB
TNT
E$PH

COllI
llIN

DIS

same, as is Detroit, and Chicago's
just a little better; a lot better if
Rashaan Salaam pans out.
Basically we could end up with
five teams within a game of each
other. Based strictly on talent,
Chicago should come out ahead .
Based on past experience, Minnesota won't be left out. And based
on Barry Sanders, Detroit could
sneak into the mix.
Tampa Bay could've made some
noise had it decided to stick with
Craig Erickson at quarterback, but
Trent Dilfer 's inexperience will be
the Bucs' downfalL
And not to rehash the most obvious statement of th e year, but
without Sterling Sharpe the Green
Bay Packers will have a difficult
time staying out. of the cellar.
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The scene-spanning
Dagobah took the stage
immediately after Shade
Blue's set, filling the air
with the dirge of the Imp
rial March.
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SCOPE's annual schoo l.!
kickoff concert Friday at Hubl
Park was another success. Tl
bands were featured at the
show - Fairfield's Big Bamboo
Iowa City acts Shade of Blue
Dagobah. All the bands had a
nite upbeat feel running th'r
their songs, and virtually eve
within 50 yards of the stage
caught up in their own versi
dance to celebrate the end 0
first week of classes.
Shade of Blue's jazz feel
paired singers gave a positive
to the evening. The band's ori
songs were as well-received a
covers of "Papa Was a Rol
Stone" and En Vogue's "Giving
Something He Can Feel," insp
many blanket-sitters to their
The band took off after its 8
play at the Que Sports Bar,
Iowa Ave ., but encouraged
growing crowd to stick aroun
the rest of the evening's pe
mances.

CLOTHING MANUFAt

Shoppers:
Erica Gingerich
"Help!" a little tag on your
shirt reads, "I'm being held
er in a shirt factory!"
This far-fetched tag exists
where
the care
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OPEN: M-Th 4:30 AM · 10 PM;
F4:30 AM • 9 PM;
Sot. & Sun. 7 AM · 6 PM

338·8447
Cantebury Inn
Coralville

year, on
clothing
duced by
dreds and
sands of
shop

Girgerlch
appears Mondays in A&E

•

Crossword
ACROSS
I Word before · of
health" or ·of
dlreC'ors"
• Adroll
10 NOllon
14 See eye '0 eye
15 Lamb's nom de
plume
11 Nelling
17 Makes a good
s.art
20 UnderS'and
21 Mr. Onassls
uCelebrlly
UBearlng
14 Common
Markel money
2Slsolated
n Pe.er and Paul,
e.g., but not
Mary

»Oefea.
decisively
34 Eggs
H h marches on
) f Bar seat
• Nasty, III
comment
4O ofaklnd
..I Caesar and
Vicious, e.g.
..I Radarange
maker
oQ Attempt.o win
approval
47 Enemy
... Lasses' ma.es
..,Blueprlnl
., Leller before
omega
14 Jiang Olng's
husband
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EditedbyWillShortz

17 Trying hard
to Sicilian spouter
.llnlend
N Archi.ectural
style
U Llgh.'or
sBfenaders
14 Terrier type
U Parisian river

•

DOWN
1 Ca'chel, lIS

game
2 S-shaped curve
:I Jovial Johnson
.. Legal mall.r
• Holds In
cuslody
• Emulate
Webs.er
71nvenlor
Whitney
• Evergreens
AN SWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE e Nolgross
................-..-......., 10 StBln
~~~~!'/I 11 Conked OU',.I
a battery
I IConoco
compeUtor
U ' Pardon m• .• ."
Oka River city
-..:.~~ "Unapoken
uSog
~~~!...l ,, ' B"III Bailey'
pooch
•• Taking
advan •• gtol
11 Not as wild
I. "The ROld No'
Taken" poel
nB"ld••

I'

iIO Uk •• h. 11 :00

news, uIUally
Gulf 01 Riga
tributary
,. CeU lt
(stop
wC)(klng)
"PI"ols, .word.,
IIC.
H NFL. .cor..
• Sound
equipment
.. , SI.. p loudly
41 Mort Ihan
devo....

,t

.... Kabul naltvl
41 Typ. of
.kllng
... Boll Tw.ed
oem.lI.
.. Carp. II Dlvilion word
11 time
(n.var)

I. Eanl1lnhtrllOft,
Wllh ' lh."
14 The IIOUlh of
Franca
I I Fonhwllh
"Folklore
Villain
BBRemune....
It Cry" partn.,

Get .n,wert to .ny thr•• clue.
by touch·tone phone: ' -900·420·
5656 (75$ Ilch minute).
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The Daily Iowan
NFCWest
This is where it gets real boring.
Maybe Jeff George and a highpowered Atlanta offense will win
eight games. Maybe Jerome Bettis
will lead St. Louis t o five wins .
Maybe Carolina will win two, and
New Orleans always finds a way to
win six or seven. But who cares?
San Francisco will walk over
everyone and, once again , be the
lone West Division representative
in the playoffs.

••
•

:•

.,a

The Seahawks won't be able to '
pull the 4gers down to their level.
San Francisco will have the NFl's
best' record, while Seattle will win
just three games.

••
•

•
:

II)

Associated Press

702 s. Gilbert St.,
Kennedy Plaza
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surprise.
But a bevy of teams will battle
for the other four playoff spots.
•
Philadelphia, New York, Atlanta,
Arizona and the NFC Central are
all capable of winning at least 10
•
games.
The Giants, Bears and Vikings :

,
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Clint Marsh
The Daily Iowan
If anyone in Iowa City was I
loss to find live music this week!
they weren't trying at all.
Thursday at Gabe's, 33~
Washington St., Matchbook Sl
non held the release party fOI
new CD, Sob Stories. The band',
was sandwiched between acts £
Pompeii V and Big Wind
Between Pompeii V's '80s til
machine sound and Matchb
Shannon's ants·in-their-pants EI
gy, fans almost forgot the (
themselves were still in the mal

F4M

9·7
9·7
7-9

Dallas
10·6 San Francisco
13·3 Chicago
]±t
N.Y. Giants
10-6 Atlanta
8-8
10-6 Minnesota
NewOrlem
Philadel hia
6-10
9-7
9-7 Detroit
Arizona
8-8 51. Louis
5-11
8-8 Green Ba~
8-8 Carolina
Washington
5-11 Tampa Bay
2-14
Playoff leams are in bold face .
L-...;.-----------------------D-I/M--'E

·

~~----~-=~--~~~

12·4
12·4
6·10
4·12
1·15

NFC

will hit that lO·win mark, with
Chicago edging Minnesota for the
Central title because of a better
conference record. Philadelphia
will earn the final playoff spot. A
new coach is an improvement, but
it all depends on Randall CunningAlQ.J;mtrIl
Yes, the AFC is somewhat bor· ham.
ing.
NFC East
But the Steelers·Browns rivalry
Always one of the toughest divi·
should be one of the best the NFL
has seen in years . Behind San sions, the NFC East will not disap·
Francisco and Dallas, the league point.
Dallas will be noticeably weaker,
doesn't have anyone better ... or
meaner. I think they'll both go 12· but still win fairly easily. But the
4, but 14 wins for either teaQl Giants (with perhaps the league's
best running back corps in Rodney
wouldn't surprise me.
This year the AFC championship Hampton, Herschel Walker and
might be as exciting as the NFC Tyrone Wheatley) may cause a lit·
tle excitement.
title game.
Philadelphia is capable of 10
That's as good as the Central
wins, but Cunningham has yet to
gets, though.
If Steve McNair gets any P.T., master the 4ger-style offense, and
Houston might be somewhat excit· if the Eagles falter, the Cardinals
ing, but six wins is a generous pre· will be right there to grab the final
diction. Cincinnati's hopes died playoff spot. Buddy will reach the
when Ki·Jana Carter injured a postseason before his Arizona days
knee, and they'll be dancing in the are over.
And Washington still will suck.
streets of Jacksonville when the
Jaguars win their only game of the
NFCCentral
year.
The Packers are on the way
down and the Buccaneers are on
: AlC Welt
the
way up. Minnesota's about the
: Every year I hear that the
,Raiders are going to be awesome.
·Then I look at Jeff Hostetler's
goofy face and laugh . This guy
:can't win championships.
But the move to Oakland, new
head coach Mike White , and the
rookie addition of Napolean Kaufman should help the Raiders reach
,the lO·win plateau and a division
championship.
San Diego and Denver each will
win nine games, but the B~oncos
,will miss the playoffs by a hair. I'm
leery about that Denver guess,
though, because John Elway is the L-.....!.._ _=c........'--'~_ _ ___
Associated Press
man.
• The year 2,000 will roll around Cleveland won't face Arizona in
before Kansas City wins the West the Super Bowl, but the Browns
again. The Chiefs put all their
chips into winning the Super Bowl will be there after a 12·4 season
with Joe Montana, but he's gone and a tremendous playoff run.
now, and their ship set sail.
-~
Then there's Seattle. Things once
looked promising, but off-season :
turmoil didn't help. The Seahawks
will have trouble getting off the •
ground all year.
~
1. San Francisco, 2. Dallas. No

Live rnl

AFC

LICit
/'S'

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337·2681

in a
supposedly had its Industrial
lution more than a centu
. While not all new clothing
nates in sweatshop garment
ries, there's a good chance
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Arts & Entertainment

Live music explodes amid revelry
Clint Marsh

The Daily Iowan
If anyone in Iowa City was at a
loss to find live music this weekend,
they weren't trying at all.
Thursday at Gabe's, 330 E.
Washington St., Matchbook Shannon held the release party for its
new CD, Sob Stories . The band's set
was sandwiched between acts from
Pompeii V and Big Window.
Between Pompeii V's '80s timemachine sound and Matchbook
Shannon's ants-in-their-pants energy, fans almost forgot the CDs
themselves were still in the mail.

The scene-spanning
Dagobah took the stage
immediately after Shade of
Blue's set, filling the air
with the dirge of the Imperial March.
SCOPE's annual school-year
kickoff concert Friday at Hubbard
Park was another success. Three
bands were featured at the free
show - Fairfield's Big Bamboo and
Iowa City acts Shade of Blue and
Dagobah. All the bands had a definite upbeat feel running through
their songs, and virtually everyone
within 50 yards of the stage was
caught up in their own version of
dance to celebrate the end of the
first week of classes.
Shade of Blue's jazz feel and
paired singers gave a positive start
to the evening. The band's original
songs were as well-received as its
covers of "Papa Was a Rolling
Stone" and En Vogue's "Giving Him
Something He Can Feel," inspiring
many blanket-sitters to their feet.
The band took ofT after its set to
play at the Que Sports Bar, 211
Iowa Ave., but encouraged the
growing crowd to stick around for
the rest of the evening's performances.

.."t. T~"h

\eitt". ,. she s~~
~".'" ~ II"tr,

The scene-spanning Dagobah
took the stage immediately after
Shade of Blue's set, filling the air
with the dirge of the Imperial
March. Guitarist Pat Willis opened
with an ACIDC riff and comforted
the crowd by announcing, Angusstyle, "For those about to puke ... "
before the band broke into its infectious dance forays . Willis kept the
crowd motivated and moving by
leading them in dances like "The
Egyptian" and chants of "Pat's a
dork! Pat's a dork!"
Dagobah's antics were just as
exciting as the 1994 Hubbard Park
concert version, but didn't inspire
mass numbers of revelers to stagediving. Last year's No FlaglHouse
of Large Sizes free-for-all ended
with security guards posted stageside to keep ubiquitous stagedivers
on the ground.
For the most part, dancers this
year kept to themselves - jazzy,
world-beat music doesn't lend itself
to mosh pits. A few bold characters
mustered the courage to climb
onstage and free fall back to earth.
Most of the action sportsters who
attempted this stunt fell - literally
- flat on their faces .
After Dagobah's set, the crowd
had a few options. The world beat
of Big Bamboo finished the evening
for those who stayed at Hubbard
Park. Many people, however, headed up the hill to catcb acts downtown.
Mango Jam continued Friday's
feel-good theme for three sets at
Gunnerz, 123 E. Washington St.
Jason Bush and Jon Herchert's harmonious blending of vocals and guitar put a tasty icing on the percussive tropical cake baked by Bret
Erickson and Geoff Prettner. Brian
Kopp's organ was a welcome addition to the evening, pumping variety and extra soul into some of
Mango Jam's bluesier tunes.
A sixth member of the band came
onstage during Mango Jam's second
set. "Dan the Harmonica Man"

Pete Thompson / The Daily Iowan

Minneapolis' Mango Jam played at Gunnerz, 123 E. Washington St.,
to a full house Friday night. Live music is featured virtually every
•
evening in downtown Iowa City.
grabbed and played various mouth
organs from his Batman-style utili·
ty belt as he tried to keep up with
the band's rapid jam.

third for the weekend, coming after
Thursday's Gabe's appearance and
a Friday night party gig. The
band's '90s take on New-Wave guitar and keyboards is a welcome live
sound for fans too young to have
caught the real thing years ago.
Pompeii V's original songs revved
up the crowd
Garden of Rabbits took the Que's
wide stage next. Hitting the high
end of the musical rainbow, guitarists Steve Kattenbraker and
John Durlan raised spirits and
expectations for future Garden of
Rabbits shows.
With the past few days featuring
such positive turnout and excellent
performances by local groups, students and townies alike can look
forward to a wonderful year for
their ears.

With the past few days featuring such positive
turnout and excellent performances by local groups,
students and townies alike
can look forward to a wonderful year for their ears.
When Saturday night rolled
around, anyone still craving live
music could head over to the Que,
where Pompeii V and Garden of
Rabbits performed.
Pompeii Vs Saturday set was its
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Shoppers: Battle the sweatshop fashion scandal
Erica Gingerich
The Daily Iowan

"Help!" a little tag on your new
shirt reads, "I'm being held prison·
er in a shirt factory!"
This far-fetched tag exists somewhere between
the care instructions and the
name-brand
label on a lot of
the new clothing
you'll buy this
year, on the
clothing produced by hundreds and thousands of sweatshop workers
Erica
across America.
Gqerich
That's
appears Monright - sweatdaysinA&E
shop workers in a country that
supposedly had its Industrial Revolution more than a century ago.
. While not all new clothing originates in sweatshop garment factories, there's a good chance the new

by"-"

No. 0717

•

duds you buy this year come from son doesn 't end with just the
the calloused hands of overworked Industrial Revolution; it goes back
seamstresses. You've gotta love an in time to the very first colonies,
industry in which some dressmak- formed by big companies that used
ers get $6 per dress and models indentured servants to fuel a burLinda Evangelista and Naomi geoning trade with major EuroCampbell are paid $10,000 to get pean cities. Uh-huh, that's right out of bed each day.
indentured servants.
In scrupulous efforts to cut labor
But enough of my history lesson
costs and overhead and increase - what does all this mean to you,
the profit margin, the U.S. clothing the avid shopper? It means the
industry is using mainly foreigners average consumer is unwittingly
and women to clothe the backs of supporting an industry honeyhard-workin' Americans every- combed by labor violations and blawhere. Instead of employing fu11- tant disregard for its workers.
time workers (that means having
Labor inspectors in Los Angeles
to provide vacation and insurance recently found a major sweatshop
benefits), clothing manufacturers employing hundreds of men and
contract out to more than 22,000 women brought over from the Far
contractor companies, according to East to work ofT the cost of their
Business Week magazine.
transportation. It seems big busiMany of these contractors use ness doesn't change very much
and use up illegal aliens, newly when it doesn't have to, because
arrived immigrants and other sea- inspectors talked to some who said
sonal workers. In 1994, less than they had been locked inside the
half of these contractors paid the same building, living and working
full minimum wage, and most vio- for years without ever leaving the
lated labor laws in multitudinous confines oftheir factory home.
Although the federal Departother ways. But wait, there's morel
The garment-industry history les- ment of Labor under President

Clinton is working harder to fight
the sweatshop culture, it's still relatively difficult for consumers to
determine which companies
eschew the fruits of sweatshop
labor.
Because contractors are at the
beginning of a vociferous retailclothing food chain, including the
underpaid peons who sell the clothing in finer department stores, a'
bit of investigation into your store
or clothier of choice might be in
order. Consult with labor inspectors and monitor the financial life
of clothing companies - any huge
profit margins might indicate the
company is' pinching pennies on
labor costs to push the profit margin.
It's this dark underside to the
fashion industry that makes the
shopping experience a political act.
With a bit of careful consumerism,
Iowa City shoppers can force clothing companies to move beyond the
Industrial Revolution and into the
20th century.

11

dl11

c/Pddlil1(l for

IWW
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120 N.O<Jbuq... S,337-"5g

AAlEOE

Scat, Friendship,
Shamrock
• Court, Johnson
• Grandview, Higlland,
Marietta, Tower
• CloIIer. Court,
Friendship, Raven
Rlt_ .......... CIII

The Daily Iowan

CIrwIIIion 0Iloo ~

Hills
Bank
IndTruet Compeny
eft_DlT/

NO,..CURK:
Part-time position

available In our H~ls

oIf1C8. Responsible
10( filing OO'N loans,
loan extensions,
constJ"(IEIr and
oarrnercialloanS,
and updating other
loan f~es. Must be
able to work 20

HIRING
DELIVERY
DRIVERS

hoursfwaek between
the hclI.r.> of 8:00 am

Eam $S.SO/hour plus
$UlO per delivery plus
tips equals 58-511. Must
be 18 with own car,
liability insurance and
good driving record
Bonuses and flexible
scheduling.

Apply in person at
'1fJ7 Ii. Washington 5t.
Also hiring counter and
Jcilchm CTtW a/ SS.OO/hours

and 4:30 pm M·E

This position willlas1
through August of
1996.
II interested, pick up
appbcation at any
HIls Bank office ()(
app/yin~at

Hills Bank and Trust
Canpany, 1401 S.
Gilbert Street. Iowa
Cily,IAEOE

Cllter

PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR Bilingual

READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash,
out
responding.
NOT
CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive In f8tum. It is Impossible for us to investigate

-----

Ipplicltion II:

:zo.4 E. waslllnctoe L
10... Clly, Iowa 522AO

FREE MEDICAL CUNIC

ads dud cancel/ations

I~~~~~

To IflPly comptete an

l\:at;oll.d n.lnk

AIDIIH'OIIMATtOM and
anonymous HIV antibody I..ting

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

ITEM PROCESSOR
Part-lime yeu.roUnd posluon
in the Item J>roeessina
Department al our MIlO
Bank. ResponSIble for the
proceui"g of cheek. and
bank items includln,
encoding, IOrting, dlta encry
and microfilmin&. ..... Won
require.. to-key and basic
Iypin, skills with ao;cUl1lCy,
balancin, skilts and lbillty to
meet dead lines. Prior bank
or processing experience
helpful Hours ue Monday
through Friday
3:00 p.m.-7:30 p.m. and
approximately 3 hou .. each
Saturday.

FIRST

SERVICE

Classifieds

• Arbor, Court, Peterson,

REFRIGERATOR
~~~--II
RENTALS

PURtt/uJ"t, 11K., a major supplier and quality manufacturer of
plastic and foam products for the automotive, office furniture. and
appliance industries, has an immediate opening for a
ProdlldiD" Supervisor. Applicants must be nuent In Vletnamae
and/or Spanish, possess a good work record, a willingness 10 wort.
hard, a positive attitude, 5+ years of supervisory ellperience in
manufacturing, and dedication with the ability to work in a team
environment As a supervisor you will be responsible for safety.
staffing, and production needs of manufacturing. This position
reports directly to the plant superintendent

I. earth InherltOll.

with ' the'
14 Th, IOUth 01

Frtnc:,
.. Forthwith
"Folklore
villein
" Remunelat,
I t Cry', panner

We are growing and need outgoing, bright. dynamic, and team·
minded individuals. We have become a leader in our industry by
creating quality products produced by outstanding people committed
to our goals and visions.

PERSONAL

HU 'I' PI{I '(;N ,\NC) '11 STS
OONfI)ENT1AL 00UN8B.tIG
WeJ< in: MoWoF 9-1, T • 1h 2'{;
Evenings by IIpp9intment 351~

Call Now,
Going Fast
Bjg Ten Rentals

Concern fur Women

&Ale 2tO, MD AMERICA SEaJAmES BlOO., Iowa ely
ACROSS FROM 11-£ OLD CAPfTOL MALI..

33'1·RENT

BIRTHRIGHT
FREE Pregnancy Testing

Iowa City"
ts
337·2681

otrftI
F,.. PNgIIIIICY Tilting

Mon.-Sal. 10-1 &Thurs. 10-8

ConfIdentIII Counllling

CHOICES NOT LECTURES

PURttlta',IIK. offers competitive wages and a comprehensive
benefit package including:

• Medical Insurance
• Holiday.Pay
• Long Tenn Disability
• Paid Vacations
• Dental Insurance
• Short Term Disability
• 401(k) Retirement Plan
• Prescription Dru. Plan
• Life Insurance
To begin your career with PURethane, Inc., to receive ellceptional
benefits and an outstanding environment. please send resume and
salary requirements to: MariA. GrtnJw

IIICI support
110 '!IPoInIrMnt - . y

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC , '

.....

TIW

227 N. Dubuque St.· Iowa City

Human Resource MtuUJger
PURetluuu,llIC.

11_",

~

......
......

1lu..~

'"'

3191337,2111

One PlU'f!tIuuu Pl«e

West BrtllICh, Iowa 52358

CAU . . . .
11 ... CIIftWI

"lows's Clinic of Choice slrJC6 1973"

•
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HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

-- ~RE~S~TA~U~R~AN~T:--

HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED
--.HE=L--.PW=A:.;;.NTE=D~_ I----.;..~_ _ I HELP WANTED
COMPUTe .. Ulerl N••dtd. Work INSTRUCTOR 'or wlldille drawing .
own hOU.... S20K 10 $501<1/_. 24 Non·credll clll" M. and C,.h
~~~~~~iOiiiiiWiiii

I~~~~~~~~

ALL snlft. avallabll. Full or pa~11m •. Compolilivo wa"" •. Apply In
pelion 01 Burger King. 12_ S. 0 ...
buqua 51. low' C~y. IA. EOE.
BOJAMI8
Nighl
needed.

~IMU. ~~.

houII(7141251·3311t".37.

6ECR£T~RYlReCEPTION1ST

REsi

KRNA Inc. lllooi<ing let • reoponsl-

bIe. MIknoIlYalod pII'IOn 10 _
mu.,. retQonll>illllao II our buoy
o/flca. Canponerll1d olflce Ircpo<Io

.-.ce requlowl. Send .....".. bY
._s-pt_ 510:
KIlN .. 0Itk* r.lantger

THllOWo\ RIVE A POWIR
COMPANY

21011 ACT CI",18
Iowa City. IA 5:1245-9636
EOE/AA

Now hiring po/Him. nlQhl cash....

•

FOOTBALL

MuSI AppIy
have "Hkend
_ _ .vaillbility.
2~

PARKING
CASHIERS

•

--

SH

---...

:: ACCOUNT
:;SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVE

Pait;!ime year round
for an
Account Service RepresentatWe. ResponsIbilities.,L~lude providing
5el'WQl,1O customers and
staft.''IS5isting departmet\tJfaff with work in
p~, and proc~sing

pos~ available

statements and notices.
Schedule is 2:30 p.m. -

SchooiBus
Drivers

.. -

• J2-20 hrs. Week

• $6()().$900 Month

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS
EVENINGS &
WEEKENDS

• Mon.- frl. Schedule
• Bonus Plan
Now Il«epting

Seeking a responsible. matu",

indi11dual to supervise our
eyening and weekend operation. Responsibilities include
"'tail sales. shlppin, and
receiving, cleaning, dati entry,
and phones. You must be a
Uniyenity of Iowa lrudenL
Position is ideal for grad students. Send IeUer and rHume
by September 2. 1995 10
Iowa Hawk Shop
Depanment of Athletics
152S Hwy 6 We..

applications
fur part-lime
School"Bus DrIYers.
Af!IJ!y ~owlor Fall.

,,<

Human Resource

" Department

2<I!C1l. Washington
10Wll-City,IA 52240
-- M/BOE

~. random
r:Jtug SCrei1nlng reqvI(fId.

'_"~' MAP
DFJtINEATOR
JijhnJon County
Auditor's Office
lGOiva City, Iowa
!!«onla tranaactiolllio
enaure COlDplete and accurate chanaM In real ..tate
OWIIenhip. Createa plat
mape _
AutoCAD toft,.
ware. Performa 1'M8arth.
Ulina KuIoCAD. dicitizaa

hirinJ,
Jl:QU~"PPPORTUNITY

EIIl'l.OYU. 1rON0R!·
'J1Ii8; WOMEN AND

ELDtlILy ARB ENCOUR-

m

Domino's Pizza. Inc.• the World's
Largest Delivery Company Is now
looking for drivers. If you are looking
for a fast-paced. fun environment, Ihls
job Is for you. We offer excellent compensalion (wages. mileage, tips).
Flexible hours with full or part-lime employment
available. You must be 18. have a good driving
record, car with insurance and excellent personal
image. Our drivers average $8-$10 per hour. makIng this one of the best part-time jobs available
todayllf you're looking for some extra money 0(
looking for a career. we can offer both. Please
apply at the folloWing locations dally after 4:00 P.M.

~

AGED '1'0 APPLY.

~

8eQd NlWIItII to

~
~

Job Berne.. Attn: TuIJ.
Bolt 23JIl,l. Iowa City. IA
6X1" immediately.

PART TIME
STUDENT
lelephone opellUor position
available in the University
of Iowa Hospilals and
Clinics Telecommunications
eemer. Up 10 twenly hours
pet wcelc dwing school
year. More hoUlS available
during summer and bIuks.
Primarily evenings and
J'OIlIIing shifts 011 weekends.
Salary $S.251hour. MlISI be
available year round. breaks
and hoUdays. Apply ill
penon atthc

'l'EIIPORARY

JollN!iON COUNTY 18 AN
AmlUIA'nVB AcnON

Call Now

BOO-727·5&91

Just off Hwy. 1 W8sI

PART-TIME

rieD9aAPd knowledp o(

80% Home WeeIdy,
Conv_ Tractors,
High Miles-Regional

IOWA CITY
COACH
CO.
1515 WIllow Creek Dr.

participate in asthma
research study. Must be
12 years of age or older.
ComR9nsation available.
Call 356-1659.

1I ."d,

CAD. AutoCAD ell]lerieooe
deeirGle. $7.28 per houri
15 hauN per WMk. Now

DriverslOTR-

TelecommlllliOOons
Office, C 125 General
Hospital. Questions: contact
Kathy Desterbaft at 3563183. The University o(
Iowa is and Equal
Opportunity Afrumalive
Action Employer.

529 S. Rlveralde Dr.
Iowa City
889 22nd Ave
Coralville

•

E.O.E.

Translatorffrainers
Spainsh and/or Vietnamese
plJRttlulrae, lrac., a major supplier and quality manufacturer of plastic
aM foam products for the automotive, office furniture. and appliance
irfdustries, has an immediate opening for individuals who are fluent in
Spanish and/or Vietnamese to worle as lranslatOfS and trainers on our
ptpduction floor. Positions are full-time and are available on all shifts.
We are looking for people who enjoy helping others learn and to use
n~w ideas and creative thinking. A good worle record, a willingness to
w~ hard, a positive attitude. and dedication with the ability to work
:
a team environment.
~ are growing and need outgoing. bright. dynamic, and team-minded
: individuals. We have j)ecome a leader in our industry by creating
!luality products produced by outstanding people committed to our
•
goals and visions.

-

"..

needs your talent as QtJr

houleboy.
e.cellerrl
ioocI. QOOCl
pay.
,hO'1
hOUrs
. 4· 5:30pm
Monday

throuoh Thulldav. C.,,351-3749.
SPRING BREAK .... SELL TRIPS.
EARN CASH & GO FREEl II Sludtnl Travel ServIeea Is now hiring campYl r~StntaUve,. LowIII ral•• 10

Jamaica. CII>CUn. Daytona and PenamaColyllellch. Calll~9.

ATM .
PROCESSOR

A part-time year round
is available for
someone who is efficient, o~anized and
detail-oflented. Hours
are 8:00 a.m. -12:00 p.m.
or 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday.
Primary responsibilities

include balancin~ ATM
terminals, reporting

DEPARTMENTAL INFORMATION
SPECIALIST (50%)
Arts in preventative maintenance of a large group

FIRST

to assist faculty and staff in Ihe College of Liberal

of personal computers and printers. Set up new
equipment and assist with software installation. A
Bachelor's degree in Computer Science or relaled
field or equivalent combination of education and
experience is necessary. Experience with computer
maintenance. written and verbal communication
skills are necessary. Experience in local area netoperations and DOS/Windows and Macintosh
software applications is desirable. Half-time salary
of $11.300 to $13,450. depending on experience.
plus full benefits. Send resume to Joel Uden.
College of Liberal Arts. 38 Macbride Hall.
University oflowa, Iowa City. Iowa 52242. The
University of Iowa is an affirmative action. equal
opportunity employer. Minorities and women are
encouraged to apply.

~lIti(}II.11

Human Resource
Department
204 Eo Washington

Iowa City, IA 52240
AA/WE

Medicaid.

"" Part·time flexible

Learn lots and get great experience! Work
with a wide range of computer technology from
1r1",nO!,""" to slate of the art systems! And help othuse computers more effectively. Required qualifications: good communications and prohlem
skills, and a desire 10 help others and learn
Desired qualification: knowledge in
or more of the following: Apple Macintosh,
PCs and compatibles. Weeg mainframes. or
Internet. Spring. Summer and Fall positions
lavIIlJII~ble. Women and minorities are encouraged
apply. Apply in person at the Help Desk. 19

319-337.. 3002

• Medical Insurance
• Paid Vacations
• Dental Insurance
• 401(k) Retiremenl Plan
• Life Insurance

• Holiday Pay
• Long Term Disability
• Short Term Disability
• Prescription Drug Plan

IT~~~gin

your career with PURetMlle, lrac., to receive exceptional
and an outstanding environment, please send your resume and
history to:

MarkA. Grellko
Humall Resources Manager
PURtthane, Inc.
Olle PURethane Place
West Branch, Iowa 52358
PllreIMne I• ., Equal OpportunllY ~.
Pre·BIIIpIoymenl
1ICIftnin. '"'I"Ired.

dna.

• Laundly podtooa
• Bindery I Pfeil 001,.10<.
• CIe,1ca11 dll. l1li1'1

o\ppll""II011e acc.pIed
1I000dey-l'rldey. lam to 4pm.
No appoInlmenl n_...IY

Service. 437 Hwy 1

"/1 or bri", 10 The Dally Iowan, Commu(lic.tions Cenler Room 201.
IJ.r.1dllM for ,ubmlllln8/tMl' to 1M ellend.r column i, 1pm two d.ys
~r 10 publlc.tlon. 1/.",. m.y be «1/1«1 lot letwlh, .nd In ~., will
;.a, be publillted more th.n once. Notices whkli .re commercl.1
~II'Mlml' will nol be ICt?pt«l. I'IHI. prlnl dNrly.
____________
____
____________
____________ _______________________

Career Opportunities

PART-TIME
TEMPORARY

~nt

~JOr

~

~

~

tr.y, d.te, time _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

.t~____~~----------------__--__-----OIdt«l ".rsonIpitone

l=======::
Youth Counlelor
Assoc: letal
Youth Counaelorl
Substance Abu..
Counselor

West, Iowa City. EOE

Anticipated opportunities include:

Johnson County
Auditor's Office
Iowa City. Iowa

Perioperative RN's
Qualified candidates must have one year of
current OR experience and must be eU~ble
for RN licensure in the state of Minnesota.

Creates pla~ IDlpe u.h\f
AuloCAD 1011........ PerCorma ~arth in county
oft\ctI and copiel docu-

mentl. Ualna AuIoCAD.
cIJeltiulteaturea froID
orlhopbotorrepb,y.

drawe

mea.

Mayo offers an excellenl salary and benefil
package. For further information or
consideration, contact:
M~yo Medical Center
Personnel Services
200 1st Slt'eet SW - OEI
Rochester, MN 55905
Phone: l-flOO.562·7984 or
1-507-284-3606
Fax: 1-507·284-1445
e-mail: careers@mayo.edu

parcel mape produeed.
KJlowledee or Au toCAD
llOl:twa:re preferred. May be
.ftr,.....;.1 interatt to ltuIn lbe fielda o( pGiraph,y. 1801011. enPleerinJ.
or u.rbn plt.lUllna'. Fifteen
houra per week. $7.28 per
hour. Now hlrin6.

eo..N

Immediate
openings.
Apply in person

Ralat-:=:;:~
I'lISlime to:
V'0UIh Homes Inc.

922 Maiden Lane

1918 WaterlfCl1l Drtve

354-6900
4pm - Midnight

522~

Iowa CIIy. IA

,....or_t:vIJHtIl»tIr·

~

",.1tlCOCIfIIg«I,.fOOM

1';;::;:;:;;==:
CHILD CARE
NEEDED

CIIl.D c:ere

_

_

In ...

~Itil.

y.

'*'" III

children. M-F. 2-41 p.... Mull
__
ear. Cal_Ie.

$5.75/hour

CHILO ear. nllCled. my wlSloidI
home let iIuM eNIdIW. W~
12-41:3Opm.CaI~.

Now hlrin2.

Counter and kitchen. Pf', days
anq evonlngs. 1()O25 Ius/week.
Also hiring delivery drivers with
own car. $5.75/ hour, 51,00 per
delivery pi ... tips. Flexible
scheduling. food discounts .nd
bonuses. Apply In person
between 2-5 pm.

531 Highway 1 West

Village Inn

*

Now Hiring

*

H05t or H05te55:

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS

Certified Surgical Technologists
Qualified candidates must have successfully
completed an accredited Surgical technology
program and be currently certified.

Iera! d-nptiolll of property, and combines data
into computer map
Perlorma quality control on

•

p......end OOVW

With 96 operating rooms in two locations,
our D.!partment 01 Surgical Services consists
of all major spedalties and ~ staffed by over
500 professional and support personnel.

MAP
DELINEATOR

7-3 pm; 8 -5 pm;
5-10 pm
Mon. -Fri.
AM Servers:
8-5; 9-5 am
PM Servers:
5 -9; 5-12;
5-Clo5e
Apply In per50n:
9 Sturgi5 Corner

fl All Shifts Available fl

Full or Part-time!
Day or Ni!3htl
EDUCATION

COMPETIVE
WAGESm
and FREE MEAL
Apply in Person.

http://www.mayo.edu/career/careerhtml
Wllerl calling, rifl!rmce Mayo Operating Roo",
Opportullities

Mayo Is an Af(rrm.I,ve Arllon and In Equ.1
Opportunity EduCilor end Employer

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK
Wrile ,lei usin!: OI1C word per bl.mk. Minimum 'ld I 10 word .

, ___________ 2

3___________ 4 ___________

5
6
7
8 _ _ _ __
9
10
11
12 _ _-...,-_ _
13 _ _ _ _ 14 _ _ _ _ _ 15 _ _-..,..__ 16 ____- ___,...
17 _ _ _ _ 18
19 _ _ _ _ _ 20 _ _ _ __
21 _ _ _ _ 22
23
24 _______

I "O'RNI~N COUNTY 18 AN AFFIRMATIVB ACI10N
EqUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. M1NORl1'll8,
WOMEN AND lWKRLY ARB ENCOURAOm TO

PAID VOLUNTEERS between the
ages of 18 and 65 are Invited to
participate in an ASTHMA STUDY
at the University of Iowa Hospitals
and Clinics. Please call 335-7G55
or 358-7883 between 9:00am and
4:00pm for more Information.

U OF 1l.N..t.al\' 5eM:E
AT 105 CooRT ST.,
McNJAy THfO.GI FFOV

Mayo Medical Center in Rochester, MN
consists of Mayo Clinic, Rochester Methodist
and 51. Mary's Hospitals. Together they ~
the world's largest not-for-profit group
practice of medicine.

354-8011

.lohnloll County 801rd or Supervilora, maintainlnc Itrict
confidentiality of lIoo·public information accordiIIJ 10 the
0( Iowa. Petfonne othet wicned duU... Stnmc
I coEDlQunication and writlna lkille eel DUat. Word·proCMlInc and/or d..ktop publilhinr ,kills de,irabl•.
Aptitude ror Ylord·proettIlnc o_ry. RequireI hiIh
diploma and must hi a student. 16.00 an hour for
liP to 20 hour. per week.

DO YOU HAVE ASTHMA?

Awt.,y N PERSON AT ll£

Operating Room
Opportunities

opportunities
C.IIICAN .t

Johnson County Auditor's Office
Iowa City. Iowa
TranacribeI and editl the minutea of lbe meelinp of the

(. All NIJAR BLANK

mileage and travel drne
paid. Apply in person to
VNA Home Care AIde

354.. 281

PART-TIME TEMPORARY
STUDENT RECORDING
SECRETARY

IntefYlewlna. Send latter ohpplicatiOD and NIUma to

Compe~Iive salary.

POlt OffICI 8tdg.
<100 S. Clinton. &tl. 232

Temporary
Services

""....... '''''II: Tana.Do. 2390. Iowa City, fA 522404

STUDENTSI
CNAs
The Visiting Nurse
Association seeks sdditIons to our home care
.aids staff. Great rhum6
builder. Full and oart··timltl
poSitions svallable immedlately. Day, evening, or
weekend hours.

~

Earn $6-$11/hr.
delivering for
•
HOME TEAM
PIZZA
PT/FT
Days/Nights
$10-$60 cash
daily
Will work around
your schedule.

FuU and Palt time poIiIIonI.

nHdlyolll1l

plJRdluJM, lrac. offers a competitive salary and a comprehensive
bOfIefit
... package including:

$6.50 FOR l..AIKHRS.

po,nton to< "Udln,. .nllf,ng the
CIII; 3S8-

• PleI<aglng pooKron.

Apply Now Positions Are going Fast!

KELL'~Y

~ OF 20 1ftI. ~
WEEK. $6.00 PER HOI.f!
FOR PROOUCT1ON N«J

IIIIdoCII fitICI. If _

CAMBRIDGE
TEMPOSITIONS

"" Travel

NOW TAKING
APPLICATIONS FOR

A Kelly Represenl8tive will be conducting interviews
at the North Liberty Plant on 1\Jesday. Aug., 29th.
9:30 am - I:30 pm.
For more information caU

AROLNl ClASSES.

='~~~a:~

NHCllxtfll CII.h?
NHCI flexlb" houfII?

"" Futi benefit package
,:r

INDUSTRIAL POSITIONS

• Holiday & Vacation Pay •
• Shift Differential Pay •
• Competitive Salary •
• Referral Bonuses •
• Weekend Work •

~"'. polillonl avallabl. 'or hom.

"" Staff pay ·$8.00/hour
plus bonus

IMMEDIATE

INTERESTED APPLICANTS WILL RECEIVE

PUS WEEI(EhI)S N«J

HOU~VS. $cHE1llEO

I\eaI#I aldie. No e"l)lrilnCe . -

MEDICAL

Paid training -

SEVERAl HOURS AT AllIE
NECESSARY. DAYS~V
Ff04 6:3ON.t TO 3:»M

SS.OO/hour

tudent Job. Join the Help Desk team al

NORTH LIBERTY
PLASTICS

HOMe hIWIrI C1t1111Q1nCy hea ptrIo

"IlPIyal l
In

~EYE C()(lRJIO.\1'()N

N¥J A8IUlY TO STANO Fa!

204 Eo Washington
Iowa City, IA 52.240
AA/EOE

The University of Iowa
Department of Parking
and Transportation

ApptIcllr1i

/llEEDED FOR ItMEDIATE
OPENINGS AT U OF I
I..Al.tmv Sawa TO
PROCESS Ct£AH AI«)
90ILED LHNS. Gooo

:\'.11 iOIl.,1 1I.lIIk

hours -15 to 30
hourslweek
,:r

organlzl

"'m"'l1

FIRST

"" Wor1llo protect tile

environment.
Medicare and

VIewing ,

Monday· Th<nday. fOE.

achedufl~
tive "'101
ville. 3511
MOWhir

iU1d balancing experience preferred.
Complete application
at:

• Paid training
• Starting Pay $5.05
• Advancement
Opportunity
• Call Jeff at 353-Sn4

IICI
LINN Sl

POSition,

service background
and cash handling

• Flexible Schedule

I

Must have lunch availablilly.

;.~I0~I.:.II~t"~v.:.•._~.Co.:.'~'.'::VII::Ie:.=,

• W""lIIId - " aloo lVallable

STUDENTS!!!

~

Apply ~IW_ 2~

• 12 to 20 hrslweek

Bank

THI! IOWA RIVEA POWER
Now h",ng~=,:,d fuII·llme

Full iU1d part-time
positions available for
The University of Iowa customer service oriDepartmenl of Parking ented individuals.
Qualified candidates
and Transportation
will be detail orient"-=======~
r
ed, accurate and
UI PARKING demonstrate effective
communication skills.
Is now hiring parking
Basic clerical abilities
cashiers. Fall semes- are required. The
ter positions available. pa.rt-time positions
Must be registered UI require affemoon and
Safurday morning
student.
availability. Customer

posItion

cash discrepancies, and
preparing daily settlement deposits. Qualified
candid are will be able 10
handle cash and use a
computer, typewriter
and adding machine.
Previous customer service, teller or cashier
experience preferred.
Complete application at

ASTHMA?
Volunteers needed to

HIRST
;-.: ." ,!>" ...

or ~Je clerieal espe-

"'ts

Hadherwey Co. In
from Iowa RIv.. f'owwl . 33HI66.

DO YOU HAVE

•

raph,y. drawa lepl deecriptiOGI and combinel data
intcl'\,ojwNter filel.
Performa quality control.
Req~ hiP ochool dlpl~
ma or. equivalent. one year

I~~~-:-::-..,.-:=~=::
C~11e (1ICf001 I,ve,"ng'.

MuSI l

COMPANY

• Work Home Games
• $5.05 I Hour
• UI Students Only
• Call Jeff at 353-Sn4

wanleQ
al J.T.

Coralville. JA 52241
Attn: DaleA",ns

5:30 p.tn. Monday
th~ Friday and
8:30 <t.m. - 12:00 p.m. on
Saturd,y. Previous
banking experience preferred but not requiied.
PI_ae complete an
-awUcation at:

(eaturel trom orthophotoc-

P~RT-TIME morning htlp
whh women', clolhlng

Mooiclay - ThUlSday. fOE .
101 111 A.... Corelville'

Now hlrin. (ull .n<I PIll time
poclUOOL No experience nee·
",ill trala. Co~ti'"
Meal pllll. other bene-

w.,...

fiu. Apply between 2·' pm.

. Monday throoah friday.

I 75 2nd Stmt, ConMlJc

Name

Address~---------------------------------------------------"-'-___________--..._ _ _ _ _~_ _
_______--,________~_Zip_._-~--_
Phone
------------------------------------------~-------Ad information: # of Days _ Category _ _ _ _ _~~_ _ __
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-3 days
4-S days
6-10days

76e per word "7.60 min.)
66e per word "6.60 min.)
$1.1' per word (Sl'.10mln.)

11-1$ dlys $1 .56 per word ($15.60 min.)
16-20 dlys $2 .00 per word ($10.00 min.)
30dlYS $2 .31 perword($~J . 10mln.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY•.
•

.

&/ld completed ;ad blank with chOOt or money ordcl. piKe ad <Mf lhe phone,
or ~IOP Ily O\lr oIrlCC) 1«.lIed.Jt : 111 COmmunlc.11Ont Ccnlcr. low. C~y, 'sl2U.

Phone

Office Hours

335·5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335-6297

Monday -Thursday 8-S

~
~

1"3 SUZUKI RM

low hours. $3000.
Must sell soon
629-5559

8-4

The Oaily Iowan -Iowa City, Iowa - Monday, August 28.1995 - 78•.

RESTAURANT

HELPWANTED

RESTAURANT

ALL shill. av.lI.bl •. Full 0' p.rl·
IIml. Compllillvo w.gal. f.pply In
POri"" at Borglf King. 124 S. 0...
buqUi 81. IOWI OIty.IA. EOE.
80JAMIS
Nighl
needed.

MOVING

FLA~NlGIoN'S

Now hlrtng nigh' cookl.

Musl h..... _end oveIIabIIity.
AppAy boIwton 204pm
Mooday - Thutlday. EOE.
SOl lot A"" Contlvllli.
TIll IOWA RIYIR POWER

THE HAUHnD BOOK SHOP
Wa buy. Mil and _
30.000 Il1tas

Now /!iring night cookl.
t.tJs1 have _and .v....btllty.

520 E.Washingt"" 51.
(n ... 10 New Pion.., CO-op)
337·2996
Moo-Fri 1Hlpm; Sat 1~
&Jnday oon-6prn

AppAybolwton204pm

n

n_n.~y
~-

MURPHY
BROOKFIELD
BOOKS

AppAy bOIWoen 2-4pm

_ y - T~utlday. EOE.
eol lit Avo., earll.llie.
TIll IOWA RIYIR POWIR
COMPANY
NoW hiring pIIt.llmo and Iull·llmo
food StlVIrI.

Must have lunch aVIIlabUhy.
Mood.y • ThlXtday. I:OE.
SOl 11\ AVO., CoraIvNfI.

St,....

WlLDlI'1i CONSEIW...TIOH
JOBS . aam. wara.nl , 11<4/,,1y
No 'l!Wfonoo •
. . . . ,)1. Now
(219)794-0010 a_' 7538. 88m 10 Ipn"

S1JJDENT
JiiMPUlYF&'

..

HNdEYECOOfUlA~

AIIIUTV TO STAI() ~

SEVERAl. HOURS AT A_
NECESSARY.O...VSat.Y
FIOoI6:3O.wTO 3:~
PUJS WEEI<fI'«)$ NIJ
~YS. SaE01..UD

•

~UM OF 20 HAS. PEA
WEEK. $6.00 PER HClLfl
FOR PRClOUCTlOH NIl
$6.50 FOR ~AS.
APA.V N PEAOON AT 1)£

U CF 1l..ALN:lRv SERvtce
105 CouRT Sr.,
Mot«lAv THfnOI FfQY
FI04 8:00NATO 3:00Pu.
Youth CounHior

Assoclal"

•

Counselor

'8\»'2~i495

,.

Flexible scheduling,
mealslnd uniform
provided;
employee discounts,
all shifts available.
Apply in person.
S b
U way
Downtown
I
City
owa

_.10:""'Ir\d

Pteue HOd 00Y8f

'916 WatelflOnl 0t1Ytt
Iowa City, IA 52240
,..",. 0/ ...... """""_.
gtOIJIYdIlIW ~

"'' ' *

c.113»64I52.

Counter and kitchen. P't, daf5
anq evenlngs. IO·25 hrs/ week.
Alto hiring delivery drive.. with
own ca,. 15.75/ hour. 51.00 per
delivery plu. lips. Pledbl.
scheduling. lQOd discounts and
bon ...... Apply in PO"""
between 2-5 pm.
531
1 West

CHILD
0ct:asj0n0I """"""
wanlid CAllE:
l.itI_4Ca
..... _
3:J&..7f184.

Village Inn

_lOr . .

and

II

Mon.-Fri.
AM Servere:

*
ear. In our ItOmo lor .. '"'"

• • IoIortdtIy- Friday until

DayslNights
$5-$8
Will work around
your schedule.

7-3 pm; 8-5 pm;
5-10 pm

-*"1_

........... car. 354-«U3.
IIUPIIIVIII twO WrifIc boll g &
aft .. Ichool . "'- T· W. 1'IItI,'.
Itome. ~ 354-1120.
WAHnD: bII>ysotfIr to IIfO>1dI

_

• FAX
• F,.. Parking
·SamoO.y Servica
• AwIicaIiOnt/ Form.
• APIV t..goII Medical

8-5; 9-5 am

5:30. ,.,.

-~.~

PM Servers:

384 - 78U

5-Cloe;e
Apply in pen:;on:
9 Sturgi~ Corner

'TtIe$ll lormstlng
'l8gaII APAI MLA
·Bosln... graphlca

IIvBfs8 se/sC1Ion of US8d COfIIpIId

discs " /oro. CIy.

1=oi~~;;;;;;;;,niOOO;

I~~~~~

FREEP....lng

Swedish. Garman
. . . . . .. ltaIitn.

and FREE MEAL

plus al..,••• 1It1lp8S. lampl

IAIIE_NT IfJIcIoncy. One f*8O" .
Clean. quilt. lumlshea. lMlilt ana
ballc cobia InclUded. 2 112 blOCI1,
from unlvoralty. S3!1O. 337· 2824 or
;:33&-63=:;::::18;:,.=

-=:...,-_--:--,

fO< .~.

morllnlormalion 354-0877.
HUOE .l1lc tludlo; nino ..,ndow.;
cat.
$575 utiIdIos. air c0nditioning 1 _; 337--4785.
LADIE8, _ I and It.. tlUdonIl.
Sho.. five badtoorn homo. two cat

,_able

Ioil II
prices.
Now ac<41Pling

new consignments.
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevena Dr.
~7

APPLIANCES

iiDTD'...-;i~~~:;,;;-;;;;;;;;;1 FURNISHED OIud.", room. at 046
towa f.va.

Cal354~n3

.f\or Spm.

SPECIAL
Pay
mon\l1" ln a<1\I8r1C4I
gat \I1a lourth mon~ FIIEII
5x10. 10.,0. 10.,5 units only.
337-3506.331-0575

\11'' '

Comm. / Af,rl./

Shops. Some

one of a JdDd••

~. 111....

ref_..,.,..

bothroomo. No amok·

Ing. no por1ytng. Ctlaraa.

nMdod. writ«

Box 231

~~~~~iliiOOi(;;;;iYei~IOET
$100 bonu., must ron' ASAP. <10 Tho Dally Iowan
SI
Furnishod. dOle. uttIitIos paid. $215.
.

BLDGS.

Am 111 Comm. Canl_
towa City. IA 52244

341~137 .

ONE bedroom aportmonl

==;:::=:~;,..:::::...='7'--:,-;- I ::35::.:I..()6
-=90::::..
. _

~~::~:~:::I

_____
NON-SMOKINO room. own bal~'
room. In privata homo. qulOl S2fI5.

~70.

CorIMIo.

$3501 month. ~2400.
ONE bedroom. Clo.. 10 c.mpu'.
H/W paid. OII.. ttMt parIc,ng . $345.
A• • n.bla Immedlalaly. No pa...
=33=7~_:=:...._ _-,-.,.-_--:PRIVATI, oozy one bIdroom-,"
manl. SIO," and r.lrigoralor '""~
nilhed. Kalona. 1318)65&-4572 or

~

eN(7,V

.

Villa Garden Apts

~ 2 bedroom IflIS IIIId

3 bedroom townhouses 'fotdl
beauCIfuI~

• m:aIenI residendaI
~

• ~ar«reatiOO
• ann! heIVaIr
• on bus tWII!

1115 IIlcha,dlo. In FO,"'-VI.';
_
loml WOI\1. 10~57 • • 1Il00
Cal 33&-4725.
FRONTIIII 10.50 two bed,OO/fI .
.... ~. $3250. C11354ol4Q5
or 3t.2!lHI23O.
JUST LIKE NEWI 1089 HI~~l~1\II
1.X70. twO bIdroorn. .... bath . . .......
Md rwfrfgartlDr. now wal. . . ._
shea . Iinced yard . Golf1ll. . .cI~ .•
North L' bert, . 111.5001 080 •• •
82&-2e04 •. . . . , . Md - .
~I .

• _ .......... ""'_ <--""''"""""-... 1 ........
• jlIokss1tx ... OIHIte

rtIaIl¥!1)eIlI
C;'II ~.

i:U..I
(319)
337

11-.." .... _ . 1,...,.
: :..
'~

_ _ -po

!::==;:;;:=:;;:=~~~~~~~=-;~

E

TOWNHOMES

*1&2=.

**

Ff8I AIr CondItIoning
Volleyball & Tennis CoutfI
ExercIse & W~ room

**CelHngFIWJS

*98,000 Gallon Pool

CALL TODAY! TOTALLYRENOVATEDII

319/337·2111

HOH-IMOKINO. Wlll'umIshId. UIJI- . -J j l
S3OO.
in9t
i lI3. 1091.6560 2G4fl.
iJliii[ioiij;;;iiiij;;iiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiDii,i
1IIe. paid. Close. quiet. $270- S3OO.

Partially

TWO ClLlUlAIl PHONII
ONI CILLULAR HUM8111
LooaI.
fir11 limo -..:t. Moka up 10
101020 _
you, I"-tmonl firsl
. No technical axporilnc. IfOne moI1I wom.. can
I

I",:;u.;.,..~iif~iWiiiTN'riii

bid,•.
EBa 8/31.
For .Izes &:
details call
CD Farm
(712) 262-4205.

TAl CHI CH'UAN (Yang styli. CtIanQ
Mon-Ch'i ng Ihort torm) I.ughl by "=.:::...:=.==:::..._
Denio! Benlon. New btIOiMlna CIatt "Ia"" Sapl.mba, 5: fU""a y••
Thursdays 5:3D-6:3O PM. For mort

__-

In_cal(319)~.

1882 MUSTANG GT
Four speed, runs good, Tinted
windows, bra. $2900.

354-3406.

1988 DODGE RAM·50
4 cyl., 5 speed. Great gas
mileage. Dependable truck.
$3500lfirm. 337-2341/644-2351.

VW .llnA WOLF.aURG 1188

4-door. 5 speed, sunroof,
Ale, AMlI=M cassette.
50K 354·2682.

1. . MI.SAN 240 Sx.
Air, amlfm cassette, power

everything. Nice. $7,250JOBO.
354-6306

1883 SATURN SL1
4-<lr. air. AMJFM radiO. powef locks. automatIC.
Runs well SOOOO 00. Call )()()(.)()()()(

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)

Your ad will run for 30 days. for .30
DeadUne: 2 days prior to nIB date desired
For more infonnation contact:
1"3 SUZUKI RIA 210

lo'W nours. $~OOO.
Must sell soon
629-5559

8-S
8-4

1." VOLKSWAQI.II .laTTA

1.... TOYOTA COROLLA DX

~ed, & ",., PS, P~ . ~C , S\II{eo/ta6M\\II ,

5 ,pd., NC, PIS, PIW. $11,900.

llloy wheels. Asking $41751nagoliablll.

351-1180, ask for Cheryl.

33S-S793 days or
644-2351 after 5:30

1889 MAZDA MX-e GT
2-000r. 5 speed, sunroo1
I03QeQ, fle~ \\res, ~hitelb\ue
interior 339-0614.

•

•

MUST .... Two bIdmom. on ......... I
parktng. AIC . ........ 13.000__
.....

e~eered

Now hllin, full and post time

75 lnd Street, CoraMUe

EFFICIENcv/ONE
I.
BEDROOM

and month by month rentll • • For

..aother hOOs_ """I.

t-'iiiWiiiiii\, : ;.SA=LE::. : . S_ __
IUrreT
R.esrauranl

~Inga.

-0;

uaed

LAIIOE, hl,a"ood floo,l . cla.n .
• . No poll. Onl parson. grtd
ALL STEEL :~~~=~~~~~I Clol
p,.'arrod .. lth 'al"anc... S285.

,IlIA.

35H771.35I.a.404
TWO beall)()l!l. lour bIocItl toUIh 01
Unlv.rlily HospllaL 815 O"C'.II.
S411O. cfIan. talMry. parfclna. 0uI0t.
non,"mol<"•. no poll. 33A-3875.

RanI 5348, dIpooit SI50. August,.,1
,.1"g."lIo. I FREE. LaaH ondI Doctmbor. ~
-'(318)393-3487.
EFFtClEHCY. S310 HIW paid. a.oal
"'~-=~'!:""___-:-_ I'OCatlOn . A•• nlbla Immaala l.,y.
337--4401 .
FURNISHED offici_lei. CortMliI
.~. quiet. 0"..".., patldng. on bu..
IIna. I.unary In building. 8-9 0' 12
month _
~ Low ronl indido utilotlos. Also occoptJng woaIdy

C~

Apply in Person.

I

I--------~

_Ina.

= ..,:.::::,:.:.......,_ _ _ _ _ 1 EFFICIENCY ."."manl

MISC. FOR SALE

wases.

...

now raw 1ChOOI. f.'",now and IaI1
011........ parlclng. HNf paid.

~7.

Old Capital
Mall

posldoRl. No .xperience neewill train. CDmpedtJYe
Meal pi ..., ocher bene·
filS. Apply between 2-.1 pm.
Monday throuab Friday.

,opoir. rootIng ~S"NO 80AT, 9 If.! horIo JohnH,· ,.,Isc. ,. sonmofO<.tralllf. Runlgfoa~$IOOO1
I~~~~--,,;=--:: obo.341.e337or33$067VI.

-~-------I

~
COMPETIVE Arbgj"
WAGESfH

BLANK

338-3554

Rapai, spociaIoSla

I~~~~~~~

"ft_

DISPERAT!I EIflcIency ."."monl
:";;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;-::::;::::;;:::;-;;:::1
lor IIilIOI. Rani 5349. dIpooH $150.
;..
FREE. lase andl Decem·
*AuguII
.Ukoslda.
(318)

Full or Part-time!
Day or Night!

.....ESTAURANT

SOUTH SIDE IMPOfilT
AUT08ERYt<:.
804 MAIDEN LANE

1=========I---;:iJTOifs~iilliu:'--I==-~=----wo~'k' BOAT FOR SALE
IB

TWO bed,oom lub'al . Wllliida.
Ab.r A.. . fi/W p. ,d. DIW microwave, NC. Avollabto 9115. $47111
month.
5:00. 354-1062.

OLD OOLD COURT
One • two bedrOom.

'l\ulltJObaW_
'VlSA! MaslerCard

We buy used
CD's & Records

tr Ali Shifts Available tr

------

31S If.! E.Burtington SI.
'Mad Windowll DOS
'PapetlI

FflItt*lJ IhIIw/IIISt I/fJ most

___

\11'"

EXCeU.ENCE GUARANTEED
WORDeARE
3:J&.3888

Apply in person
922 Maiden Lane
354-6900
4pm - Midnight

5-9; 5-12;

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS

OFFICE HOURS: 9a""":3Opm M-F
PHONE HOURS: Myllma

Iowa City's Premier
Used CD Store I

-.

AUTO FOREIGN

RECORD COWCTOR

PT/FT

*NowHlrlng*
Hoe;t or Hoe;tee;e;:

MATUIII caregwor
'hr.. boy,. th,.. a""noonl,.,
_
In our _
351~17a.
NlllIED: .-gIItI:. frIw1g . . . ..

APARTM
ENT
FOR RENT

~:~;::~=~n

Immediate
positions open
for pizza makers
and customer
service reps.

..

~.....""OOII'~"OOII"'_~~"

______:

329 E. Cou~

Now hirin2.

i;~iii¥f;;;~f.~1;;;d TWO bodoooom . ..... .,. Walking
R
" " " " I o - . A_ _
FleItllftOUtll. diaItIy. $5«1. c.I Unc:ooIn ANI EI-

1184 Pontiac SUnbltd. Good body. I ~~~=-=~;:== tat
_~~
33&-3
= 70
.::1::,_ _ _ __
runs willi S2OOOI08O 354-8OIMI. I :
.=..;;,,;,,:::.::..;:....;...::.:..:..;:..;:;,;.:.~
.
•
Roo-AT! w.,tea. o..n room In TWO IIDIlOOY. W..-. $475.
liealTD S-n 116.000m.... AIC, IWOt>oatoom. CIoMIO~AIC. HlWI*13311-67J1.
AM'FM ce ....... ,,800. 354-e188.
OII'llrNt parlclng. 10W1I Ava" 1275 TWO bIdmoml. 1IvIng room; .. __
'''7 Chryllar LIBt,on GTS. Ma· flIus_· 337_.
men'OIICllnDt; lhoteex:oltntftal.
,oon. 4-<1OO1tlaleh.ItJtbo. AIC. _
Roo-ATI ..anled. o..n I0OIII In _S425uti1too-'337--47115.
wlndo.... PO"" 1ocIc • • II~. crulla, two bedroom _nmonl. Launary.
=~=tapa. Ioalh'" ...... IIIlC1ric ,.,ltrOfI. AlC. 011·." ... ptri<lng. luml.hed.
Interm,ttanl ....automallc ..........~
th C-t "- f
Calf
".......
• v - ~ mOIl • -~ " " ' - - .
conailion . 525001 080. f.lk '0' Brian. 35IHI065.
Matt. ~7.
T
=""
HI==
R7D=por
:"':::
.0=n::"O
- '-'h"-,-a l-:bo
--"
dl1lO
- m
CAMARO e.,nn.lI. '82 . Gold. 4 _nmlnl. Own 'oom. now plac.. !!!:::::.;~==-_ __
speed. P. crui~. AlII FM cassatt.. specIouo. contral air. on buIIlne. So112.000 milel with -1oWlg car.. CUtiIy Iystam. 34t-9300.
o/tor. ~729.
TWO badtoorn apartmenl. 011 bua· ~~~~~al~~~~
MUST loll for. ball olfor. 1190 oro- lina. pool. AIC. oH·al,.. , parking.
smObIl. Cal .... 1887 Subu,u GL. 12301 monlh plul 112 ulilltl" ,
337..... 299.
341~1 .
WI 8UYCAIIS, TRUCKS.
- - - - -...- - Btfg Auto SaIee. 1640 Hwy I Will.
ERIN .AMI APAATIooIIENTS
____338-6688
_ _ _. _ _ _
Two bIdmom. IWO ba\hIUOm In Cot_ . Contrlll AIC . hoat. ...........
mtctowave. ciIooIIII. laundry - .
011·.,'011 p.ti"n8. WoIloklPL apa·
t iou. O'OU"" • • on bull n. $5851
1N2 Toyota CaI\ca. RtMlI groa~ wry
month. Call 3$1-1«2. """""08 Md
reIIabI• . SI4!O/ obo. 358-1559.
1.84 Toyo'a Cam,y. AuIO. AlC .
EXTRA laroa Iwo b.aroom with
cruI... cassette. High mllea. S2000I
1IIX1Ily_..... -.Cor...... $470.
:::080=.,::3.»-:.::;..:7.,:;
75:::9::..._ _~_ _
~~182.
;:~~~==~~~
lte6 Toyola MA2. Sporty car. tunI00I. _
8'I8ryIh1ng. Ioe ' ~ Int....
or. run, excellenl. S3700. WJI nogo- 1wtrldOo/l.S6OOI
Hal.. CaH Preston. 338-6581 .
1* VW Golf. 2-<1OO1.~. Alc.I~~=':'~:;::"';'::~~-ogood conaltlon. S18001 OBO.
337-M32. aft... Spm.
I ~~~--,_"...,..._--,......,.
1te6 NI.... Senlta. 8a.000 mll.l. I'
good Ihapa. allv• . tit C<lnditiontng. !).
opNd. Call (319) 811$-&152.
73 VW Supa,ballil. Run. good.
I00I<1 91"" S1700. 351H1944.
S$$$ CASH FOR CAlIS $$$$
_aye Country Auto
1947 Wa,erlI'Ilnl on..
TWO badroom I1*\1I*II- Mel- c::;;;;:';;~~.;;;.;;~~';';';;
33&-2523.
lown Family Reltauranl on DodOO
SIr....
bIOCkt !tom _
.
~!IO. altar Spm.
r :..=..:..:...:~:=.__.....:;:...:.;
TWO bIdroorn on -t.ido. W';:;;; , .
_
rocIucIiOn In ronl " lJoCh(tngO lor
malnttnanca. NO POll 338_mlac.; 338-43Cle.

600 ap Laltf PnnUng

$5.75/hour

W.........,

AUTO DOMESTIC

080

PIZZA MAKERS
PHONES

CHILD ~ _
In OU' homo b
th,.. enl..... _ . 2~ P,f!I. 1oUI
....... 0 - cat. Cal354-02lt
CHILD Cate n- . d. my _lull
_
tor ..... cI1Ithol.

~ dayI1mt

Entry· iIVOIthrough

Coralville Strip
I I.. Fuchs .1
~~~~~~~~~I S8751 aach; $1500 bolh . Conl.cllee·':.-.. ·_-=
I:"':~:'::"::'::;;~~=-_ _
5'1VI. 338-3817.
1~:::,.:::,::::;:=-"':;.c:.._,.,-_
8U8INISS SERVICES
::':~~i~~:!.~~
lumISTl1rIgl. tJ8SKI.
1901 BROADWAY
HI ana v.rious music. $6501 080.
~'~=~~;n:::~
prOCOOllng all kinds. 1r..acriP341-0191.
N(
notary.e<>pIes. FAX. ph"" ....
338-8800.

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

\/0,,,.

ox- P'OIImooniti
C..... qi,'01. S4!1O. ~ potl.
Hoed _ _ -.I creal-'
8!AUTIFU~, purpl. GSXR 750. 1=~-=:,:::::..::::==-,.-:--:--o= A _ ~ 1. 337~ 01
On. y.... otl. Cal MI<. al337~.
361-7415 lor -"'0 -.I II)PIoCIIIIOft. ?:;:";,:::,::,:===::.::::,;",,:;,:,;,;,,,
tria. MiI<o. 341~.

ReI<JO'f'e Writ.

model. MtJch IOtlwara. $5501
.
CIII339-8483. leave measaga.
I _--~~~E-.
INTeRNET ACCISS. S2O/ monlh· I ~
4/4 vklIIn . ov'" 75 yo.w old, a~cerlenl no lima limltl Exclusive Communi.
cond,tlon. ,estrung .• pp'....d., callons 351-7548.
S1400. will .ccopl bell o l l e r . '
318 If.! E.IlotIJngton S..
337~0. Ivan .
MIoC PERFOAMIR Includln8 moFOil sal.: Alvar.,. Bass. $250; Slm· ~~O/ 080. If in'.,esled C.II Compl..a ProflssJonol ConIlJ~ation
tocaalo, guHar. 5225; Fender DoIu.. , ___....................~_
112 gull., .mp. $250. Call M.,c. ,.
'10 FREE eoprll
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'V;~
~t<l

354-6900
4pm - Midnight

S85QI obo. 3S&-75!i11_

minI c:ond~ioI). must - . lOtI ot

eanolied PfOlouIortol

922 Maiden Lane

Youth HoItwIlnc.

~~~

10 Har'-Y 1200 Spottsl• • 5200 millt.

JACKBONc~arvefModelSlx. Actival f;;~~iH7==;;;7;:;;;:;;;;;;;

S

... _,.

,.;ng on.... 353-4651.

bya

IBM Thlnkpea 700. 486. 25 MHz. 4' _ _ _~~~=---.
Financial Services: MIl RAM. 120 Me hard - . pow. ,axLF564tt.
a,pack , c .... S12001 oeo.
358-8336.
IBM· PS/2-3I1SX. G,o.' s'ud.n'

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

Iftd nt.n'It)er.

1t87 250 Honaa EIo ... Afta, 5 '00
p.m .. 3»-4381.
1Il10 SUZUKI GSSOOE. 4200 mi\ll. l =.:~=-:.::;.:==:::~~,= ~~=~:.!!Z=:.=:=~
cl.an and I.. ,. '26001 OBO' III>IM...,1.
354-e168.
lltl Cell~-72. MUST SELL
SUPER CLEAN. ~ 338-6788.
, .... SutukI Katana 750. Low ""lei. 1=~:c...:=:,--,-,----:-_

.,acI,onlcI. cOboll blue. S650. C.II
FAX
1040".341-6019.
I~~if,!,~~~~~~
PlARL Export. _an p\0CI kit. ""'"
I~ru;:;:'----ble base palla. Zliallm cymb.,. .
Ii

(.=!;~e

Immediate
openings.
Apply in person

Full and Ptu1 lime poeiIIoos,
Related deg.... and .lIpItI• nee reqUired.

12~:3Opm.

I'"

_~.

Export ,.. ""'" preperatiOn

1~·

,,.. EI1ra partong. ~.
ClAand"~Na""
".,_3501-3710. . . . _
.

Cor

dition. 351-64116.
1:::;~="'--,--:=:":::::::",,
1185 Suzultl GS 450 BIaclc. good
conditJort. $825. Cal 351_
Hond. Eilla 150. Par10ct tor

e.tcUbYe.

Days/Nights
$1 0-$60 cash
daily
Will work around
your schedule.

AT

Cal
lloo.xt.
HAS Cotlegic
5.
EJcprau.

to..-.

MOTORCYCLE

VpdaI" by FAX

PIZZA
PT/FT

AROlH)Q.ASSES.

Youth Counaelorl
Substance Abu..

~~g~~~~~~
~

Earn $6-$11/hr.
delivering for
HOME TEAM

~

1112 Yam""" 650 MoUn. Good __

329E. Court

PROC£SS ClEAN NIJ
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t ~~"~

I.
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_ . daM
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I~
lhowlng . LIncoln llfOl Ett.,a.
338-3701.
MIYATA 22" C'OSS blko 0-. we.
Fandaro. ~. $450. 337-60&4

I~~~~~' COMPUTER
COMPUTERS, 388 and 486 wllh
wiodows. S350 and up. Cal3SfHlM4.
DISCOUNTED lollwa,o. Mic'osoft
Olliea. $99.95. HP48GX. $189.95.

-.

35,-.'3'.'.
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ME~'S ' r
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~~EA,,;~IOJ7:'
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Woods
t;epeats

at

Seles will be showcased at
Steve Wilstein
Associated Press

children on one side of the stadium, then jogged to the other side
and signed dozens more. The crowd
gave her a long, warm ovation
when she 'first came out, and
another when she was introduced
at the start. of a celebrity doubles
match with Tracy Austin and Nick
Lowery.
Laughing most of the time on
court while Cosby joked around ,
Seles still managed to show off a
few of the strokes that made her a
champion.
"It felt great," Seles said of her
return to the stadium where she

NEW YORK - The giggle is
back at the U.S. Open, and Monica
Seles feels home at last.
Seles returned just for the fun of
it Sunday, playing doubles for charity with comedian Bill Cosby in the
Arthur Ashe AIDS Tennis Challenge, and is set for prime time
today night in her first Grand
Slam match in more than 2Y. years.
Seles looked delighted to be back
at the National Tennis Center as
she signed dozens of autographs for

u.s.

tAmateur
Tim Whitmire
Associated Press
NEWPORT, R.I. - Tiger Woods
became the first U .S. Amateur
champion in 12 years to retain his
DUe Sunday, ensuring his victory
'jVith a fairway shot on the final
hole that stopped 16 inches from
the cup .
Woods , a 19-year-old Stanford
sophomore who last year became
the youngest player to win the
championship, defeated 43-year-old
George "Buddy" Marucci 2-up in
the 36-hole final match.
Senior PGA Tour player Jay
Sigel, a frequent playing partner of
Mjlrucci's in their hometown of
Berwyn, Pa., was the last repeat
winner in 1982 and 1983.
One-up heading to the par-4
final hole at Newport Country
Club, Woods lofted his second shot
from the middle of the fairway and
watched it spin back to the pin.
WOQds pumped his fist as he
walked up to the green.
H!! never had to make the putt,
though . When Marucci missed a
20-Joot birdie putt, he conceded the
hole and title to Woods.
The victory gave Woods , from
Cypress, Calif. , his fifth national
title in the last five years. He was
the U.S. Junior champion in 1991,
'92 and '93 and now has a 36-3
record in U .S. Golf Association
matcb play.
While the victory was not as dramatic as Woods' 1994 final match
comeback from 6-down, he struggled to shake Marucci, who stayed
close with smart, conservative play
and a strong short game. Woods
did 1I0t take the lead for good until
the 30th hole and trailed Marucci,
a four-time Pennsylvania amateur
champion, for 15 of the first 27
holes.
The tide turned on the 30th hole,
pl ayed on the par-4 12th, when
Woods made the green in two and
parred the hole.
Marucci drove into the rough on
t he r ight and reached the green
with his third shot.
Marucci miss ed a IS-foot par
putt to halve the hole , g .... ing
Wood s a lead he never surren dered.
After both men parred the 31st
and 32nd holes, Woods reached the
green on the par-4 33rd hole in two
shots, then sunk a 9-foot birdie

Tiger Woods embraces his father,
Earl, after Tiger defeated George
Marucci in the final round of the
1995 Centennial lJ.S. Amateur
Golf Championship Sunday.
putt to go 2-up when Marucci
missed a 12·footer for birdie.
The players halved the 34th
hole, and Marucci staved off elimination by parring the par-4 35th
hole. Woods' tee shot landed in the
rough and his second shot put him
in a bunker way off the green.
Marucci, meanwhile, stayed out
of trouble by hitting his approach
12 feet from the pin.
Woods reached the green on his
third shot, but missed a long putt
and conceded the hole to Marucci,
who left his birdie putt less than a
foot from the cup.
The lanky, soft-spoken Woods
has been a golf prodigy since his
father, Earl, introduced him to the
gam e at the age of 6 months .
Woods has taken his powerful
game to several professional
events, including this year's U.S.
Open , Masters and British Open.
Marucci, who played golf at the
University of Maryland, shot an
even-par 70 and was 3-up during
the morning round as Woods struggled with bis chipping and putting.
Woods shot 71 in the morning
round.
After a midday break, Woods
regained the lead for the first time
si nce the opening holes with a
birdie putt on the 24th hole.
Marucci evened the match with a
70-foot pitch-in for birdie on the
26th hole, and stayed even until
the 30th hole.
The 36-hole final climaxed a grueling tou.r nament in which Woods
and Marucci played nine rounds
over six days, including six rounds
in the last three.
A field of 312 began play, with
two days of stroke play paring the
field to 64 who began match play
Thursday.
The two finalists were selected to
th e lO -man U .S . team for the
Wa lker Cup against Britain and
Ireland on Sept. 9·10.
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Iowa vs. Northern Iowa
Friday, Septemrer 8

won the title in 1991 and '92 before
she was stabbed the following
spring in Germany. "I get very ncrvous playing the pro·celebrity stuff
because you are not sure how hsrd
you're supposed to hit. I don't think
my entire career I ever won a
celebrity match.
"Friday night, when I first practiced in the stadium , the fir l five
minutes everything felt very new.
But after five minutes, it Celt like 1
was here. It was like my home."
The U.S. Open wasted no time
putting their featured attraction in
the spotlight the first night., and
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"My Mac allows
metocmise
the Infonnation
Superhighway I wouldll't drive
gelse!"

Homecoming - Friday, Octorer 13

Iowa vs. Penn State

Ioought a Mac because it is ~ to use, it allows me to spend my
time on my work-not on trying to figure out the computer"

Iowa vs. New Mexico St
Friday, Septemrer 2J)

Advertising deadline is Friday, September 22

Iowa vs. Indiana

Advertising deadline is Friday, October 6

Friday, Octorer 20

she was given a draw that could
her crui e to the final .
Seles is coming off a victory
the Canadian Open and expecla
tie trou ble tonight, except
some nervous nes8, against No.
Ruxandra Dragomir of
who lost In the second round
y ar and the first round the
before.
Five former U.S. Open
ons are playing the first
two-week tournament:
women's champ Arantxa
Vicario, Gabriela Sabatini,
Becker, Stefan Edberg and Se• .

Join the
University 01
Iowa
Student
Insurance
Program

"I have used aMacintooh· for all of my ~-related work,
as well as for preparing my teaching material Iuse it for
word processing, spreadsheet capability and for pre;entations.
I am currently conducting my first-year research experiment
running slide; on aMacin~. It enable') me to pnxluce
high-quality work from the convenience of my apartment Iuse
it for everything - Icould not function as astudent or teaching
~istant without my Mac!

Advertising deadline is Friday, Septe!Uber 1

u.s. Ope

Advertising deadline is Friday, October 13

Iowa vs. Illinois
Friday, Novemrer 3

Advertising deadline Is Friday, October 27

Iowa vs. MinnffiOta

Th~y, Novemrer 21
AdvertiSing ~Ilne Is Th~, November 14
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Uni\-ersitv. of lo\\'a ~1acilltosh Sayings
~

Rrlrnla 6~· 8M8 RAM,500MB 00,Intmal ~·spB\(D-ROM, 1rytwd .....................................$951
I\rim1a 5200ClY RlwerPC~RlSC75 MII1.,8M8RAM, 1mt18 HD,OOjk·dn 15·1OCb ftal,sqtwt $
muJtiple·sca/l RGB dispIa)' ~.~ UlIt'maI <D-ROM. seIXl·fWdaia mooem. ~ ................ ..... ............ 1,748
fuwer Macintooh 6100 OOS Coo1mIibIe fUwerPC 601 RISC 66 MHz and 66 MHz ~
DX2, 16MB RAM, 500MB HD, Inlemal double;~ CD -ROM, nwMacOS'OO;,:.nl'WllxOO.IelDtlm ....$2,(1)5
Power Macintosh 7100 RMuPC601 RlSCIrlMltz.InUWJlOO FPU, 32K~ 2S(iL2~~

8MB RAM,700MB HD,InIemaI dotil!e.spe6l Q)·ROM. •........................................................................$1,~

=~20.~.~~~:~~.~:.~:~.~~~.~:~.~~ ....... ...........$1,416

AwIe <1Jloc StyIe\ltiU 2400 720x~~ ~ ~dpi aD, 5~ 64 ~~blll .....................$352
AwIe I\rsooal ~ 300 .YXldp. 4ppm. IOOslltl!llnly ................................................$~
'SolwIn hcbIsI. .1'CSCb'~prqrMI1.

Step 1: Call the Personal Computing
Support Center at 335 -5454

for more infonnation
Step 2: Place your order at the Personal
Computing su~rt
Center, 229 Un ulst Cfnter.
Step 3: Get the power to your bt5t
at lowal
Thlli&' il lI\~ 10 Uell wImI!, aculrxll3f nI
EIlglbIe biI'kIuaII may purchIIe ooe ~ MD~ Ol~ ·
ooe AAJIe Ma:iobh ~ ooe p!her nI
ooe NMo· pcMI1II digjIaI-- MI'{)ar.
MQuIi ~.1IpIIId ~ - /IRi;~ lilt

11,..1_

Inc

